
vf NICHOLSON, LU S, SURGEON ; (J EAGER 4 LEWIS, BARRISTERS 
V L. Dentist. Office and rojilence. West ' K3 Goderich
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RC HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac
Office . orner the square and West 

Butler's

Jamus Mitchell and his bride.ret mint 
. ">n Monday, from their wedding rout 

J E. Swartz >f Clinton hat parch i- 
ad the livery business of Robert Kerr 

Little Baptute W hiteiv of the W#«sr 
, ern Hotel, is very .til v, attack '

Key pound a
KEY found on Weat-st The owner

FOLDING DOOR
The ownei 
end payingg property . 

pply at this office

A COTTAGE FIANO FOR SALE
i Cheap- OJ Octavos, also a splendid Cost I 

Stove. Cmh be well r^, om mended Enquire I 
iiiMt

stret. G i a u - et Butler’s bookstore 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest

PRonDFOOt Bar
.____ _ _______ _ Solicitors etc >

Goderich. J T Carrot*, w Proudfou

l.a*
the

iARROW &
VT RISTKR8. At tor icy* 

Garrot». W

(JAMERON holt
____;rs.

3oderlch and w Ingbara 
P. Holt. M. Q Comer- 

Winxham

A CAMERON.
in Chancer) Ac. 
M C Cameron, Q 

l»nd-rlc> w K 
1711

lungs •
Min M. Watson, it ouutt. street 

lieei. confined to the h -use during 
past few week*

_ Mr 8. Detiot is very 10.» at toe hi.use
173 i ot his brother, Mr John C 1 letlor wn 

regret to learn
John Watson, «on -t James Watson, 

baker has gone t/ Galt with the Messrs 
Bond, druggists

the lecture loom ot North Street 
Methodist Church,which has been under 
going a thorough remodeling will be re
opened r riday evening next, Jan. 26th 
The V P S. of C E. are preparing an 

"r"'1(e i excellent entertainment for the occasion 
1 wedding party took advantage of 

the fine sleighing around our square on 
Tuesday evening, to an accompaniment 
by the email boy on a very unmusical, 
but a perfectly natural wind instrument 
-.cow's horn) much to the amusement ,.f 
the passers by

Clinton e skating rink, which was < 
formally opened on Tuesday evening, is 
one of the largest and best in the Conn- ! 

till

of the early pioneer* of the Huron tract, 
and was at one time » factor in the po 
litical life of the sectioi Thirty or 
forty years ago he wa* in gtxid circum
stances, but a tendency to drink and a 
liking for conviviality brought him down 
to penury He was possessed of an apt
ness in story telling and a propensity for________ _________
rhyming that always made his company | testa oïgwd public speaking and r 
acceptable where liquor flowed freely, ^debate upon the leading questions 
Had hit natural abilities been turned to I the day, and , t. VÜ

Krrorwi Aweelailww wf W*w Mwne

At the special meeting of tile Associa/^ 
tion, called on December 26th, it wan 
moved by John Birnie, j'r., Vice Preai 
dent, seconded by Ja.nee Stone. Vice 
President, and carried unanimously :

That whereas this Association reoog- 
nizes the great efficacy in political con-

tne Corporation el tnc 
will meet in the. Court 

Uodertc

The Council oi 
.only of Huron, 
ouse. in the Town of Ooderlob, on Tubsdat, 
•Ik tltto or January, 1881. All acoounu 
, linet the County must be presented before 

'**• .ns,ion or the second day of meeting
PETER ,ADAMSON

Count > Clnrg. 
jig, 1881 ItAi-tu _____

ud INGLES FOR SALE U raiera
• favorable to the buyer two oarlonds of 

uglee—No. 1 pine, and Nq^l and * cedar 
bargain to purchasers. JOSKPH KIDD, 
"-national salt woorks, Goderich 1930-tf

Loans apO Insurance
,000 TO LOAN

CAMERON HOLT Sri*'
APPLY TO

a MKRON, uode
1759

IVfONBT 
i-TJ. funds—

TO LEND - PRIVATE
funds—on freehold «eeuri’ apply tn 

Geo, Syranson. Goderich W76-6m

550,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
? on good Farm or flrst-claaa Town Property 
t 8 per cent Auulv to R RADCUFFE 1751

ty Among those present were skaters 
M V Cameron M P left for Of - from Goderich, Seatortli and other 

tawa on Tuesday last, to face the music - points The rink is in the hands of 
curing the session life joint stock company

Richard Bridget!, one of out appren We understand that the veteran auc 
tice and earner boys, ha* been laid up :uoncerS p0Uock has rented the store 
all week by illness

it ATS, OATS -THE SUBSCRIBER i MONEY TO LEND A LARGE -V1} "MjrLSsL,or inT^me?t-v*t,eementwill _ _____
.j at the insrkoi 

nsrket.

xierlch. 21at Nov.. 1883.

___ Pi__,, ____c.
Store house la front of

W L. GRACE
1918-3m.

- OTICH TO DEBTORS-NOTICE IS
^ hereby given that all parties Indebted to 
. undersigned by note or book account are 

■;') ties ted to settle the same at once and there- 
• «ye an enforced collection. I mean busl- 
as ABRAHAM 8MITH. 1882-

For Sale or to Let.
[,’OK SALE OR TO LET.—A FRAME

rottage on Anglesea street. Goderich, 
-ainlngS rooms and hall, woodshed, pumplinings rooms and hall, woodshed, pump 

us good garden, stocked with choice fruit. .
i 11 be sold at a bargain. Apply to MRS. QEAGER & 

tl 'Slop, on the promises, before December K v tin’s Hotel

lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply to GARROW 8c PROUD FOOT ’

,20,060 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
“hargod. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
If title Is satisfactory -DAVISON 6 JOHN 
STON Barristers. Ac. Goderich t75l

RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing flrst-clnss Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Htock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town 01 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow 
— Oiloo—luD-stairs) Key’s block Goderich

JR SALE-LOT NUMBER 426 IN
he town of Goderich. For particulars 
to CAMERON. HOLT * CAMERON. 

Ooderich. 1917-lt

MALL FARM OR MARKET GAR-
■ J DEN for sale. Tbs above property is 
within one mils of the market square, being 

irt of let X, concession L Ooderich township, 
ntainiag 91 sores of good garden ground. 

It has on U a good frame house and barn with
containing 91 acres of good garden grout

l on it a good frame house end barn w__
ether conveniences. Good orchard of matted 
trait Apply to K. WOODCOCK. Real Estate 

Hamilton street. 19184».Igent, 1

LEWIS Opposite Maji-
Hotel, Goderich have nrlvnti 
FUNDS TO LEND 

tn an* sums to suit D.-ui-i wanting ki.u. si 
very low rates 1907-

There is ice on tils lake as far oui as 
the eye can see Fishing through th* 
ice wül likely begin in a few weekr.

The number of pupils attending Gods 
rich high schooljs 125, a large number 
of whom are taking advanced work 

I *>k out for Chas A Nairn's new ad 
nfxt week Charlie is 

bound to make a boom in groceries 
Mias Lawrence resumed her duties 

this week in St. Patricks’ ward school 
after her recent severe indisposition 

Mrs. Chita Stuart of North Bender 
son, Ill. who was arraigned for the homi
cide of Dr. Brewn, has been acquitted.

Harper'* Weekly and the Scottish 
American for 1884 will be given at half

J AMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT Ac
*J Ofltoe, Crabb's Block. Kingston at., Gode 
rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct 
ly Carpenter's* plasterer’* and mason'* work 
measured and valued

$50,000 TO LOAN 
CENT

AT 6 PER

THF roRC'VTf 'iENERai. TRUSTS VO Y
\- i LU ABLE FARM FOR SALE
’ Lot No. X In the Bayfield eon. township j 

uderich, 85 acres, 49 to 50 acre* cleared ana 
from stumps -balance welt timbered, has | 

< , ntage on Bayfield river and on the Clinton , 
lad. and adjoins the incorporated village of I 
eydeld. For terms—farther partiouian and 
editions of sale apply to LEITH. KINO- 

-TONE 8c ARMOUR; Solicitera. 18 King 
ei West Toronto. Or to John Morgan 

Hotel keeper, Bayfield, ________ llgO-tf

L/AKM FOR SALE -BEING THE
■ laterly 130 a res of block lettered In 

.h Conoeesiua of the Township of Coi-
A bout 85 or 90 acres are cleared The 

■ tg rimber consiste of maple, beech 
i i Ini K frame house, a large trame barn 
‘.liable are on the premises. Fences good, 

four miles from Goderich by a good gra- 
oad. For particulars apply to JOHN 

HivKCKENRIDGB, Goderich, or to8KAOER 
x MORTON. Solicitors. Goderich. 1896

t?OR SALE OR TO RENT.-THAT
■ beautiful brick residence occupied by 

I : iec. and formerly occupied by Mr. 8
>i « : > nson, at the head of Newgate street.

L I’ *»session given in October. For particulars 
»PPi. o the owner, J. BRECKENRIDGE 
lewratt street. Ooderich. 1893.

arc p re pa i 
a bln half-

rea to ioar . mone-s. at ti per cent..,
yearly or.

pay

TERMS TO Still BORROWERS.
'.n it**: f,rin iscurity

A POli l'i

I AMERfIN HOUl A. vAMKHUN
Btrriatera, Oodencb. 

Agv.ni* for mi- I ■trouM- General Trusts Oo’y.

Memra. Cameron, Holt t • ameron have 
also a large amount of priva’ 'end* fn Wn 
on first-clas, farm securlt*

Ooderlob. Oct i 1SS3

price to the first .applic.int 
this office.

Capt. Fraser left ou Wednesday last 
for his post at Saginaw, alter spending 
the holiday season with his family on 
Newgate St.

Two brothers of Mr Emmerton, G T 
R . have came over from Wisconsin on 
a visit He had not seen them for about 
twenty vearr

A half holiday was accorded the pu 
pits of St Patrick s ward school on Tues- 

; day,owing to the inefficiency of the heat- 
| mg apparatus.

We would like to see constable Yu s 
1-aiear the streets of the youngs’era who 
persist in skating on the sidewalk The 
practice should be stopped

The closing service of the "week of

t rayer was held in the M. E. church on 
riday evening last. Rev John Turn- 

bull gave a suitable address
We learn from the Inspector that all

on North street formerly 'iccupied by 
PliiloNoble.and will open it as an auction 
mar’ and commission room at an early 
day Mr Poll . i cry of ‘ ‘going, going, 
gone will soon be beard as cheerful 
of yore

Choral Union. -A meeting of those 
in favor of reviving the choral union 
will be held in St. George’s church 
school room on this (Friday) evening at 
7.30 o'clock A full meeting is request
ed Last year several pleasant evenings 
were spent, and it is hoped that the 
revival of the society will meet with a 
hearty response.

A farmer went into the Hamilton 
Spectator office the other day to pay his 
subscription for the paper. While he 
was inside trying to get a reduction in

Apply at j the price for 1884, hi» team ran away, 
' doing considerable dtmaeo to the rig. 
This should be an awful warning to 
Wentworth county grangers who want 
their papers for half price.—(Ex

D. Crane, the bird fancier, has on ex
hibition a tine specimen of the horned 
owl, captured in Godeiioli township last 
week. The bird is alive, and is evident
ly “on the tight.' It was wounded by a 
gun, shot by Oliver Pennington, who is 
an old hand at the owl shooting business. 
The owl has attracted much attention in 
town as a noble specimen of his species.

The Dundaa correspondent of the 
Hamilton Tribune thus alludes to a well 
known resident of Huron :—“Archie 
Scott, the celebrated athlete, now doing 
duty as night watchman in town, makes 
a very efficient officer, and the howl and 
shout of the rough is heard no more in 
our streets Our present Chief having 
handed in his resignation, it is said the 
authorities will try to procure a successor

1911 If

THERS

more harmonious in their deliberations 
than their brethren of the public school

_________ ______ _ _ - board
' Rev U. J. Macdonnell, preached in 

NEWS iRhiri HOME Knox church on Sunday evening last onV ' AD' 1 1 n’ behalf of the Presbyterian su.tenta.ion
fund. There wm a fclarge congregation 
present

J M Feareu, brother of J. W. Pearen. 
•-•f tbi$ town, ha» passed as one of the 
honorary students at the exatiiination 
held tft the Ontario'Ooilege of Pharmacy 
last week

who passed the entrance examination to I m the giant form of Archie. ' 
the Goderich High School have been A Beautiful Gift.-The Great Rock 
confirmed by the department. ; Iiland Route hu isaued a new ani m,„t

The eeparate echool board met on I comprehensive Book, of 128 pages, filled 
Monday evening, The members are with new and reliable receipts from the 

,u’ A-i’K.—■*■■.— ■ |)eit caterers of this and other countries.

a rightful channel, he would have been 
a useful man in the community. Peace 
to his ashes ' ___________

insp.rt.nl tn Traveller».

The newspapers of the day are 'teem- 
in-j with accounts of horrible accidents 
by rail and otherwise The wise travell
er should eoneult hii best interests and 
secure the advantages of an accident 
ticket, or still better, invest in a yearly 
accident policy A new feature has just 
been introduced. For the small sum of 15 
cents an accident ticket can now be pur 
chased insuring the holder for $3,000 
in case of death within 90 days from ac
cident ; if accidents be not fatal within 
that time, 15 dollars. per .week during 
total disablement, and 5 dollars per 
week during partial disablement by in
jury, limited to 10 weeks indemnity for 
all. This is certainly cheap insurance, 
and must become very popular with the 
public. A full supply of these tickets 
always on hand, and can only be had 
from the undersigned, whoalso issues year
ly accident policies on reasonable terms. 
Railway tickets also issued to all parts of. 
Canada and the United States at lowest 
rates. All information as to routes 
fares, 4c., cheerfully furnished. A large 
supply of valuable maps, guides, &e., 
always on hand, and mailed to any ad
dress free of charge. Tickets ieeued to 
all parts of Great Britian ageht for the 
Allan Line; also Cunard line sailing from 
New York.

H. Armstronu.
Town ticket agent O T. R. 

Agent Gt. N. W. Telegraph Co.

That this association feels that the into 
victory gained by the Reform Candidate 
in the Riding of West Simcoe can be 

, largely attributed to the unanswerable 
arguments and eloquent defence of the 
Mowat Administration made by the Hon. 
A. M. Rose, Win. Johnston, Esq., D. D. 
Hay, Esq., -and Peter Ryan, Esq , lately 
upon the public platform of this town ; 
resulting in the reduction of the Con
servative majority here by ninety-one 
votes \

Be it therefore resolved that the 
warmest and roost grateful thanks of 
this Association be tendered to the above 
gentlemen for the able, eloquent and 
inspiring address#, delivered by them to 
the electorate of this town on the eve of 
the latè~conte*t in noble defence of Jhat 
Government which we believe to be the 
purest and best for Ontario, and in de-' 
lenco of those sound and honest princi
ples which we recognise ns the rule of 
guidance for the great Reform party of 
this Province.

A viuei vemang ye. tasi. 
'n faith he'll prent it

TOW» TOPICS

Auctioneering
>HN KNOX, GENERAL AUC
HONKER and Land Valuator. Goderich. 

Having had considerable experience in 
.ictioneering trade, he is in a position to 
large with thorough satisfaction all com- 

m ssions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin's Hotel, or sent by mail to my address. 
Goderich F. O.. carefully attended to JOHN 

V County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

.1

It
I dU

j V MES PRENTICE, AUCTIONEER,
pf mil Appraiser, successor to J. C. Currie, 

| tn - Feople’s Auctioneer. Office : With Alex. 
I O Allan. Leave orders at : his office or at 

^‘‘cgÇard’s Book Store in my absence. JA8
<TT1CE, Auctioneer. 1913-

I VMES BAILEY, LICENSED AUC- 
■ riONEER for the County of Huron, hav- 

entered the list, is now prepared to attend 
ail orders for Auctioneering. Orders left 

' Bailey’s Hotel, Goderich, or sent by mail, 
lumpily attended to. 1889-

H w BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR:
he County of Huron. Salëfr-'Àttenderi 

any part of the County. Address orders to 
oderich P. O. 1885.

S,
Datings, 
md Tweeds.

Dthers.
Floral Guide

Elegant Irak «f 13# rages. • 
•fFinn

\j ' *TICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT
1 application will be made to the Legisla- 

■ v. assembly of the Province of Ontario, at 
8 next session, for an act of Parliament, to 

lUthorlze the Supreme Court of Judicature for 
b'Aano, to admit John Robertson Miller, of 
he Town of Goderich, in the Countv of Hu- on, law student, to practice therein as n So* 
citor upon his passing the usual exami us
ons prescribed by the roles of the Law So

J T GARROW.
Solicltor.

ai Ooderich, ",
-ov.. 14th. 1883. 1 1917411

V.a Eul -lie 
Ooderich cigar

Jnet received, jot hnu >*ude sad hair oriw 
meets. Cord wood and I.umber taken in et 
change for furniture G 0 Itobertron

Our Mr. F. Pridham has been lookiua up 
styles and new good, at Toronto Call and see 
the newest things In -ashf-rnshb allorlmz I 
* J Pridham

The phravc A pruu, a. * picture .» » 
good one, and George B. ftobeon'e cabinet pic 
turea are hard to beat. Call at bis studio, and 
see them. Crayon pictures also sketched

The science of photography ta being mon 
thoroughly understood day by day. R. 8al 
lows ha* made a specialty of the business end 
undertakes to give satisfaction In all -use* at 
his studio.

There are no doubtfun uu me os' wnen he 
merits of W. L. Horton's reputation for keep 
tng the boat liquor store in town Is concerned 
He keeps nothing bn* ‘h* *-■’ and aim, ’o 
give satisfaction

A Word to THE M ISK Why win >uu run 
the risk of breaking your leg (or perhaps your 
neck! by slipping on the loo, when it can be 
hindered by getting your overshoes shod with 
rubber eolelng by Rlnes the shoemaker King
ston street.

Remember that Saunder. dt bon, are having 
a clearing sale this month, and persons want
ing stoves, tinware, fancy goods or jewellery, 
will strike a big bonanxa. by buying from 

" a reput&ti

No housewife can afford to be without it; 
and though worth one dollar, it will be 
sent to any address, postpaid, upon re
ceipt of ten cents in stamps. As thejg 
will go like hot cakes s»n<j at once to E. 
St. John. O T 4 P A., Chicago, Illi | 
hois.

Philip Reeve, the well known etreet 
car owner and dealer in stationer, whose 
demise was erroneously reported three 
weeks ago, died on Ifhuraday of last 
week, aged 67 year». The old gentle
man met with trying losses during the 
past two years, and his physical suffering I 
was severe of late Ho died peacefully 
and happy, his last hours being soothed ! 
by the presence of hi« daughter His

West Biding Agricultural Aerlrty.

The annual meeting of the West Hid
ing Agricultural Society was held on 
Wednesday last in the grand jury room, 
the president, Mr. Young, in the chair. 
The minutes of the last annual meeting 
were head and continped.

The annual report of the treasurer was 
submitted, of which the following is a 
summary ;

RECEIPT 3.
Bal. on hand at last report, $96.51 
Members’ subscriptions,$119.50 
Admission fees, 220:35
Legislative grant, 700.00 ■
Subscriptions to fat cat

tle show, 30.00
Amalgamation from Col- 

borne brangh society, 143.68 
Amalgamation fromGod- 

eriçn Horticultural so 
ciety, -

Literary SI .lires,

Washington Irvino.—The writings of 
the most honored of American authors 
are at last made accessible to all readers, 
and in such varied and beautiful form as 
to doliglit the most fastidious taste and 
at prices so low as to he an astonishment 
to book-buyers, and a consternation to 
book-sellers, of whom the “Literary Re
volution” makes no account. As exam
ples, we have “The Taegond of Sleepy 
Holjow” for three cents, “Wolfert's 
RooaU ten cents, “The Sketch Book” 
20 cents,—these in paper binding but 
large type ; in neat or elegant cloth or 
half Russia bindings, hit “ Choice 
Works' are published at prices varying 
from 30 to 45 cenjs, and his complete 
works (excepting “Life of Washington") 
in the superb Caxton Edition, six vols., 
over 5,000 pages, choice typography, 
elegant binding, for only $4. Specimen 
page» or large descriptive Catalogue are 
sent to any applicant en request, and 
orders over $5 in amount are tilled to be 
paid for after arrival and examination, 

i on reasonable evidence of good faith be 
ing given. Address John B Alden, 
Publisher, 18 Veeey street. New York 

January Choice Literature — The 
January issue of this exeellent maga
zine, which begins a new volume, eon- 
tains the following interesting and valu
able array of contents : Hie New Hero, 
by Theodore Watts, an entertaining stu
dy on the way poets and artists treat 
child-life ; The Political Condition of

—• 448.25 1 Util.78 Spain, hy an eminent Spanish authority;
--------- — Luther in Politics by Karl Blind, one ot

J 81760.29 the most scholarly and brilliant of Big 
DISBURSEMENT*. lish essayists; Alexander Von Humboldt,

Miss Sara Bissei is at Brussels, whith
er the went to act as bridesmaid to her 
cousin Miss Vanstone who was mar
ried to A Good merchant.of that place 
on Wednesday

It i* expect4d tha the <■ T K will 
allow reduced rates to those attending 
the County 8 8 convention at Clinton _
3n the 12th and 13th ef February An Anniversary Services and Tea 
excellant programme .has been nrenar ■ KTkbtinu Anniversary sermons will be

Prize money,
Prize money for previous years. 
Portion of Legislative grant to 

township societies,
Printing and sundries.
Working expenses.

81023.76 
23 75

419.79 
86.00 

200 56

•on from Jackson

81853.85
Un motion of P Carroll and J. O. 

Stewart the report was adopted.
On motion of P Adamson and W. L. 

Michigan, came over i Ferguson, Mr A McD Allan was elect-
response to a telegram, but arrived 
late to see his father alive

prepar 
ed

The last meeting >t the -id town couo 
cil was held in the council chamber on 
Friday evening The business done was 
not very important Messrs Smith, 
Scobie and Sloane mad* their -■ vied Tr
ions.

pr
Re> -I Morde.i in the morning, and 
Rev l M Campbell, of North street 
M Church, will officiate in the evening. 
On Monday. January 21st, a tea meet- 

l me will be given Tea will be served 
i from 6.30 to-7 30, p m. The speakers 

The Supreme Court has given ,udg 1 engaged for the oocasion are Rev. Jas.

JFledical.

• leee llln.rrntl.n. of the
•, Plants and Veeetablee, and 
i wing. It le handsome enough 
table or a Holiday Present, ime and Poet Offloe address, 
end I will eend you a copy, 
‘his 1» not quarter of ito coot, 
loth English and German. If 
order seeds deduot thejb eta 
1 «Be Beet In «Be World ! 
IDE will teü how to get and

1 B. WHITELY, M.D., C M., PHY-
" SICIAN, Surgeon. Accoucheur, ètc„ M. 

* .S., Ontario. Office—The Square. 2 doors 
aat of Wilson's Drug Store, up stairs. 19Q3t

n R. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC-
IAN, SURGEON, Scc.. Graduate of Tor- 

,nto Unirersity. Licentiate of the Royal Col- 
•'.^e of Physicians, London, England, 8tc„ 8cc., 

AT C- P. 8., Ontario. Office and residence 
'PPosite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamilton street, God- 
rî£h________ ______________________1795-6m

McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SÜR-
GEON, Coroner Scc. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
tre<*. * 1751.

rand Tarant SarAea, 17» 
1 Pinto». M0 Engravingt. For 
er covers; 81.00 in elegant 
in or English.
■teg Monthly Mngeslne-R
. Plate In every number and 
■avlngi. Price $1.96 a year; 
- $5.00. Specimen Number 
e ; 3 trial copie, for 95 cent».»
SÆ3TS VIOK,

Rochbsebr, NT

[J O. MACKID, M. D., PHYSI
^ JL. cian. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 
„ 1®ronto University. Office opposite Tamer 
on & Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not in 

■ffloe, enquire at the Bank._________ 1782-y.

IYRS. SHANNON 4 HAMILTON,
V Pny»iclan», Surgeon», Acoonchera, Ac. 
imce at Dr. Shannon’» residence, near the 
■rml Goderich. O. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil- 
1 v 1751

. _____ __ big bonanu...
thelti. They hgve established à reputation for 
being ""The Cheapest House Under the «ne

Quite a thaw on Sunday last
Mrs Black ha* ra’urnad fr un For n 

to.
Harry Arn-'l-l hnv isturnsd tr--m i ’hi 

cago.
Bob Wilkinson is home from a visit u- 

Chicago
The bell in He'*r < -elfry )f*n n

Sunday last
Mrs. Robt Wilecn Maple !iaa 

| been very ill.
Rey. B. J. Walter* eiehraien n ass at

I Hullett last week.
Capt. A. M. McGregor i- «pending » 

few weeks in Detroit
Miss Macara has returned It iui her 

holiday visit at London
A Dorcas society has been termed in 

Knox church, Goderich
Miss Ida Wilkinson is th>- guest if 

Miss Campbell of Seaforth.
Miss Cooke organist of St. Peter s has 

a severe attack ot sore throat v-
Misa Kate Macara left to renew her 

studies at Toronto last week.
Geo. Jessup, of the Buffalo Time*, left 

on Wednesday last for Buffalo.
A new lamp has been “posted on 

North St. at the C. M. Church.
T. 4 j. Story, Hamilton street, intend 

running a livery stable shortly.
Joseph Herr, of Batavia, N V is 

visiting his parents on Elgin St.

ju
mem id the case or Attrill *s Platt 

1 The judgment of the lower, court has 
been reversed and the case has been de 
cided tn favor of Attrill 
against Platt

A meeting ot the members of the,
Goderich cricket club will* be held et I ' wa* we ' 
Currie’s hotel on this 'Friday evening at 
8 o clock t large attendance is re 
quested, as business of 
to be brought up

Gray, of Plinton, chairman of the Gode
rich District of the C M. Church, and 
the resident ministers of the town.

ed a» the representative of the society to 
the Agricultural and Art Association.

The following officer* were then duly 
elected

President. Wm Young , first vice- 
president, H Snell : second vice presi
dent, Wm. J Hayden : Directors -John 
Varcoe, R. B. Scott, James O Stewart, 
Robert McLean, J J Fisher, S And
rews, Robert Medd, P Carroll and John 
Glen . Auditors -Arch Dickson and 
Wm Campbell , Messrs Varco* and 
Scott were reappointed rotary and 
treasurer respectively

On motion of Robert Medd and .1. < ).

a biographical and critical study by thn 
President of the Univesity of Berlin , 
The Ethics of Ariosto, a delightful and 
scholarly study by E. M. Clerk ; Bvoiu 
tionary Ethics and Christianity, a very 
strong article by Goldwin Smith , An 
ciant Internation Law, by H. Brougham 
Leech, one of the highest living author! 
ties ; Outcast Russia, a very powerful 
and harrowing article by the imprisoned 
Prince Krapatkine. Also briefer eu ter 
taining and valuable articles : In Milford 
Sound, by Harriet Kaye ; The Scramble 
for Wealth, by a London Artizan ; Po 
pular Banking, and People's Banks,from 
Chambers'* Journal, giving especially 
valuable information concerning people’s 
banks m Germany ; Reminiscences of 
Thorwaldeeu , Evolution and Mind . and 
Science Notes, by W. M. William* All 
this, in large type, and excellent maga 
zine form, for ten cents, nr monthly at 
$1 per year John B. Alden, Publish 
er. 18 Vesey street, New York

Tory lares «boat Week.

Here is the latest version of the
1th costs '• 0hair fiU be taken at 8 o'clock, sharp. StewnçL the following were appointed » Weekes affair, sprung on an unsuspon 

Pho Prfluhvfflrinn Similar gnhnnl unn CO HI ID l tt 86 to Obtain information about a I iTTQ' nuhlifi hv fht» HarmUnn itm-rite Presbyterian Sunday school con 
Id on Wednes- 

attended, and interesting 
exercises were conducted Rev J. A 
Turnbull, of Goderich, presided, and in-

f imnnrt.nroT.1 troduced the subject of teachers'meeting importance is their T McGillicuddy, of

, . , ; ing public by the
new show ground and report it next The Reformer* 
meeting of the board, viz Rober* Me 1 
Lean, S Andrews, Wm Voiinu, John 
Varcoe md P. Carroll

lame. Wilham Urr, ,i Knox College, I ^ranh'm m-?!ting °f
Toronto was visiting his father Robtrt chlldren m the ‘f,,raoon The con 
Orr, in Goderich township during the
holidays At his examinations he came 

i out first in Greek and Latin, and the 
! same in other subjects

The fancy dress carmvai held in the 
Arcade skating rink on Friday last, was 
well attended by participants and specta 

i tors. The calcium light was an intef^st 
; ing feature of the occasion Things ate 
i booming in the skating line just now 

Cvruno. -The club has decided to 
play this winter for one or more of the 
Caledonia medals won by the club The 
deciding for the order in which the mem 
hers shall play will take place on the 25th 
instant by the council of management 

A. O. U. W. — At the last regular 
meeting of Maple Leaf Lodge, No. 27, 
held in Goderich, on Monday, January 
14th, the following officers were duly 
inti sited by the D. G M. W., W, R. 
Miller ; P. M. VV., A. Morton ; M. W., 
T. N. Dancey ; Foreman, A. Chrystal ; 
Overseer, Jos. Morris ; Receiver, VV. R. 
Robertson ) Financier, Jas. Buchanan ; 
Recorder, E. Graham , Guide, C F. 
Straubel ; Insido W W Morris Out- 
side W H Bel!

vention was the first of the kind held in 
Brucefield, and the day’s proceedings 
were much enjoyed by those who were 
in a Sunday school teachers' council for 
the first time J R Miller, of Gode
rich, who was to have introduced a tub 
ject. was unavoidably absent

Winter Funerals. The following, 
from the Toronto Telegram, is timely - 

I “At this time of the year a great deal of 
' mischief is done by people standing with 
their hats off at funerals. The drive to 
the cemetry is always apt to give one a 
chill, and the burial service in connect
ion with some of the churches is unduly 

' long It is only right that people should 
take their hats off when the burial service 
is being read, but it is not wise for them 
to expose themselves to unnecessary 
risk A cold at this season may easily 
develops into something much more 
serious It wpuld be better if the 
burial service in winter time were n 
fined to the house.

Obituary-.—Joseph Williamson, bet
ter known by the appellation of “Big 
Joe,” died in jail on Monday last, aged 
74 years. Joe’s career was an apt illus
tration -f a misspent life He was one

The annual meeting ot the 1 • »dench 
Horticultural Society was held Thure 
day evening, last week, pursuant ro 
statute. The report of the Secretary
Treasurer showed that the sum of $433 ... ................ _ ^
38 had been received from all sources, as ’ iiot Weekea ntVlL" bu “til. job 
follows : Members subacriptto $221.25; ^ guise', Mowat heannv ’his

Hamilton Spectator.
| -”V ...Oi „ ‘gof hold of Mr
Weekes. apparently they got him drunk. 
they took him t«. the Roach House, 
which is the head quarters of one of the 
conspirators there he reoeived $100from 
some person he did not know . one of 
the conspirators then took him to Roas’a 
head quarters, where Rowland knew he 
had the $100 NUw this story can be 
improved on in this way Weekes was

dia 
walked

i from Toronto to Strathroy id Sunday,legislative grant, $90.55 ; town grant,
$100 ; county grant, $21.43. .Of | and taking a bottle of whiskey out of hia 
amount $412.26 war paid m pn/.e >o 711 pocket, tina'ly forced it down Sir Tohn’. 
d£e"n‘ P®"™8’ “nd thl *al»nc1e’ throat, and then coaxed hiu. r. , mt< 
$2H3 ha.ided to the treasure, ‘ the the R„fur„. committee room oi. the pies 
VVest Riding Agricultural Society The i that it wm a church and while there in 
secretary also submitted a report .. the ; duced him to sign the receipt try reprv 
summer show held by the society ’1 he , siting that it was a telegram asking fo,

leas ‘ an.,ther ten thousand This story *

0*1

balance on hand and entrance 
amounted to $158.15 ; the prizes, adver 
tiling, &c., amounted to $121 15 leaving 
a balance on hand of $37 A list of 
names and amounts subscribed fm the 
current year was a!ao read,and on mo* on 
the reports were all adopted.

The officers and directors were cnosen 
as follows :—President, J. H Williams .
Vice President, Charles Blake Direct 
era—A. McD. Allan, Arch. Dickson,
Isaac Salkeld, George Sheppard, Richard 
Bonamy, Thus. Hood, Alex Watson E.
Bingham and P. Adamson.

W. -R. Miller and Wm. Campbell were 
appointed auditors,and P. Adamson was
unanimously re-elected Secretjyj.-lWs- It. is liiuhJÀoj» tiWy WriTbyrftat'ePI 
urer for Horrent year.

;ual -ul am P

„nu tn"1,1.1' 8u-

quite as probable asthal r theSpectatn'. 
land is m»t' p;o»u--»*i.u Iz-ndon Ad j vert iser

Ml Nolquay seem to oe gettu^. up his 
courage again, and to Ire determined to 

| make an effort to get Dominion govern 
ment to do something for Manitoba, Mr 

’ Norquay is very good at promising,but he 
seems tt be a great dea( more anxious not 
to einbairais Sir JnhmMacilonaldthan he 
is to serve the people of the North-treat; 
He frankly admits that the boom i^over, 
and that the people of Manitoba are 
comingduwn. to a realiaJiugofqelMfilSta;

oi u*ouH v

/
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Che Poet s Corner- lyorôs o! BJisôom. ▲ SMART 8 ALBS MAN.

i lrritnuucM as J-wud.rhotr 
I feel I canne breathe within 

Mr neither threepe that woman fows 
SnicTW bide at hatne and spin 

I 'row when fattier need to spell
The ferae and whistle o'er the moor, 

Sne did no sit aad blrl her wheel.
An* never look ayoot the door

»ae I wad wander doon the brae
Whear him and roe altered like e'en, 

and think, aa a* my-lane I gee,
On a' the joys that rolcht bar been 

Tney ear a eonnler law be e found 
fen' wed;—that was ne £0 to do 

m ,t n- mean seek braid Scotland roun-1 
er I» licht on one aa true

I wuudei il her heart deee heat
Whan la the gloaming he cetn-sa hni. 

I- it. that ealr ehe tain wud greet
Whan he eenge ower the doer age" 

I wonder la ehe 1er ower blete 
Tee raise tr hie her happy et.

For fear the joy. ehe kene is great, 
te malr than, maybe he end s> I

I « under doee tie cast , thochi
On ane wba once was a^e him 

1 wonder whiles roatr thaï* ocht.
Till heart la aair and e'en are din.

Ay’ here the sun sank red an' ronn'.
An' here we beard the laverock's sang 

An' here was whaur we eat ua doon.
Here whaur the humie flashed slang

1-ast year we «laundered doon the braes;
Last year we heard the gowk's flrst cry 

Last year we pu'ed the note and slaee,
An watched the honey bees sail by 

An' here a mavis built her neat.
Close underneath the auld stane we';

Hut ane her peecefu' haste has guessed.
An' stole the mavis' nest awa".

To get rid of » bad friend, nek Me» for 
-what you moat need.

True merit is like • river; the deeper 
itia, the leas noise it make».

If you would not have affliction' 
visit you twice, listen at oaoete what it 

' teaches.
We always iad wit and merit mthose 

,| who look et us with admiration.
He who, with good health, has a true 

I friend, may laugh adreiaity to scorn,aud 
I defy the world.

Bril would not be half so dangerous if 
it not often wear the semblance of vir- 

| tue.
Humility ever dwells with men of no

ble minds. It a flower that prospéra 
not in lean and . barren soils, but In 
ground that is rich it flourishes and is 

I beautiful
; Oftener aak than decide queatiour.
! Tbia ia the way to better your know 

ledge. Tour ears teach you, not your 
tongue.

There is nething so easy aa to be wise 
for others ; a species of prodigality, for 
such wisdom is generally wasted.

Good-breeding is the result of much 
good sense, some good nature, and a 
little self-denial for the seke of others* 
with ■ view to obtain the same indulg
ence from them.

Gratitude is the throwing out of our 
hearts in the light of another’s kindness.

Ideas generate ideas, like a potato 
which, cut in pieces, .reproduces itself 
in a multiplied form.

ttsCepeMe eCl 
taaDet

Ae the train slowed up at a station a 
looking mae, who had been 

in earneet conversation with an- 
of the seise genual appear-

“Smartl HA the smartest drummer 
a. Why, he’s smartyoe

i dog.'

very happy illue- 
tration, end everybody thought the eon- 
venation was ended, when a lonesome- 
looking individual on the apposite side 
of the car remarked :

“It doesn’t tske a very smart man to 
aril suspenders te a deg.*’

Bven the sleepy passengers aroused at 
this startling remark by the lonesome- 
looking individual, and the commercial 
man asked in some surprise 

“Why not ?”
‘ ‘Because it doesn’t ’ ’ ^
“What would a dog want with eus 

pendersf’ -
“To ksep up his pants,” softly mur

mured the lonesome-looking individual, 
caring out scross the enow-swept waste, 
with a far-away look in his eyes

t'lnfe Bales.

We have made arrangements 10 dub 
Tan Signal with city papers at the rates 
given below
Signal and Daily World H-fjO

” " Weekly Gk.lt» 8.8»
» •• Mail.................8.86
•• H - Advertiser... 8.26

A Wide Awake ■ resales- 
J. Wilson is slwsys alive to hie busi

ness, and spares no pains to aeon re the 
best of every article in his line. He has 
secured the agency for the celebrated Dr 
King’s New Dieeovery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known for Con 
sumption, Coughs, Colds Hoarseness, 
Asthma, Hay Fever Bronchitis, er any 
affection pf the Throat and Lunge. Sold 
on a pdsitive guarantee Trial bottle»

.HUGH DUNLOP, 
Fashionable Tailor.

WEST STREET,
Has the Finest Assortment of Goods for Fall Wear to Choose From

IF YOU WANT - /

A Nobby Suit at a Reasonable Price,
r Alala ON

DUHLOP.
free Regular aise $1.00 %

THE WEEK, BOOTS AND SHOES
.Q Uterstu/.■ i-oim™ and j. v fh* -Ildeat Established?!!...» Store in Town.

Endless Variety
t. suit the most fastidious and th meet economic buyer

Vpi roither says she's fairly sick
Tae see me gang s' day an' roeurn.

•Wjtien lads, she says, are aye as thick 
As are the haws on ilk* thorn.

AT , go' the gowk wi’ come next year - 
The mavis And enither hame—

The bwnle dance slang ae clear—
The bees gang singiag ower the kaim

The nntegg' elaes hang ripely doon 
An' lad» y,n" lasses pu' them fain.

An’ hearken lyy the laverock's tune
When next y/?ar shall come round again, 

it s this my mltbqr are has said ;
She doesna see eye clear as I—

That I hae reeled atf s' jny thread.
Aar1 laid my rock au- reels a' by.

!L, A. Johnytos*. Jn "The Graphic."

Many a wretched sot. boys.
That one dally meets 

Drinking from the beer-kegs.
Living In the streets.

Or at best In quarters 
Worse than any pen.

Once was dressed in broadcloth 
Drinking now and then.

Chi ist went about deing good. The 
true Christian is » follower of Christ in 
this respect ;It is not enough to be 
personally moral end righteous It is 
also required to assist in substituting in 
the heart and life-other people holiness 
for sin, and joy for sorrow. What a 
means of grace it would be for every 
church member to be doing daily, in 
person and to the extent of his or her 
ability, what such member recognizes of

" ' ‘thewhole

A startling Plseevery.
Win. Johnson, of Huron, Dak., writes 

that his wife had been troubled with 
acute Bronchitis for many years, and that 
all remedies tried gave no permanent re
lief, until he procured a bottle of Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, which had a magical 
effect, and produced a permanent cure. 
It is guaranteed to cure all diseases of 
Throat, Lungs or Bronchial Tubes.

Trial bottles free at J. Wilson’s drug 
store Large size $1.00. (5

i A ne» Joore-1 
Hlritlclsm.

edited by CIUUS ti. tt. dOBEBTS
Ip. mien» i' *< rut Thvrsi " a r $300 exp 

ANNUM
The fleet issue ot TBB WBKIa will__ . will appear

December Mb. .WW«*»|XX
In

comprehensive table of contents 1 - 
ent tastes which exist within the cirvleofa 
cultured home and wll endeatour ^HhfuUy 
to reflect and summarise the Intellectual, 
social and political movements of the day.
Mr. Gold win Smith will be a regular contri
butor. Mr. Edgar Fawcett, author of Art 
Ambitious Woman," ‘A Gemlrman of leis
ure,” etc., contributes to TBK W KKIÂ a novel 
of flow York society entitled. The Adven
tures of a Widow Principal Grant, of 
Queen's University, will write among other 
valuable papers, a series descriptive of s tour 
taken by him during the past summw Down 
the Kicking Horse and acres, the Selkirks.
Dr. Giant will also contribute articles onvari'
ous import sutd«ts. ™c^^^Amd^ , „ pMient , haTe raUed th„ standard of Quality end Lowered the Prie# a. «

” it '■ s positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere

MY WINTER, STOCK
1» no* '..' iipiefe, and I take pleasure in informing my cuatomerv that at no pt. 

viens time have I had such e

Large & Varied Stock
s will contribute, among other papers., 
i the pressing subject of International | 
ieht lflr Win. F Clarke, late of Wtn-

4bent the Weather

deal colder this

Fashion’s Fancies.
Holly berne, ire a fsabioniblu dedorn- 

tion at wfdditlgl.
The newest ltai,;*k««hNh •»**'«> the 

merest shadow of a hern.
Tan, stone color, and black are ti'° 

popular shade* for gloves.
Dark bluo plush pokes with plaited 

brims ere stylish for little girls.
The square-told English boot with 

low flat herd is the boot par exeellpliCO 
this wititer,

Â great m., of the new F touch dress.

the present and urgent duty of 
church 1

A Christian seldom secs a defect in 
his neighbor. A pure lake reflects the 
beautiful sky, the cloud», aud the whole 
overhanging truees ; but, when it is 
ruffled, it reflects nothing that is pure. 
A bad man seldom sees a good trait in 
his neighbor. An imperfect glass re
flects nothing correctly, but shows its 
own deficiency. A perfect mirror re
flects nothing but bright and pure "B

Among th* dangers that beset our 
highly civilized life, there is perhaps 
ttotie more insidious than the tendency 
to physical inaction. There Is in the 
human constitution a natural craving for 
uo.ttiuUr esertion,alternated by a similar

es have underskirts of velvet and over- ! ttaVi..^.for repose. Tike **l#. ‘TTiht 
dresses of wool. ! for food, these desires, whet, simple and

„ , . ! unspoiled by indulgence and luxury, areRed guimps of ottsiunere are worn in- “ 1 I / " . « t,t , _
stead of the white muslin me# so pop' *'*ie ,ee 1* l. ? “’ . "
Ur for children. I motors of ability and strength.

I

■ ‘Good morning. '
Good morning.

'Cold, isn't it V
11sn't it cold !’
'Coldct this morning than it was yes

terday thiorning. '
‘Oh, yes ; a good 

morning.’
*1 don't tltiuk it could bt 

colder than it is this morning.’
‘No, indeed. It i» cold enough this 

morning for anybody.'
‘Tlift, I think, is the coldest morning 

I ever saw.’
‘Yes, it is the coldest 1 ever saw. 1 

don’t think it was near to cold last 
year. ’

‘Oh, it ecu! In t have been as cold as 
this. I wonder if it rs going to keep 
on V

‘I really couldn't say, but I hope it 
will net be aa cold to-morrew morning as 
it is this morning.’

‘They .. will.'
, ‘Do they
/ ’Yes, they say it will be as cold as it is 
this morning for some time,

‘Well, that’s bad.’
‘Yes, that’s so.’
‘Are you off V
‘Yes, I’m
'Cold morning to be off.’
'Yes, I wish it wasn't so cold 

morning.'
‘Well, good mottling.’

Progress 
Collins w 
one on th
SKSttl write of *Th~R*il Outlook In 
Manitoba.' Contributor* in prose and verse 
may be looked for from
Joaquin Millet, Dr Darnel Wilson.
Loots Honore f'rechett-' .tqhn Charles Dent.
Dr. C. P. Mol van/. A ro. Houston,
George Stewart, Jr., F. Blake Crofton.
JohnTteade, <• Mercer Adam.
Mrs. K. Seymour McLean 1 Hnnter-Dnvar
Miss Mac bar (Fidcliti. It. tt Phippe
And many other writers of not..

<-. Bi tt KFrr eoeixsoN. mbii.hrr.
6 Jorden St TORONTO

CUSTOM WORK
of every kirn de still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be made u* 

n the most approved styles by first-claaa workmen, and
of the very best material obtainable. ^

much j -
** ""^for the working ; aits. Send lOete.

for postage, and we will mail you 
v/tE8,ft royal, valuable box of eam- 

'ftle goods that will put you in th#i 
way of niakinf jiiorc mer e > in a few days than 
vou ever thought possible at awy business. No 
capita! required. We will start you. Y»0®*11 
work aU the time or in spare tiiuo only. The 
work is universally adapted to both the sexes, 
young and old. You can easily earn from SOc. 
to $5 every evening. That all who want work 
may test the business, we make this unparal
leled offer ; to all who are not well satisfied we 
will send |1 to pay for the trouble of writing 
ue. Full particulars, directions, etc., sent free. 
Fortunes will be made by those who give their 
whole time to the work. Great success abso
lutely sure. Dont delay. Start now. Address 
Stinbon & Co., Poitland, Maine. 1912-

Good

E. DO W EIEG

CIGARS. CIGARS
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A fill) linv of all the Leading Pàtent Medicines always kept on hai

Physicians Prescriptions a Soecialty.;
OODERIOH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1866.

BuokmUwsoniEotiiiffira

GEORGE RHT1TAS,
BLAKE’S BLOCK. THE SQUAR^

MANUFACTURERS OF

Curious fans are composed of owl 
feathers, having an owl’s head with ruby 
eyes on the frame.

Braided collars, cuffs and vests, or 
those formed of velvet, transform the 
Jersey into a uew varment.

The favorite dress of school girls this 
winter is a plaid skirt and overdress and 
a tailor-made coat of cloth.

Small-headed diamond pins, pearl, 
gold and silver pins, are thrust about in 
the laces of cabots and frills on dressy 
corsages.

For evening dress gentlemen wear one 
raye stud of India geld or a single pre
cious stone ; plainly set, in the shirt 
bosom.

Velveteen is much worn by the first 
people of both English and French socie
ty, but the velveteen is also of the ‘first 
<juarlity. ’

The high Medicis collar grows in favor 
this season ; it is usually becoming to 
most faces, and with the hair dressed 
high is very stylish.

Handsome opera cloaks are made of 
white cloth ; these are lined with gay- 
colored satin and bordered with a band 
of silver fox fur.

Bonnets made entirely of the yellow 
and curly ydndyed sealskin with a roll of 
uelvet around the face are among the 
latest novelties in millinery.

Thejashionable silvery gray is called 
fumee de bois, or wood smoke, to dis
tinguish it from the brown London 
smoke ; the new red is rouge sanglant, or 
blood red.

Very narrow bracelets are in fashion. 
They are not worn in pairs or to match ; 
and a single bracelet is more stylish than 
any other number.

The smallest scarf pin worn by gentle
men are now in great favor with ladies, 
ns they are worn thrust through the vel
vet bow of bonne.t strings and in the lace 
on the fronte of dresses.

Short watch ch.-tins attached to a bar 
that is passed through the buttonhole are 
worn by Ltd - . breast pocket is made
in the dress fvi the watch. Châ
telaines tie V.,"., »ii»’ tv verv

Flue cushmure st 'e-icings b r winter 
wear shewn in * 1 the dark colo.s with
out cloaks Those t L> A 
shades a;c ui'.»sfc pupula; Merino hose 
arepait cotton unJ part tv!, and ji >- (. 
;iot so expensi - *b t,‘ * audimure one . ^

Grey cashmere dresses e r ^he house | tl, 
have a Bretonne test striped across.with , 
red velvet ribbon ml a t'ulhtL.wiiig skirt ! u 
with foui bands f hiu- v j ; vet around 
it. The waist «s « • i with a

An Bdller*# Tribute.
Thenm P. Keator,editor of Ft. Wayne 

Ind., Qu&tU', writes: ‘For the past live 
years I have always used Dr. King’s New 
Discovery fur coughs of most, severe 
character, as-well as tor those of a milder 
type. It never fails to effect a speedy 
cure, My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured by it of every 
cough I have had for five years, I con
sider it the only reliable and sure cure 
for coughs, coldà, etc. Call at Wilsons 

,-Drug Store and get a Free Trial Bottle. 
Large size $1.00. (2)

It is said that if linger ladders had 
been procurable &t the Belleville, III., 
convent fire, all the inmates might have 
been saved.

Bucklen'ft A rule* Salve.
greategt medical wonderThe greategt medical wonder of the 

world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains, 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or monov refunded 25c.

For sale by J. Wilson. ly.per box.

Sash, Doors & Blinds : BOOTS&SHOES
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles'
and builder’s material of every description.

SCHOOL FURMITURE * SPECIALTY
'All Orders promptly attended to. 

Goderich. Aug. 2. 1883. 1902-1y

Do-^THing:
Beg 1. announce to the Public that they have opened business 1b the above Blothey h
in the store la‘el> occupied by Herate Newton Having purchased a large •«
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

t - <iv<,th<. Public the benefit

He Male the Wrong Fee Fly. Rye, Ear and Throat.
DR. RYERSQN,

QUICK SALES
♦ a gir^the rnblic the

SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CUR H6TT0
A very excited colored brother hunted 

up un officer patroling Baxter street
yesterday and said that he had long! »; “*„*!'?• ,Terre,.e’ **’" 
berne the abuse uf a man of his color,^1 EÜrPïnd tLoA,‘. Trimu‘xïïdkal'cc.T
who was then in a house on the next | lege. Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer Eye :

and Ear Infirmary, lute Clinical Assistant 
Royal Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, andbl"ck, and added : 

I (loan’ want to

jfflff-Pleast call and examine* our geode before purchasing elsewhere 
Remember the place, next door to J Wilson's Drug Store, 

aSOustom work will receive oui special attention 
Æ^*None but the.berf of material used and first else* v. k mcn tmplvjeo
teirRepatring neatlv d*.ne on the shortest notice

DOWNING & WEDDUFGoderich. March '* 1S8'2

and «"hen you rant
Says Dryden 

“She knows her mat: 
and swea-.

Car^flraw you to her with a single hair.’
But it must be beautiful hair to have 

such power ; and beautiful hair can bo 
ensured by the use of CinoalE.sk H a I r 
Renzwer. Sold at 50cts. by J. Wilson 

L'm
At the Reform conveution held at 

Chatham on Wednesday, Dr. Sampson 
was unanimously nomirate.1 to contest 
Kent for thp Commons.

, Thousands bear witness to the posi
tive curative powers of the Great Ger
man Invioorator, the only remedy that 
has proved itself a specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, impotency,

. i ,i « i , ,i ItUJ at VPIItlKtlttllL ituopiiai, «vitAtl UtlGfl, Ulllt
brok the law, but the j Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, may !

1 mus* crush dat j be consulted at

etc., and all diseases that arise from sçlf-
abuse or OverLaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a pie ma
ture grave Sold by all druggists, or 

, will be sent free on receipt of $1.00 per 
; box, or six boxes for $5. Address F J. 
i Cheney, Toledo,e Ohio, sole agent for 
; the United States. Send for circula^ 
i and testimonials of genuine cures Geo.' 
i Rhynas, Goderich. Sm

time has arrove when 
pusson to de dust !

‘If I catch you fighting I shall have to 
take you down,1 replied the officer.

‘I can t help it, sail—can’t help it, no
how. If dat pusson makes his disappear
ance on do street while I'm arouiV de 
fur am gwing to Hy, if I die for it ! He's 
slandered me an lied about me, an’ Ize 
gwine to k rush him same as you would 
» tigar.’

The officer passed on to the end of Ins 
b<at and returned to find the crusher 
with his back to the fence a woman 
lending him a wet rag to hmV bi« heRd 
up.

‘Let’s see You are the man who was 
going to crush some one ' observed the 
officer.

‘I spects I arè.
‘Did he come out •?'
‘He did.’
‘Did the fur fly f
‘Deed it did, but the trouble was dat 

it was de wrong fur

THE WINDSOR HOTEL
STRA-TFORD,

flu Last Saturday of Every Month.
X2nT PEOlvlT

June 5th. 1883. 1898

AYER’S 
Sarsaparilla

ABFZ.AHA.IvI SMITH
( ALLS ATTENTION r<? I lit FOLLOWING

(’ll ITH IIV O i»-a it not assortment.CDUinilUl, AND THE LATEST DE8I!

vAiuETvTrRNISHING G00DJ
IT A G'Q » ALL THE LATEST STV t ER __IIA 1 O, AND EVERY SIZE
«rALL PATTERNS ,M AIIE l P IN ,,t.tiD St'lLfc Z1T (VPn1

AND A P IT GUARANTEED OR NO SALK.-bVLU I H,

A FINE ASSORTMENT
|#riN ENDyt

<;

Plmpl(.« anil Blolchet
at Geo. Rhynas" drug sti

With a stick held in his teeth Manly. 
Shotwell, of Ann Arbor, semja telegraph 
messages at the rate of seventeen words 
a minute. He has lost the. os f his

Neuralgia, Rheumatic 
General Debilify, Catarrh, and all

ti.?:>!•• ivrs causetl by a thin and impoverished, 
•v C'-vruptCil, condition of the blood; expelling 

the blood-poisons from, the systenl, enriching 
ai:<! r-.: • ing tltc '.ivou. ro:u restoring its vital 
izing j ower.

I Hiring a long pc-. ;o»l ! unparalleled useful
ness, A y nit’s Saiuna1*ar1lla lias proven its 
perfect adaptation to the cure ‘of all disease, 
'figiiiating in poor blood and a weakened yitali’ \ 

It is ft lilguij yoiicentmtefl extract of Sarsa
parilla TumI oilier hlaod-purlfylng roots, 
voniltiiivti with Ioiiidc. of Potassium un<l

I.
ISTEW GOODS, ISTE’W'

CHEAP FOR CASH.
PRICE!

E,E33VCO‘VH31D.

nd
ei. a package of McGregor Sc, Pailhe's 

Carbolic Cerate. It is composed of Vase
line, Carbolic Acid and Cerate, and lias 
never failed to remove Pimples. Blotches 
Ulcerated Sores. Rough Skin ït dur. -

Ivon, and is the safe-.;, 
economical blood-;

eliable, and most
'.’tood-food ffiat

PHILO NOBLE:
MERCHANT TAILOR, »

Hh? Removed to Hamilton-St., Near the Square, Godericl

•thers fail Try it. h

M -

flirting collai anvi 
pery »f Vho mslini^

be S.’fSl.

A Keiuarkalilc Escape.
Mary X Dailey. >f Tun khan:

fin six years with Asti. 
Bmndiiitis during which tiine 

physicians • nld giv no relief 
was despaired >f. until hi last 

b£i siie procure.; t bottle >f J) 
King's New Discovery, when immédiat 
relief was. felt, and hy continuing its use 

was mi pi et el y - n

lift:

A (iood Oiler
Vue Chicago, Bcrlingto.i <X Qui.i 

Railroad Company has just- issued nr 
illustrated treatise, "‘The Heart of the. . 
Continent, describing ; he wonderfn. 
growth the six Great State;. Tlie bt , 
if beautifully printed, and mo per :v.s . 
graving» -f high merit -.t; •. is pa 
Xn\ nc sending their une. au Ndi 
with •• W" .t. lived-cent postage .i .
Will r< - - c<»p> 1 • i ni t
tpplying t( Perceval LowgllV* Gc 
P-wsertger Xgen*. Chicav Tili- :

Inflainmator,; Rhco 
’ A vfit’s S.Mts . ip. 

i iiflîimnmtovy ltlicuniatifiv

uiHtletli Cured.
has cured me oi

W ILL FURNISH OR MAKE UP(—

;uifeml for many rears. 
Durham, ;.. March v.

th which
V H Me ;">i' Bents' Clothing in Fashionable Styles at Lowest Price!

" Eight years ago ; 
fismsosvvvr.îthat i 

• ■ flre.es, with, v.t In-; 
vithout mut !/ i an"-.
>-'- Ki’.A I*A It 1..
hich \^ 

troubled with, iiô 
urge quantities 

-till retail,s :is xvoi 
■lotable cure - i* !
iivrc.r?, '
Itiv -, v h .

:dn

€

file mdnicipai electi >u 
i.ick townships of Lennox 
•oi. .could not held, ti .
■ ill'. ball«‘*s h't "v de 1 a

ai 1 .«C». of Rheumtt 
•love from the bed, 
ceveral remedies 

I took Ayer’s 
two bottles of 

• have not been 
qJnce Have sold 

ihAVAitiLiA, and it 
.oilaritj J'lie man; 

v Mcinity con 
; medicine ev- 
K Harkis 

■ - ' "?. 18b5.

VI t*» rXPBElESCE. ClTTINti A aretTALTT. FEBFEFT FIT HAfllSTtEF 
•IBDF.K!» ritOMPTLY ATTENDED TO. NOTE THE V DDBEMM |
PHILO NOBLE, HAMILTON-8TREET, GODERICH.

Diseases 4 RIcMlnB 14» all MaiiMml.
these times when bur 

with patent rned*

uik f i oiti general cte- 
'•«> ' • un xalk without help. Fol-

’gt " t> ict of a f ■•lend, I commenced taking 
•• s s xus U’ARiu.v and before I had used 
bottles I felt as well ns I ever did in my life. 

-* have been at work now ior two months, and 
Uniik yogr Sarsai-arilla the*greatest blood 
medicine in the world T..MF.9 Maynard ”

U West 42d Sf Ne-* V k. July 19,1882.

ArlDesipsiiMPaff.

i Y Now is the time, it you wleh one or
two nice rooma at borné, to see Butler's room pepell 

He baa over

* = e AiiS - »" • ares Scrofula anti
.to Scrofulous Conipialnte, Erysipelas, Ec- 
/v m Ringworm, Blotches,. Sores, Bolls, 
Tumor*, and Eruptions of the Skin. Itclears 

*■ impurities, aids digestion, stint a 
and thus restores

20,000 Rolls of the Latest
Beautiful colors, and at prices less than very much Interior gowle- C811 end 613 ,llcro 

arc the host velue in town, and rouet deecto.

Tlw l aid. Spring Bazaar

Designs]

^TTTIÆR’S

JOHN ABM;
MBOHAI

OB,

FROMTH* BOTTOM 
OP TUX LAI

* Beery #f w a Mae Cai

CHAPTER

il waa within three d 
and the name of ‘John . 
chanic,' had -taken Uk. 
original etartere had for 
eomethiuq in the fact , 
risen from Uuuthle ori 
always appeal» to the ayt 
people, and when t<» en« 
try ti added a atainlt 
whole combiaatnin is pr« 
ficteriou* at the pull». 

Doting the latter part 
Jehn, much against hit 
compelled t t abandon 
Vulcan Wot/ii to the I 
irritable Bl-idgett. who h 
•nd aoul, to help him. at 
matter* as well ae he lent 

• surrounded by a utaas c 
ing to three olerka at t 
full of facta aud figures 
to some, replying to oth 
ready for the final effort 
was seated et a fleslt at h 
when a messenger cam 
in Blodgett'» well-known 

Dear Mr. Armstrong, 
bis in ths works. Foi 
come and help 
strike, ’

Auoestrs 
John stnred at the not 

the messenger boy, bn 
gone. He looked train 
political business in the 
to himself :

‘One of the two has go 
rate or political busies*» 
hold ou one, my famil; 
let go the other, it is onf 
pointutant. I'll ge to thi 

He eaHed to the secret 
Plign deb hastily, gave 
as well ss be oould what 
snatched his hat, ran o 
and was soon whirling ae 
can Works

On the way there he p 
street, and some feeling 1 
eiplain induced him to a 
house and ring th* bell.

Kitty opened 'the dt 
amazed to' see him at and 

‘Where's your mistre

ilp me ur

‘Gone out, air, with Mi 
show him the dolls in Foi 
She said she'd tihback to 

‘And Mrs Morton f 
‘She'p e-lying down, si 
And fj father t’ 
done out, sir.'

John felt relieved fn 
tear that had crossed his 
and drove on to the worl 

As ho came near, h 
open, carts going in and 
appeared aa usual.

into the oflioe he w 
i bald-headed and irritsb 

■ g at his desk, so bu 
figures that I e did i 

. in said to him, gravel; 
Mr. Blodgett, what d 
Then the bald-headed 

led in hia chsir, as if eom 
|a pin into him, dropped 

cried
Bless my soul, Mr. Ai 

Up *he world's the matter 
ne out of my wits.'

John took ent his note 
I'pon my word, Blot 

I two must hsve made a » 
received this note not b 
tv a messenger boy.’ 

Blodgett stared at him 
X note ! From me! 

,d any, though I’m gl 
Here’s a problem about 
luare inches in this tul
no Manhattan’-----

Never mind the probl 
patiently. ‘Didn’t yt 

> me by w messenger bo; 
No, no—1 tell you no 
Thon its a forgery, sn 

ut some place or other,’ » 
houghtful way. ‘I won 

Then it flashed on him 
What a fool I’ve been 

» a political trick to ma 
11 shall not succeed. ’

rushed back to ( 
i like a fire-engine t 

i worked twice 
tad been doing to ma 
tme, writing and dictati 
er dark, and going 1 
clock, pretty well tired 
‘To-morrow’e the last 

•nmaelf, ‘and after that 
But that trick to-day wat 

The door opened the i 
'■ne bell, and hia fathe 
ng :

‘Where’a Ella, John 
aa with you. She anc 
me home since this m<

CHAPTER X

THE LOST CH

Kor the first time ii 
Vrmetrong, the etout-he 
>ack, and very nearly ft 
wn doorstep.
A sick feeling came o 

troaned out :
‘Oh. heavens, father, 

itf
The old man caught h 

md drew him fn. whisp
‘Hneh ! Don’t talk 

hear ye !’
‘Who’ll hear T atke< 

as he entered the parlt 
on a chair, c ompletely t

‘Mrs. Morton and Ü 
the old man. T told 1 
you, or the old lad) 
nigh crazy, 1 do believ 
don’t give in. It ai 
ekeereà at nothin’, or e 
Skeer don’t help no 
aim’ quuU-^i.’
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CHAPTER XXX

It was within three days of election, 
and the name of 'John Armstrong, Me
chanic,’ had -taken like wildfire, as its 
original starters had foreseen. There is 
sometbiug in the fact of a man having 
riaeix from Uuighle origin in life that 
always appeals to the sympathies of the 
people, and when to energy and indus
try is added a stainless record, the 
whole combination is pretty su re to prove 
victorious at the polls.

During the latter part of the campaign, 
Jehu, much against his will, had been 
compelled Li abandon his desk at the 
Vuloen Woirfie to the bald-head ad and 
irritable Blodgett, who had gone iu.heart 
end soul, to help him. and was running 
matters as weH as he knew bow. John, 
surrounded by a mass of papers, dictât 
ing to three elerks et a- tinte, bis head 
full of facta and figures, writing letters 
to some, replying to others, and getting 
ready for the final effort of the campaign, 
was seated et e desk et hi» headquarters, 
when a messenger came in with a note 
in Blodgett's well-known characters.

Dear Mr. Armstrong,—There’s trou
ble in the works. For heaven's sake 
come and help me or there will be a 
strike.

Augustus F. Buosin. 
John stered at the note end celled for 

the messenger boy, but the ltd was* 
gone He looked around at the mass of 
political business in the room, and said 
to himself :

‘One of the two has got to suffer—pri
vate or political business. If I 1-we my 
hold on one, my family is ruined ; if I 
let go the other, it is only a bitter disap
pointment. m go to* the worke ”

He called to the secretary of the cam
paign dub hastily, gave him directions 
as well as be could what to do. and than 
snatched his hat, ran out, called a sab, 
and was soon whirling away to the Vul
can Works.

On fhe way there he passed by Ashley 
street, and acme feeling ho could hardly 
explain indnntd him to itop kt the little 
house and ring the bell. . . , ,

Kitty opened the door, end looked 
amased to see him at such an hour.

‘Whore's yoor mistress, Kitty? he 
Meeds’"

‘Gone out, sir, with Master Johuny.to 
show him the dolls in Fourteenth-street. 
She «aid she’d I*back to tea.'

•And Mrs. Morton f 
‘SWp e-lying down, air.
And mj father t’
□one out, sir.'

John felt relieved from some vague 
tear that had crossed his mind at first, 
and drove on to the works.

A» ho came near, he saw the gates 
open, earti going in and out, everything 
appeared as usual.

into the oflioe he went, to find the 
I bald-headed and irritable Blodgett ait- 

gat his desk, so busy over columns 
ligures that 1 e did not look np till 

Id hn said to him, gravely :
Mr. Blodgett, what does this mean ? 
Then the bald-heeded eecretary atart- 

I ed in his chair, as if some one had stuck 
|a pm into him, dropped His pen, and 
cried

Bless my sonl, Mr. Armstrong, what 
in. -he world's the matter « You startled 

ne out of my wits.'
John took ent his note, and mid 
Upon my word, Blodgett, one of us 

l two must have made a serious error I 
received this note not half an hour ago, 
bv a messenger boy.’

Blodgett stored at him.
A note ! From me ! I never sent 

J any, though I'm glad to see you. 
liere’s a problem about the number of 
pure inches in this tubular boiler for
he Manhattan'-----  ....

Never mind the problem,' laid John, 
patiently. ‘Didn’t you |rand a note 

>■ me by a messenger boy ?'
No, no—1 tell you no.’
Thou its a forgery, and there's a trick 

in some place or other,’ •’ id John, in a
houghtful way. ‘I wonder who'-----
Then it flashed on him at once.
What a fool I've been ! he «aid. ‘It 

h a political trick to make roe lose time.
I k shall not succeed. '

He rushed back to the carriage end 
iro/e like a fire-engine to headquarters, 
vhére he worked twice as hard aa he 
lad been doing to make up for lost 
ime, writing and dictating till long af- 
er dark, and going home about ton 
clock, pretty well tired out.
‘To-morrow'a the last day, he mid to 

limaelf, ‘and after that I’ll have rest. 
But that trick to-day was a sharp one. ’ 

The door opened the instant he rang 
' he bell, and his father appeared, aay- 
ng :

‘Where's Ella, John? Thought ahe 
as with you. She and the boy hsin t 
me home since this morning. ’

Al® iW'fl -ly-u fifed out ?’ aakel 
hu e.,u, „.„vunly. ‘This blow is to > 
held to bear, father, at such a time.’

Old Armstrong laid bia hand on his 
son’s shoulder.

‘That's just what a the matter, John. 
Ef it Iiad ha’ happened any other time 
I'd ha’ been skeerod myself, mebbe. But 
I know it’s only a trick, and I guess I’ve 
gut my claws 'on the man aa did it, or 
had it done. To-morrer'a the last day 
afore election."

John started
‘Great heavens ! You don’t mean that 

it 6 a political trios ?’ he exclaimed. Tf 
I had any idea it was. I’d*—

‘You’d do aa I’ve done—find out, and 
be sure not to let ’em get the best of ye. 
Listen, boy. Kite took the child out to 
see the shops getiin’ ready for Christ
mas. She went out in the afternoon, 
art* lunch, and when it grew dark Mrs. 
Morton got uneasy. So I went out and 
began to hunt. Finally, I went down to 
your headquarters, where I met e boy 
in a messenger drees, as give me this 
here letter.’

He handed John a letter which prov
ed to be a very clever forgery of bis own 
handwriting, and ran in these words :

Dear Father,—Ella and Johnny will 
dine with me EUa is helping me in 
election writing, and will come home 
xrith me. Tell Mrs. Morton not 11 wait 
dinner."

. Yours affectionately,
—■ John Armstrong.

T never wrote that, father ! What sort 
of a boy gave you this ?’

‘Short, stout boy, with red hair.’
‘The same that fooled me in the morn

ing. What did you do ?’
‘Came home, of course. Thought it 

must be all right.’
John rose up in hie place.
«It’s an election trick, father. But the

Sueetiun is- -what shell we do ? For the 
rst time in my life 1 feel loet.’

‘Sit down, John. We're got to think. 
First of all, we’ve got to give the alarm 
to the police, and have it in the papers 
for the morning. Yon go to the papers, 
and I'll go hunt with the police. They 
are somewhere in the city, but we can t 
tall where ijBHhe morning.’

John stirred restlessly.
‘But we must do something. I cannot 

ra-t in tlys state of mind. My wife end 
child gone, ne one knows where ! Come,
I must be sway at once. Let us both go 
to police headquarters. ’

They want out of the house silently, 
and hurried away to police headquarters, 
where they told the story and were 
greeted with many expressions et eerrow 
end sympathy from the ehief, who saw 
in John his possible future superior, 
and desired to keep on good terms with 
him.

‘Rely on it, Mr. Armstrong, we’ll find 
them for you, wherever they are. Easy 
enough to trace, I’m sure. Irady and 
child. Dr*aa,full description. All right 
You shall be notified at once as soon 
as we hear anything definite. Good
""Then they hurried down town to the 
neper», and told their tele to the m«" 
duty in the offices, wlw jumped for joy 
at tko idea of a sensation, and wrote up 
the meet startling accounts of what had
h3£hen" when both were tired of telling 
it they took a hack and rode home at 
full speed, to find Mrs. Morton pacing 
the hall, in a dreaeing-gown and shawl, 
thoroughly frightened at the absence of 
so many people. .

When the old lady saw them ahe fell 
into a nervous fit, which frightened 
John ; and while he and,Kitty were 
trying to sooth her there came e thunder
ing ring at the bell.

Old Armstrong ran to the door and 
threw it open, to discover nothing at all. 
He looked up and down the street,heard 
the wheels of a carriage in the next block 
going off »t full speed, and then hu eyes 
tell on a white note lying bn the steps, 
which he picked up. _ ,,

He carried it in to John, who left Mrs.

did this. Guess I have. D'ye know the I was, and I'm goin’ to sqeal to the cope if
hand write of this feller V

John scanned the note eagerly.
‘No, I don't,’ lie said sadly.
‘Well, the seme man wrote that aa 

wrote the others. He's got a queer way 
'bout him of making aTJ.' Bee it, in 
your name and, Johnny's. It ain't like I 
makes it.'

Judin took the note 
them elueely. There was a peculiarity 
about the letter his father mentioned, 
and he began to rack hia brains for the 
place where he had seen such a ‘J* be
fore.

He could not recall it tilt hi» father 
said :

I never seen sich a ‘J’ but in one 
place afore this, John. ’

‘And whore was that, father ?
‘On the back of them shares of stock 

yen was a-ahowin' me the other day, 
John, I took notice on it because I'm 
rather proud of my own ‘Jk’’ •

‘What shares, father?’ asked John, be
ginning to tremble with excitement.

‘Why, your own, of worse ! 1 hain’t 
seed no others, John. They was signed 
by that seerefkry you need to have, as 
was jounced for Blodgett ; and July was 
tbs month of the date he put in.’

John eyed his father wistfully.
‘Don’t say so, if you're not sure,’ he 

said, in a low tone. ‘That man was Ru
fus Vulpin. I don't believe he’d'-----

‘Ain’t ye got a letter from him? 
That mout tell the story,' said the oh) 
man keenly.

John went to his desk end rummaged 
bis papers industriously, till ho found an 
old notioe of the meeting, signed ‘Rufus 
Vulpin, June 23,18.—’

He compared it closely with the 
others. The ‘JV in ‘June,’ ‘July,’ 
'John,'end ‘Johnny’ were the eame and 
characteristic in form.

John looked up at his father.
‘It is Vulpin,' he said, in a low, ratt

ing voice. T believe I’ll tear the hide 
off him in strips, the villian !’

‘Not till you're got at the wife and 
young ’un, was the shrewd answer. 
‘I don’t blame ye for bein’ mad ; but 
we’ve got to git them fust, boy. Where 
does he live ?'

At the Hotel Albemarle, I think, laid 
John, thoughtfully. ‘But wherever lie
is, I’m going to have him, one way or 
another, before the sun sets on to-mor
row’s work. Will you come home now 
father f

Sartin I will, boy. This is suthin' 
like bia ; but mind ye keep your temper. 
It ain’t saying we kin prove he kid
napped your wife and child,’cause he and 
the man as writ them notes makes a ‘J* 
alike.’ ‘

‘It is he.'mid John, firmly—‘I know
it. At first I though it might be my old 
foe, Stryker, but he could not be such 
an expert counterfeiter. Now thàt I 
look beck, I recall that Velpin could 
sign sey man’s batee b#. wanted. ’

They lqfl word with-Mts- Morton, to 
comfort her, that they had a clue, and 
then started out to hunt fotvValpin.

It was early morning when they 
stepped into the street, and old Arm
strong observed :

’They’re bound to he in bed by this 
time, if wd ha«e got to keep going all

lTTI^KR’S

CHAPTER XXXI.
THE LOST CHILD.

tor the first time in his life, John 
Vrmstrong, the stout-hearted, staggered 
iack, and very nearly fell down on his 
wn doorstep.
A sick feeling came over him, and he 

-roaned out :
‘Oh. heavens, father, you can’t mean

itf
The old man caught him by the arm 

rad drew him in. whispering :
‘Hush ! Don't talk mud. They’ll 

beat ye !’
‘Who'll hear ?" asked John, vaguely, 

as he entered the parlor and sank down 
on a chair, 0 ompletely unnerved.

‘Mrs. Morton and Kitty,’ whispered 
the old man. ‘I told ’m she were with 
you, or the old lady would ha' gone 
nigh craxy, 1 do believe. Now, John, 
don’t give in.' It ain’t no usebein 
sheered at nothin’, or even at somethin’. 
Skeer don’t help no one. I’ve been 
alia'

1 Morten to tear it open.
It contained these word*
John Armstrong,—If you wane your 

wife and child, take the train to Albany 
at midnight They went on the ‘Daniel 
Drew.'

John seized his hat, after one look at 
the clock. He had just fifteen minutes 
to get to the Grand Central Depot, and 
a hack-stand was within three blocks. 
He was off like the wind, found a cab, 
gave the driver a dollar to hurry, and 
arrived at the depot—just five minutes 
after the midnight exprom had-goue.

He rushed to the telegraph office It 
was closed for the night

Almost ir. lespair, he bethought him
self of a v -tel where they kept open ell 
night, an -m thenco telegraphed to 
the chief 01 lice at Albany a full de- 
•criptio. of t. missing people, telling 
him to search is ‘Daniel Drew, which 
was the - -h *»■ it, and had gone up at
six o’clock. SC-3E ——**“*■ ,

Then, Hi mind a little easier, he went 
back home, and found his father waiting 
up for him, to ” *u he told what he 
had done.

The old man «shrugged his shoulders.
•Ye wouldn’t give me time to speak 

when that thing came, John ; but it's 
ray notion that « only another trick. 
The fellers wat /» to go to Albany, to 
get ye out of iue way.’

‘But what could I do, father ? Put 
yourself in my place—what would you
d°Td go to sleep, John,’ mid the old 
man, firmly. ‘Ye won’t bo fit for noth
in' to-morrow if ye don t sleep, and 
ye've got to see to all that election busi
ness. ’ .

night .lung.
In an upper room of the hotel to 

which John and bis father were now go
ing, Mr. Rufus Vulpin and his latest 
cr.my, Mr. Stryker, were smoking a 
friendly cigar.

•And how did you do it, Rufe ? in
quired Mr. Stryker, knocking off the
ashes.

Brains, my boy, brains, and a little 
skill in imitating handwriting. 1 fooled 
them all round, and that messenger boy’s 
a jewel. He found the lady and boy, 
and gave them a letter from Armstrong 
to come to the headquarters in a coach, 
you know. Well, it wasn't my fault, 
was R, that the coach took them 
elsewhere, while the father of the family 
was hunting up trouble at the Vulcan 
Works? They're safe enough, and I 
sent him off to Albany on a chase that 
will keep him all to-morrow. Meantime 
we’ll send out the bogus tickets, and I 
have it ell planned in Albany to keep 
liim there till it'e too lste to do anything 
His folks will be demoralized '

Stryker1 laughed. »
‘Serve him right Did the fool think 

he could jump into politics at a bound «
T»..i _t. 1 kwAAMta M on3ir ?1

you don’t come down. '
‘For heaven's rake,’ cried Vulpin, ‘be 

quiet, and I'll pay you anything ! Here 
—hero, ten dollars apiece’-----

The words were not faiily ottered when 
the big man tore off bis false beard and 
grappled him by the throat, crying :

‘Ah, yilliào. it is true, then ! Where 
are my wife and child ? Tell me or I’ll 
tear you limb from limb !’

At the rame moment the other man 
stepped over to James Stryker raying ;

•Sit down, young man, if you don’t 
sut a hole Mowed into you. Your 
imo’s up at last I'm John Armstrong, 
id this w my eon.’
Vulpin was already nearly black lu the 

fees under the terrible grip of the enrag
ed Armstrong, end eouid only make e 
signal for meroy. white Stryker eat still, 
cowed by the pistol ui Urn hand of the 
old soldier.

‘Now,’raid Armstrong, in a low, deep 
voice, like the growl of e Wild beast, as 
he iVesaed Vulpin’» throat, but still 
held him firmly by the shoulders. ‘I 
give you ten seconds to toll me where 
they ere. Refuse or hesitate, and heav
en have merer on your soul.’

He koew'hw roan well. They were 
alone in that upper room, m a silent 
house, and Vulpin waa a practical cow
ard.

Id piteous accents the wretch whined.
•Don't murder me. They are net 

hurt. I have not even seen them. 
They, are only at the house of a friend, 
locked op till after election day. Stryk
er did it—not 1

John shook him fiercely.
‘Coward ! Whet de I cere who did 

it ? - Where are they Î
‘At No. 293 East—street, faltered 

Vulpin. ‘I'll go frith you and fetch 
them, if you like.'

'Yon shall •' was the stem reply. 
‘Come along.

He made Vulpin take up his hat and 
go with him, raying to his father":

‘Let the other alone. I'll deal with 
him in the morning ’

Then father and son took Vulpin 
between thorn, and left Stryker alone in 
the room to meditate over his last most 
galling defeat ot *11.

Arrived at No. 293, East----- street.
the two Armstrongs, much to the joy of 
Ella and the child, lost no time in- re
leasing them from their unpleasant pre
dicament. And as they conducted the 
mother end her boy in modest triumph 
to their own home again, greet was their 
surprise to see John Asmelrong eras de
clared mayor of the city, having been re
turned by enviverwhelroing majority.
1 A* tea o’clock at night newsboys ran 
howling about town, breaking the root 
ef inhabitants in side streets by yelling 
at the top of their voices :

‘Extra edition ! Result of the laeahun !
People cants running out to buy the 

news sheets, and saw at the head ui the 
column
•FIFTY THOUSAND MAJORITY V

And that was John Armstrong's re
ward. J estice and honesty had triumph
ed over fraud and dishonour, and the 
man of the people, who had worked his 
way np from the bottom of the ladder 
by sheer industry, economy, and truth, 
was trusted with the mayoralty ef the 
city in wliich he had met so many trials 
and disappointments.

As soon as it was known beyond doubt 
that the election had resulted in such » 
crushing defeat for Stryker, that worthy 
left town tit enee, end sought what con
solation the State of Connecticut could 
afford him, while Sis confederate™ in 
crime, Vulpin and that ilk, were left 
behind to make the beet of their die- 
cemfiture.

It was lste in the night before the 
great crowd of people, who vociferously 
cheered m front of Armstrong’s house, 
dispersed quietly to their homes.

B'la had been relating the incidents 
in connection with the kidnapping of 
herself aud child,-and the brief silence 
which followed the telling of that un
pleasant tale was at length broken by 
the interposition of John Armstrong, 
sen., clapping his hand heartily on his 
son's broad shoulders, and exclaiming :

'Never mind ’em, John. I am proud 
of you. And I ought to be proud, too, 
of one who has worked hisself up from 
the bottom to fhe top of the laddei 

THE rnd.

The Umlrltalor'i Tew CeraraawUwwals

The following version of the “Contri
butor's Ten Commandments is taken 
fiom a Swedish upper. It wnuld be in
teresting to collate it with any similar 
decalogue existing in othtr countries -

L If you wish to send a communica
tion to a paper, do it at once What is 
news at this moment is no longer so to
morrow.

& Be concise in your statement, for 
thereby you save yoor own time and that 
of the reader. Explanations, not words, 
facts, hut no reflections on them 

3 Be simple, write distinctly, do not 
talk about to-day or yesterday Hit give 
the name of the day or date

4. Begin frequently a new line, which 
gladdens the compositor. Write short 
sentences for the benefit of the reader. 
Use many stops and commas and do net 
fergst to put them in.

6. Do not correct single letters or 
numbers, but «roes the whole word out 
when a correction is wanted-

0. First end foremost write only >a 
one side of the paper. A hundred lines 
on one side can be cut into ten pieces, 
and set np by several compositors in ten 
minutes. If written on both sides only 
one compositor can arrange it. which will 
take some hours.

7. A MS. papsr which take» some 
hours in getting into type is in danger of 
not being printed the first day ard is 
passed over till another day

8. What is kept tiH the next nay is 
no longer new, and aaay not get in Each 
day has its own.trouble, yesterday is al 
way» in the wrong.

9. Put your name and address '■> the 
back of your copy.

10. Above all apeak the truth, and 
nothing but the truth. If yon talk about 
yourself use the third person ; ray what 
you have to say without false modesty, 
but also without conceit.

Admirable rules these, and if they are 
obeyed how happy must be the life et 
ah editor in Sweden. But the decalo
gues seem to exist in order to bo broken, 
and it is to be feared that even in Swed
en the editorial chair is ns bed ef roses. 
—fPall Mall Gazette.

I That pod) otaruiden, invalid wife, sis
ter, mother or daughter, can be - made 
the picture of health by a few bottles of 
Hup Bitters. H’tti you Uf them taffrr > 
when so easily eared

Never Un Is.
If you are suffering with low ae< de

pressed spirit»,.l*w rf appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak eoaati 
lotion, headache, or any disease of»bil
ious nature, by ell towns procure arbot- 
tieofi Electric Bhtera, You will bteaer- 
priaed to see thwrapid impnovemeotethat 

(will follow ; you will be inspired witlhaew 
life ; strength aud activity will reteen ; 
pain and misery will erase, and hence 
forth you Will rejoice in the praiae of 
Electric Bi-toe», Sold at fifty cantos 
bottle by J. WRSon [CJ

Cingalese. -Ax name well knowrara 
onnection with the Hair Renewer, which 
«stores grey hair to its natural color by 

a few weeks use- Sold at 50 centra per 
bottle bv Janie* Wilson /2m 

j SrCntM'K Speetly set*
From the many remarkabi. vetch 

wrought by -using McGregor’s Speedy 
Cura for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Consti
pation and Affection of the Livery and 
from iranienne sale of it without any ad 
vertising, we- have concluded to piece il 
extensively on the market, 10 thatrthose 
who suffer may have a perfect carer Go 
to G Rhynra’ drug store and get » trial 
bottle freo, or the regular size at £6cents 
and $? a

wit a a
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with attacks of sick bee*ache “

But what s become of Handy T
Vulpin sneered.
‘He's rot scrupulous all of a sudden.

I verily believe that he’s-getting soft in 
the head or heart—it matters little 
which. ’ t -

‘Then he’d better keep out of poli
tics,’ the other Retorted, sarcastically. 
‘It’s cutthroat business, the same aa 
Wall-street.’

Here they were roused by a knock at 
the door, and one of the night waiters 
came in.

‘Two men want to see you, Mr Vul
pin.’

Vulpin started guiltily.
‘Two men ! What are they like V
•Rough-looking man, air. Say they 

want to see you on important business, 
and you’ll be sorry if you don’t see 
them.

Stryker looked at Vulpin.
‘It’s some heelers,’ he muttered. 

‘They know you’re treasurer of the com
mittee. What shall we do I’

‘Wish election was over,’ said Vulpin 
with a sigh. ‘But we’ve got to be civil 
to them now.’

Then he said to the waiter
‘Send them up.’
Presently into the room walked two 

men in the dress of workmen, both 
bearded and very large in aize.

Vulpin look at them in surprise.
‘What do you want ? I don’t know

The world-wide reputation of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor it due to its healthy action 
en the hair and scalp, through which it 
restores gray hair to its original color 
and imparts a gloss and freshness which 
makes it so much desired by all classes 
and conditions of people.

Derby, N.B., Jan. 6, 1883.
I caught a cold last fall on the stage 

coach going to Chatham, which settled in 
a very severe cough, and finally I was 
confined to my room. I feared it would 
very soon terminate in consumption as I 
was growing weaker and wAsker every 
day. I got very much alarmed ; could 
not sleep for want of breath, when my 
doctor advised me to try Dr. Wilson’s 
Pulmonary Cherry Balsam. I felt «op
tical at first, but after using one bottle 
found I was recovering, and on finishing 
my third bottle waa a new man, cough 
all gone and completely cured. It is well 
named the great remedy.

S. E. Wallace

With Itotlstoettee.
Poison’s Nervilioe, the new and oec- 

taiu pain cure, is used with satisfaction 
in every instance. There is abundant 
reason for this, for it performs all that is 
claimed for it. Nervtteiei^yjevat-hU- 
ing cure for cramps. side ur
back, lumbago, sore tnroat, chilblains, 
toothache. Nervilioe is in fact a acre 
remedy for all pains, both internal and 
external. Try a 10 cent sample bottle 
at Wilson’s drug store Large tatties1 
only 25 sent*.

ChlMrs*-* ElltieUt

Use no slang words , ,
Always say —Yer air. no alt yes pap t 

no papa, yea mamma, no mamma thank 
you, good night, good morning

Clean faces, clean clothes, clean shoes 
and clean finger nails indicate gn-.d 
breeding.

Never leave your clothes loom rhe ; 
room. Have a place for everything and j 
everything in its place

Rap before entering a room, tnd neter 
leave il with your back toward the com
pany Remember this.

Always offer your esa1 t ,, *jy or Ad 
gentleman.

Never put your fee' > 1 cushions, -hairs 
or table.

Never overlook anyone when reading | 
or writing, nor talk or read aloud while 
other* are reading.

Never talk or whisper ai meetings or 
public places, and especially 1 1 a private 1 
room where anyone is singing r playing 
the piano

Be careful to injure ne mes feelings 
by unkind remarks. '

Never tell tales, make races, can names 
ridicule the lame, mimic the unfortunate, 
nor be cruel to insects, birds or anything I 
else '

WkM I* Grata Will *• j
A 10 cent bottle of Poison’s Nerviline 

will cure neuralgia or headache A 10 1 
cent bottle of Nerviline will care tooth-1 
ache or faceache. A 10 cent sample bot
tle of Nerviline is sufficient to cure colds, | 
diarrhoea, spasms, dysentery, Ac Ner
viline is just the thing to cure all peins, 
whether internal or external Buy at J. 
Wilson’s drug store, a 10 cent sample of 
Nerviline, “the great pain cure ’" Safe, 
prompt, and always effectual Large 
bottles at any drug store, only 2û cents

Malacca a 
I suffered will
Neuralgia, fern tie trouble, fov. years in 

the moat terrible and excruciating man 
ner"

Nv medicin» .r doc101 give
me relief r curt* tnr.il T used Ron Bit 
ten.

‘The first bottle 
ficarly cured me
The second made me >s wwl and strong 

aa when a child
“■And I have been ac to tilt» day 
My husband was an in valid, for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinra-y complaint. 
‘Pronounced hv Boston,’» best physi 

«ans— ■
‘Incurable
Seven bottles of you* totter» cured 

him, and I know of the 
‘Lives of eight perse ns 
In my neighborhomk tils’ I1.1 ve -ot-n 

s ived hy your bitter*
And- many more -!-• using them with 

great benefit 
‘They almost 
Do miracles
l.-n Mrs E [> Slack.

4tl
WILSON'S

pRE$:F.i»ri‘N 1

» STORE
INSU. TOILET SETTS, 

COMBS, HOIK, TOOTH 
NAILBRUSHES. 

.JSH RND FRENCH 
RERTUMES.

Stock Complete.
L*W

AND
ENGLISH

DANIEL GORDON, 
CABINETMAKER

AND

Leading Undertaker,
Has on hand now the IUM1EST STM'K of
First - Class Furniture
in the County, and aa I now purchase for cash.

will not be undersold by any one.
1 offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from $5,50 

upwards. Whatnots, good, from $2.50 up. 
B#w Back Chair», from 37Ac. up, and every 

thing else in the same proportion,

AT THE O L 1) STAN I)
Betwn. u 'he Post Office & Banl if Montreal.

GODEEICH
Oct 18th. 1883 1913

Several successful teats of the Edison 
electric light have been made in the 
Houses of Commons and Senate Cham
ber at Ottawa

A Reward—Of one dozeu Tbarer 
ry” to any one sending the beat four line 
rhyme on “teaberry,' the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and L’aC Aik 
your druggest or address

Pity the poor Dyspeptic -Poverty 
with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia Try the 
magic effect of a dollar buttle of Fountain 
of Health " ■

wanted for The Lives ot al 
the Presidents of the U.S. It 
is the Largest, Handsomest 
and best book ever sold fot 

less than twice our price. The fastest selling 
book in America. Immense profits to agents 
All intelligent people want it. Anyone can be 
come a successful agent. Terms free. A cidres- 
Hallktt Book Co.. Portland, Maine 1983

CHAPTER XXXII.
you

yoa.’
But we know you, said one of the 

men, in » rough country accent. 
‘We’ve been end took care of the boys 
fur ye, and wo waits our pay fur 'lection 
day in advance, or we tells the hull 
story.’

‘Whst story ?’ naked Vulpin.
‘ ‘Bout the lady and kid. Where are 

they ? My mate says he heard they 
was took this afternoon, and the boys 
say they ain't goin’ to stand it 'less they 
knows where they is, so'» they won't 
be harmed. We ain’t goin’ to be held 
liable fur kidnappin’ we ain’t.’

Vulpin turned pale.
‘Hush, man ! what are you talkipg 

about ? I don’t understand. Speak low. 
People will hear you.’

Let ’em hear,’ retorted the big man.

The Qwiekest Thleg ee Becer*
Is Kram’s Fluid Lightning for Neuralgia 
Headache, Toothache, etc. It dqes not 
blister or discolor the skin ; require but. 
one application to banish all pain magic
ally without using any greasy liniment 
or carrying your head in a poultice for 
weeks. Try a 25 cent bottle from Geo 
Rhvnaa. druggist h

THE TOP OT THE LADDER
‘Election business !’ interrupted John, 

wildly. ‘Would I’d never seen orhearil 
of it ! I was happy till I did. What 
think you, would I care for all the tn- 
nmph I could gain, if they are lost to 
me ? My little child—my. poor little 
child ! And I have been so busy I have 
not seen him for nearly threa days Uh, 
if I ever get him beck ——

•Ye will, boy, ye will. Dont get 
down-hearted over it. The p lice ain t 
had time to report yet’

‘But who is with them ? How were 
(hey decoyed to Albany ?’ asked John, 
gloomily. • ,

‘They ain’t gone to Albany. That
letter was only a atoll. Loek hero, John, -, -,
I told ye I’d got my claws on the màn as | ‘I warn t in the job. but I knows them as

Why suffer from nervous prostrations 
when you can buy a guaranteed cure at 
Wilsons drug store. (1)

Well Eess:4td.
A liberal reward will be paid to any j 

party who will produce a case of Liver, ■ 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec-1 
trie Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it wii! coat you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to euro, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases. Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene 
ral debility are quickly cured Satisfac 
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson»^ _______ [5

BT CHRONIC WASTING DISEAS-
ES is understood those old lingering com

plaints, so protracted in their course, and de
bilitating in their effect upon the health, 
which ordinarily depend upon hereditary in
fluences, as in consumption and scrofula, or 
arc the results of depraved nutrition, from im
perfect assimilation of food and imDoveriehed

from mental and physical exertion : diminu
tion of constitutional vigor is soon apparent, 
and the vital organs, partaking of the general 
debility, epteditt manifest symptoms of de
rangement. It A in this class of cases that 
Dr. Wheki.kr‘5 Compound Elixir ok Phos
phates and Causaya demonstrates its extra

1© 84,

1* ILLU$TR*TECiWEE«LT-IS PAGES
Suited to Boy* sad £lrls of From Six to Six

teen Tear» of Age

V#>t V 'umencob V>«i emb* I88ifl

tiUrtVK» a \ oono Peoplk is Oie ucsi week 
ly for children iu America Southwestern 
Christian Advocate.

All that tht, artist's skill can accomplish iu 
the way of illustration has been done, and the 
best talent of the country has contributed to 
its text.— New Knyland Journal of Educa 
tion. Boston

In its special Held there >b notmng tnat can 
be compared with it Hartford. Kami no 
Post

ew Lire for Functions Weakened by Di- 
ease, Debility and Dissipation.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specitic for impotency, nervoua de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter "how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the tost functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00 Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt uf price, 
postage paid, by F J. Cheney, Toledo,

* *vr-------- ---------------Tv- . ,__. - „ t Ohio, sole rgent lor United Staton Oir-oriinary nutritive properties, being at once a » , ? .. -, „ <^1,1chemical food and medicament of the highest culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
value. I by Geo. Rnynas, sol*» agent • for God$-

rlch 3m ;

VERMS
SI IBrF.ift 6 worst rROFLF. 

F;t ¥c#r. PeMliige Prepaid, «I w

Sin^- Numbers, Fivf uenta each
Specimen ropy sen 'in receipt of Three- 

Cents.
The Volumes ot Ifarprr s Young People tox 

1881. 1882. and 1883, handsomely bound in Mu 
ininatvd Cloth, will be sent by mail, postage 
prepaid, on receipt of S3 00 each. Cloth Cases 
for cue a volume, suitable for binding, will be 
sént by mail postpaid,'on receipt of 50 cents

Remittances should be made by Post-OfBce 
Money Oder or Draft, to avoid ohanoe of 
loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the. express order of Habhwb Sc 
Brothers. >

Address,
U ARPEF <t BROTHERS, New ïçrfe
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THE HURON SIGNAL
Is published every Friday Morning, y Mc- 
Oillicvddy Bros., at their Office, North St 

• off the Square)
GODERICH, ONTARIO.

And is despatched to all parts of the surround 
ng country by the earliest mails and trains.

By general admission it has à larger circula 
Ion than anÿ other newspaper in this part of 
the country, d is one of the raciest, newsiest 
and* moe reliable journals in Ontario 
possessing, as it does, the fore-going essentials 
and being in addition to the above, a flrst-clas. 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium.

Terms.—$1.50 in advance, postage pre-pald 
by publishers ; $1.75, if paid before six months 
$1.00 if not so paid. This ral^ will be strictly 
enforced.

Rates op Advertising.—Eight cents pe 
lne for first insertion ; three cents per line for 

each subsequent insertion. Y early, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

FBIWTlSe.— We have also a first-class 
department in connectioilobbing department in connection, and posses»- 

ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities
fir turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
to do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed.—Terms Cash

FRIDAY, JAN. 18ts, 1884.

THE COUNTY TREASURERSHIP 
Before the next iaeue of Tbx Signal 

the vexed question of the Huron county 
treesurership will be set at rest by the 
action of the new county council This 
is what we have contended for during 
the weeks that have intervened since the 
moribund council of 1883, at the De
cember meeting, attempted to forestall 
the action of its successor. We contended 
at that time that the dying county coun
cil did wrong —subsequent events have 
proved that we were correct in our con 
tention. Hon A M. Rosa is still 
county treasurer, and cannot be removed 
diutil action is taken by the council at 
the January meeting, which commences 
on Tuesday next.

There were norm- who opposed our 
contention regarding the illegal action 
of the council of 1883. There were 
some who held that Col Rosa’ term f 
would expire on the lit of January 
There were some who were of opinion 
that Mr. Jÿoiwe» w»* duly elected trea 
surer of Hm-qe at the December meet 
ing But Tu# fcpuNAi. steadily claimed 
that the action ui the moribund council 
was illegal . that <3o|. Rosa’ term would ■ 
n ot end until Jan 31st, the end of the t 
fiscal year and that Ms Holme- had n ■». I 
been duly elected • reaewwr of Huron. , 
hy the action of the council ut 1883 In 
the light of present events ye will leav, 
i*. to friends and opponents alike to »av 
who was right The Signal 
opposed The Sion > t 

We make tiu pretence 10 being mfalli- : 
blgi* our )udgm~i t on public questions, i 
l'-dt nltit “’oice out of le 
i orrect. and even in the tenth instance.

for inspection ; but it is also true" that 
the by-law was illegal, the books were 
not obtained by the Warden’» committee 
from the treasurer, and nobody knoirs 
who the auditors will be far the year of 
grace 1884. The matter has been badly 
muddled by Mr. Holmes and his friends, 
and the chancee are grsiatly against any 
improvement, so far aa their schemes are 
concerned.

On Friday last the warden’s committee 
made another abortive attempt to get 
possession ot the books. In the time 
that had intervened between the two 
meetings of the warden's committee, two 
of Mr. Holme»' liiende on the committee 
—Messrs. Corbett, of Clinton, and Weir, 
of Howick—had lost the confidence of 
the ratepayers of their respective muni
cipalities,and were no longer members of 
the county council. Yet those irrespon 
aible men wished to obtain possession of 
the treasurer’s hooka with the intention 
of handing them over to an irresponsible 
person, who had not been legally ap- 
pointed, and who had given no security 
for the discharge of the detiee pertaining 
to the office.

The services of a solicitor were calls# 
for, and the legal opinion given did not 
tend to bring shape out ef chaos. 
From their own legal adviser it wss 
learned that the proceeding» at the Dj- 
ceraber meeting were irregular

(11 Because CcL Roes not having been 
dismissed, and not having resigned, no 
new treasurer could be appointed in hit 
stead

z2 Because the dutiet of the auditor» 
for 1883 ends J with the close of their la
bors in the audit of that year, and the 
auditors for 1884 could not te "appoint
ed until the January meeting , and for 
these reason» there were no auditors to 
whom the books would b* handed for

To the- new members, who have de
feated at the polls the faooniplieca of 
Mr. Holmep in the disgraceful public at
tack on Hon. A- M. Rom, we need only 
say : Don't reel till the good Work is 
done. Hay by y oui vote that trickery in 
county matters shsti'nut be tolerated 
with your cornent.

And if, as we believe will be the case, 
the honorable, honest-minded, square 
dealing, upright men of the Huron 
county council of 1684 stand solidly to- 
getherand vote for honesty and integrity 
in a position of trust, we shall have the 
privilege of recording in the next isaue 
of Toe Signal that in Huron county, at 
all events no countenance is given to

TORY MUNICIPAL MISRULE 
OCR Tory friends are continually '«11 

iug us that in municipal mutters tu rns

THE MAN FOR UA^J^A T
Now that a new county council ha#

and township» rifled by Tory noils 
are always more economically .'perused 
than those under Reform governance. 
Last week we pointed out where » iai 
ing could be effected in Goderich town, 
by having the salary of the town clerk ! 
reduced. We set our by go " : the , 
statements of our opponents concerning | 
municipality government ana to on bat . 
the erroneous contention ot he ’ ries, 
will give s few vase, ,n point taken from | 
the public returns made t.o the Lefitala 
tun- «nd published as an authority on > 
such matter■ The township ot Howick

municipal tricksters, and that integrity | j9 notoriously Tory and we find by the 
and ability 1» esteemed more hivh'y than , gguret glvor, mtlie Abstract t Returns

special audit

log-rolling and axe-grinding.
The moral to the above la uovioui 

Holmes must be sent about his bust 
ness, and the choice of treasurer for 
Huron muat fall upon a straightforward, 
honorable man.

OPINIONS ON THE TARIFh
The report of Dr Orton s Tanfl com- , Xshfield' 8693

mittee liaa appeared It is a volume of j gy04- 60

of tlqj miimripalitier of the Province ot 
Ontario peg-„ 36 t treaty-thr# lines 

\ fiom the top of the )>age that Howick ' 
I pays out in salaries and commission» for ! 
’ fanning the municipal niachun the sum 

,1 $1.201 56 The Reform township» of I 
the county, for the same service, pay 
according to the same return aa follow»

I '-olbome. $417 Grey.

been elected, it is to be hoped a right ac
tion will be taken in the appointment of 
a successor to Hon. Mr. Rosa, when that 
gentleman hands in hja resignation of 
the county treasurerah^L

The proper way t<> Bo is to ignore the 
applicants who were in the field in 1883. 
and to choose a new man who will be ac
ceptable to all parties.

Mr Adamaon has voluntarily iwlin- 
imshed his candidature.

Mr Holmes should be forced to leave 
the field, for he has proved himself to he 
» bird of ill omen and a bill of expense 
to the county, j* well aa » source of rery 
very great annoyance to hie friendf in 
the. cr inty council of 1883.

Such being the ease, a new n 
an, old be chosen, and we believe the 
mar. «es- qualified for the position is Mr.

nearly 800 pages, and although utterly j gggq gj, 
useless as a guide to the Government in . \^*wanosh $417 38
tariff framing, furnishes very amusing il 
lustrations ef the political bigotry or lack 
of ordinary ’good judgment on the part 
of some of the old-fashioned Tories who 
have felt const rained to send answers to 
the committee. The Chatham Bonin*

fuckersmith $600 Hullett, | 
Turn berry $536 21- Ka*t 

West vVswwiioeh.

Horace Horton, mayor of Goderich.
[f » more suitable candidate is brought 

forward we will not stand in the way of 
hn election, but until it is elsarly 
shown that some other man has greater 
fitness for the office, Tn Signal will 
support the candidature of Horace Hor
ton for the treaaurerehip of Huron.

$324. Howick under Tory iule, pays 
about twice aa much to grease the muni
cipal wheels as the highest of ’he Reform 
townships which w. have named and 
nearly twice as much as the aggregated 
salaries and ommiasions of the two

gives a number of the’l ory opinion», with w’awanoshc» .... The office holders of

i3' Because the by-lnn appointing Mr. 
Holme- treasurer was to wotded that Ins 
se. r l i s oeld not be approved of un 
less oy « meeting of the council, which 
would not lake place until the 22od of 
Jsnusry tod. until his securities were 
appioved f Mr Holmes would not be 
regularly appointed. and should not be 
entrusted with the finances of the 
county.
* The above is the text of a lengthy 

they who °Pmion from the county solicitor, beer- 
’ itty upon the case, and fully endorses the 
contentions ol Toe Signal against the 
h gh-handea action ot pounty coun-

The Signal is I ci! °* l68â- at ,he l:,sU,lcu uf Mr" J 
R Holmes, and we leare the question to

comments thereon, and among them we 
find statements made by Mi James 
Johnston (“Steel Rails of Wawanosh 
and Mr. James Patton me of the audi 
tors for Huron in 1883 The opinions 
given don’t reflect much vend, uo'fi the 
intelligence of eitnei ■ m- gentlemen 
We quote below throe - l ory md 
three Reform po- - Iron; in,: a 
awere to the eommitte*. and four ut the 
six are from men well-known in Huron 
county Oui readers will thereov haw

Bowick ought to he happy in then day 
and generat-on Bui while 'Here is a 
heavy leak at the township bung-hole, an 
attempt is made t spare at the spigot, 
and the township council of Howick are 
not. prodigal in their expenditure for 
charity Some month» av *e had an 
article o i his question <nd sh wed that, 
slihoiigh seme eighi or ten indigents 
were alleged xo be supported a< ihe town 
shu expense ‘he sum its I of the 
amount paid iri charity ncludinv the

Lord Charles Beers roan, member of 
Parliament, in a recent speech, declared 
that English commerce is at the mercy 
of any power who chooeee to attack it 
that any nation who could aehd out 
few fast cruisers could paralyse our ship
ping trade Aa a captain in the Royal 
Navy, he assumes to know something of 
the service

Col. Morin, Roforuror,. of VeiUn 1, 
wea on Wednesday «uptrend in rlî» a at

On Saturday last Judge Gait gav 
judgment in the Bothwell election owe, 
antUdecided in favor of the petitioner, 
H«m. David Mills. Mr. J. J. Hawkins 
it by this decision relegated to private 
life, tfrom which he should never hare 
emerged. Mr. Hawkins, however, auc 
deeded in sitting in parliament for one 
aemion, and in aeeuriog a sessional in
demnity of $1,000, which rightfully be- 
longe 1 to Hon% D.ivid Mills. We would 
like to see a way opened up an that J. J. 
would be forced to disgorge tiro session
al allowance thus wrongfully obtained 
Hawkins had no more right to it than the 
man in the moon.

Ten Star ought to print another state 
ment,of the political status of the coun 
ty council for 1884, an'd then quit. We 
were given to understand that it was a 
straight statement, but when we examin
ed it carefully it was found to 'be very 
like Paddy’s wall, which wan built so 
straight that it leaned over. The 8ta* 
■ays the political complexion stands : 36 
Tones, 22 Grita, but te get things in 
that shape the organ had to place Mr. 
Beattie of Seaforth, on the Tory liatr 
ard leave Messrs. Walker and Smiltie of 
Tuckersmith, off altogether. Tuesday 
next will give our Tory friends a surprise 
petty ___________________

Rev. D. Leach, chaplain of New York 
State Senate, gare sprayer brief enough 
to satisfy the witty Irish Dean, yet as 
comprehensive'»» the longer forms ap
proved of by our parliamentary com
mittee He simply asked that when the 
senators concluded their labors they 
might be as pure as when they began

an opportunity of passing judgment Upon charge mlde bJ oounmlloi Johnston for 
the intelligence of the author, of the . the keep of widow Douglas’ cow. was 
opinions ^ ^ ^ $137 98 Verily the Howick paupers

must have been constrained to paitakeJames Patton,of Goderich Tp. says the .....
dutv has raised the price of fall wheat 20 ! of ,h™ P«mdge In contrast to the 
cents and spring wheat 30 cents per ; penurious giving uf Howick towards 
bushel,and that the continuance in power : charitable purposes, te the conduct of a 
of the preset! C -eminent wili give in- , number ft tbe Re(orm towjiahipa Ash

“X :
fact that there is one thing the Govern iùtf $331,10 and Colbonie, $448.90. 
ment cannot do, and that is to increase ■ It will be seen by the above that Howick 
either Mr. Patton's bigotry or stupidity ; h„ ve„ ewuomi?*! « giving te

ic* ; Th-v, ludeed, ^ But Howick re

Thl London AdttrUur pointedly re 
marks “The Crooks Act stands, and 
Six John ia held up before the Dominion 
■tripped of the lion’s hide he donned in 
making hi» Yorkrille speech, hie preten
sions to being an infallible corstitution- 
al lawyer are cast to the winds, and he 
stands a confessed humbug.

The bard timeware-qpon us, and we 
must face them aa prudently and wisely 
as possible. The Toronto TrUyram pots 
the case in a nutshell when it says 
“That commercial failure» will continue 
to occur ia inevitable. The beat plan ia 
not to attempt hi smother up the facta 
concerning them, but to deal with them 
aa they are, sad make the beet of thews 
There will be more before the winter is 
over They are not without a leaaon 
for they teach the necessity of studying 
economy and paying close attention to 
all the minor details of business. The 
commercial men who carry cm their basi 
ness in a happy-go-lucky style, and take 
their chances *>y giving credit to every
body who sake for it, run a good chance 
of coming out of the small end ot th< 
horn by the time that gentle spring puts 
in an appearance.

the utteranec of this journal wiil hr 
f inti ' be not far iisiruy,

A’liai «ere the i.icti, of the case t A 
I uiilic servant - f Huron, who had eervud 
the county faithfully aa treasurer

m ...ittÇrs ;?litiçal
would argué Omnipotence 

James Johnston, of Auburn,I «U rightminded persons to decide wheth-1 J,mes Johnston, of Auburn, County 
er the course pursued by this journal i of Huron, saya the tariff has raised the 

j has not been on the side ef right and ! prifo ofiyring wheat so that the increase 
justice. Personally we ban no axe to 

, grind, and no favors to seek, but we had

about a quarter ot a century, had lion 
. rs thrust upen him by thé Province of 
Ins adoption " lien elected by accla 
■nation after the acceptance of the higher 
place, he stated lit public utterance, 
that, having accepte I the higher posi 
lion, it was hu intention ‘at the end of 
bis fiscal year (Feb 1). to surrender Ins 
county trust to the bands uf the council, 
after liis books had been audited ami

the rights of the people to guard, and we 
watched carefully and closely that a con 
«piracy against the law and against the 
welfare ef the county was- not consum
mated without due warning from us.
That that warning was heeded by the I ing.
people of Huron, the results at the Alex. Lucas, Reeve of^Alvmston, 
municipal elections have clearly shown.
Of sixteen members who voted for Mr.
Holmes at the December meeting, and

in the price of that product alone would 
pay all the duties levied on the farmer ; 
also,that it increased the price of oats so 
that it there’had not been a bif crop the 
price would have risen to 60 cents per 
bushel. Comment is unnecessary Per
haps by this time the mallet and chisel 
of experience have morticed through the 
knotty planking of James' understand-

ap-
parently regardless of lnYpersonal safety, 
says the N. P. hss so blessed the coun
try that the prodigals are coming home 
to eat the calf In classical terms he 
discourses . “You can t better it, stick

aaedv Blit Howick re
joices in a township paper -a jouma. 
with a township reputation—the Howick 
Enterprise, and that organ baa always I 
championed the doings of the township 
council, through thick and thin Until 
we began our present researches we net 
er could understand why the little organ 
was so loyal to the council, but now we 
have it It is paid for its support 
While Grey pays for its yearly printing. 
$85.60; Aahfiold, $78 ; Colb-.me, $76. 
Hullett. $68 38 ; Turnberry. $78 75 
and Stephen, $40.85, the good old Ton’ 
township of Howick pours grease on its 
local organ to make it “skeerl to the 
tune of $135.16 per annum The fore-

Cndbs the heading “A Liberal 
Boom the Turonti Wortd, an indepen
dent paper ef strong protection proclivi
ties thus speaks 'The seating of Mr. 
Mille for Bothwell oy Judge Galt a de 
ciaiou od Saturday show» that the 
liberal boom is still in force began 
with the redemption of Lennos the 
redemption of West Middlesex in the 
local and its retention in the federal 
legislature the election ol Su Richard 
Partwright lor South Huron oy acclama 
non the decision in the Hodge ease ; 
and now the «ward of the «eat for Both 
well to Mr Mills

The reel e of Brussels has oeen made

, . . , . . who went to the pollsôn the 7th of Janu , "lsf<,ur^8_ x°ucani
found correct, in every particular, for.lie , , 7 , . . , . to the N. P., keep a stiff upper lip, and ...... , , .,

ary, six were made to feel .the people s , we |, ^ along bllnv,” a„d he concludes 8oln8 are facU thal ^nnof be ksuisaid
displeasure hy suffering defeat. Of those I his rhapsody by “Yes, gentlemen, our j and we give them so that when any Tory 
who voted against the illegal election of I children and our children's children shall eut in the townships raises the cry of
Mr Holmes, only one failed to secure re- r‘ae llP a,“l t^lc namt8 economy in municipal matters, our
... , . , . . . Macdonald, Tilley and Tupper, and all . .... , ... , „election, and he was beaten lr. a munici | supporters of that glorious N P Mr fr>e"as wdl be able to give them a Ro

pality where Mr. Holmes exercises a i L„uls, perhaps, would nut express him laud for their Oliver. The Howick'En 
strong personal influence, as a practi- ’ self very differently to-day. terpriee will new have an onportumty to

and otherwise. Of the three reform rise and exulain on behalf of its masters.

had always been business-like in his 
habita, and lie would relinquish the 
county treesurership in a business-like 
manner " The above are the words of 
Col.2 Ross delivered in the town hall. 
Goderich on Nov 10. 1883 Could any
thing more satisfactory have been desir
ed from a public man

But there were they wl o looked with 
covetous eyes upon the county treasurer- 
ship, and who were not willing to bide 
the time of the retiring incumbent. The 
council of 1883 was largely Conservative 
nominally and it was thought that, if 

■Col Rosa could be forced from the posi
tion. T coerced mv resigning before the 
time which he had announced, [a snug 
berth would fie obtained for a place- 
huntei whose only qualification for office

tioner
members who turned with loathing from 
the conspiracy at the caucus and threw 
in their weight with the minority when 
the vote took place, all were elected by 
acclamation in the townships for which 
they sat, although a large adverse ma
jority would otherwise have been against 
therii—thus showing that their course tn 
voting against Holmes and the tricksters 
was approved of by their constituents.

These facts speak louder than thunder
consisted m that he had been a defeated and demonstrate beyond a perad

enture that the people of Huron have

the council of Hetrick,Wm. Burns, of Rawdon, Co. Mont
calm, dues not see su^i a roseate future 
for the manufacturers who ate -being so
heavily bon used at the expense of the The Mail pretends to be a first-class 
farmers and laborers He apppreciatea | newgpaner but if the functions of a 
the fact that a manufacturing people

a butt of by some of hie friends if 
we take his nwn words for >t He is re 
ported by the Brussels newspaper to I 
have said at the nomination

l-ast vear fit had been counted on tana era* 1 
counted in at Goderich. He had been promis ed Ihe Wardenshlp last year, but by being late 
another was appointed. He expected to be 
Warden next year, and thought tt would be 
an honor to Hrussels.”

This will be news to the members -if 
the county council. ^Mr Rogers should 
give the names of those who said he 
would have been warden last, year hut 
for his late arrival Who has been im 
posing upon the credulity of our <>M 
friend Echo answers ‘Who?’

The editor of the Forest Free Fret» 
is evidently a man who likes to see th« 
boys “whoop it up” on election day 
The -village treasury must be very full, 
or candidates for publie position» must 
be unusually modest ia Forest, if the 
editor is justified in writing the follow- 
u->c uncommon paragraph :—“The in 
dicatiuni Ete that tb« time hag proved 
when it is r.ece«IAry (or the village o# 
Forest to pay something for the services 
of a Reeve and Councillor». When only 
two meu, out of nine nominated, can be 
prevailed upon to accept office there 
must be somtlhing wrong. Our citi
zens d< not care for honor They want 
money, so they refuse to serve the town 
twelve months for nothing but, perhaps, 
abus» Let a by-law be passed to re 
munerate each Councillor fut time 
actually taken from hit business, and wr 
will not h«t e «urn a tains electin'- net» 
veer

VERY IRREGULAR
Mr Holmes not Legally Ap

pointed
v

Swhik »f fiardesi C$Mlli«t wn»« 
•r CamwMji

candid it* Tht t wu aspirants who plac 
ed ThemselvfcN in the hands <»f the ma- 
tority a the council hoard wore Mr. 
Thot- L Hajea of McKillop. and Mr. 
Willian» * R Holmes, "f Brussels, who 

the tficc similar
i,« ini w i* held, and Mr

must be able to go out and hold their 
own in markets f the world, and this 
pap-fed ones never cm do. He says 
“Unless we have channels of outlet, dur 
markets will soo:i beo-me glutted, man
ufactures stagnant if -Noosed, and our 
laboring classes out of employment even
tually. This is what I foresee in the 
Tariff duty Ard he was right.

Thos. Strachan, Reeve, Grey, county

newspaper consist in giving reliable and 
important news for the edification and 
instruction of its readers, the Mail will 
have to get off the pedest.il. and* step 
behind its Reform confreres. We will ! 
give a couple of ,itema o*f news that 
Mail has not yet found out It his not 
yet discovered that H »n. G. NX Hush 

majority in \\Teat Middlesex w»* 157

• I his

Mt H
very reader 
s has haunt
f • iiiR By

both claimed 
uroun ttc A 
H- ln ew r 
part >

The retail: is 
of The Smnai 
e \ Goderich f» 
every means mi w ^ '-Ih ut-
wishing tf. Hatter admit h*.
is a good wirepull-i i . ii • 'dea\ore<i 
to foist himself i» > i. ’ h- c 'inr v bu.f, 
without avail Ht « i k<_d < he mnjf n:v 
in the .council as it it were potters ci ax 
and what he connived wau attempted 
to be put in force by hi* f tn
tempt was made to coer* » Rosts r*. 
resigning, and when th< «tf^mpr failed 
the ukase from rh« majoMM wf*nr ♦ 
“Ross must go But R tas nvi- 
Why ? Simply because th. majority 
though willing to do the 
possess the ability to conceit <•

no sympathy with cabals, cliques or rings 
formed to bring disgrace upon an honor 
fjÿfic public servant. It shows that right 
must prevail, and justice must be done 
on all occasions.

And now we confidently look for the 
sequel to the story, and it is this It 
has been cl earl v shown that the wire

Huron, say*, “VV-e (farmers) want to im- , • . A ( -,iT j i » i instead ot , 1, us it wvongfullvslated:ai«dpose no burden on anyone, but we do j ’ ^
object to be taxed for every other in -*r Richard Cartwright was elected
terest. The number of manufacturers by acclamation in South Huron 
who are being benefited at our expens» ;irv neWs item» that affect fll
IS not only ^political wrong, but a crime ; cla,ge._both )}rlt and r„ry_ b „ p,IMI

bit the labored efforts of the edit- i »f 
the Mail, caused by the endeavor to miv«

puller and trickster must go,so far as the j

against God and humanity, and how 
' farmers will submit to this imposture by 
j your pretending to benefit them is be
yond my comprehension A good many 
thousands of Canadian farmers are prêt

county treaswrership is concerned Mr dav 
Holmes has, hy hia efforts to obtain tliF"^- lairni»- 
position, proved that he is a man who 
will not always be. guided by the straight. ! 
lines that should govern the conduct of 1

ty much »f Mr Strachan

I orrantC; Porte, 
ry Huron deems the tai 
farmers n the theory 
them, it c- their nature 
from buying in the chertpi 

nbl* man Then, if such be the ! fi,. barest market

thorough* establishment t». the mythuai 
Bub Pup and Slugger h*vt- capped rhe. 
news vert mg energies « he -elf-styled 

great newspapei xi.d facts must pel

The Ottawa Free Press ♦hu» >ptue*
'Mr Mowaf will meet the legislature 

not <.nlv with ;* good majority at his 
back, but altc> with the prestige of success 
arising from recent decisions of the 
Privy Oouncil in the Escheat and Li 
cenae His action in the Bound
ary disoute has placed the question in * 
fair way ot settlement with strong rea 
vm* r. expect that the decision cf the 
Pm y * -«uncil will bo to sustain the 
awar1 f rhe arbitrators cf whom the 
British Vmbissadorat Washington was 
«ne Altogether the Liberal govern 

ment is en- happily situated m com 
pariFvn •(» Pnrv government a» One 
be*

fore
• i

« Ik

r.ti.

scheii-
that would prove successful Hu iiran- 

* power of the county council **i Hm o 
was with the minority on this occasr 

It is quite trv.o a by-law was 
appointiuir Mr. W. J. R. Holmes trea
surer, and that, a motion was made ir 
stiucting thu warden’s committee to ob
tain the books from C<d. Ross on 

11 of Jan. to be handed to the and

- man to appuint r- r.he 
in. s- - iposition in rhe gift of
th- l - :i rosOnratlTK» -if th« countj of 
Huron This is « oertinont luestioii. 
viuitleim- - f rhf - -unty council, and we 
pray vou. wi-ijlv ii - «r»fnllj Hof or. you 
-ffltiltlr

i1 -■ -, ; i »i. - ' .-Uti again*
IV-lnie» .1 tin December meetmy 

«<- «.I\ \ nr igamat him again. Mr
Holmes ha. not changed an iota, and 
. ill not change to the end The attempt 

t heap insult and d isgrae- upon yuur 
uied and trusted rreisuroi, Hon A. M.

f-

I'
M

- I n e Sarnia Ofismr i ■ . 
the J.nsd m the Mlo.* ini i . t,-

Tpo Tory press are ;ust r 
«réised because tht lepress, 
ifi being noticed by the Lib - : e-is,--.
oerv rod commented upon ‘ . iisno •

». isg. i the Dominion 
«nd the N P Our Tory cnte:»i« cun 
leniently forget that priq^ U 1878 the 

i depression in trade was the 1 v-lei 
their daily and weékly son - I : ’ 

; made the groundwork of attau : - - - ' .
f Mackenzie Government and f , d

.in Th- tall 
Ma has- also 

■--id luzzas ii «I 
• t md high oncer 
ïavr iisi died away 

datuoder about the 
abi . nd p onty if 

Kin. r„ i ,ha- lisap 
-tager I’ll, day of 
Va «nd ifo- T -*

-Mi Roes, nowever, quietly retained hi. 
position, thinking to do so till after the muni
cipal elections when he expected that the 
new Council would be of a different, political 
complexion, and would, therefore, elect a Ite- 
form treasurer. The old Connell nipped this 
little plan in the bud hr summarily dismissing 
him . and as a proof that their action was 
favourably regarded by the people of the 
county, they have nearlv all been re-elected. 
Mr ttofp will be puxzled to know whothor 
he was too clever or not clever enough

The above from the Toronto Mail it

'as almost arrived

the

<g 1 «

lioss. is n an ’ «7m indignity that 
, it has prove, abortive. Remember that 
fact, l -f- ri'.. deal lightly with the 
man -I whoso instance the attempt was 
m d Voir against W T R. Holmes, 
:i U id before.

! hi London Free P'tse is vonttuaaily 
« vino about Hon D Mills paying the 
om of the firotes, against .lames Steph

ens but it dumb on the tuest-.n >f J 
J Hawkins th. rejected paying th.

f his protes- against Mr Mills 
I* -, Prcjie is a lop-sided newspaper

into existence the so-callc N-.tioinv *
Policy Now that tliey are 'cq iiro ’ i I hi talk about J " J Hawkins still 
swallow their nwn medicine tliey look sitting for Bothwell after Judge Galt’s 
upon it with aversion, and denotm.o decision m favor ^)f Hon. I* Mills is 

i those .who are offering it to them for 
‘crying down the country"

decision
rubbish. Mills has been-gTlnding J J. 
slowlV. hut. exceedingh fine

i usi is inaccurate as the usual atterances 
ct 'hat ournal. Col. Rosa wished to 
"oisii his fiscal year, which ended on the 
tsi of February, so that his books might 
be audited in the regular way He was 
not dismissed by the council of 1883, and 
the county solicitor now says the whole 
proceedings were irregular. Nearly all 
the men who voted against Mr. Roes’ 
continuance in office were not re-elected. 
Sixteen went to the polls, and six of that 
number were defeated ;—a goodly per
centage, truly. With the correction! 
hero made, the item in the Mail will peas 
muster,—nut otherwise. We know a 
little more about the Huron county 
trcasiirerahip embroglio than does the 
Mail dude.

The IX arden a committee met in the 
clerk a office on Friday last, pursuant tt- 

I adjournment Present—the Warden and 
Messrs Strachan, Weir, Johnston, Cur 

| ne, Q. Elliott, Hannah and Corbett
The minutes of last meeting were read 

and approved.
The securities of Mr. Holmes wer- 

submitted to the committee.
The opinion of Mr Garrow wss also 

submitted The opinion was adverse ti
the legality cf Mr. Holmes’ appointment 
the existence of auditors without a 

1 special by-law being passed ; and stated 
1 distinctly that, according to the word 
| ing of the by-law passed at the Decern 
ber meeting, the securities of Mr 

j Holmes must be approved of by the. 
council in session before he could be duly 
appointed treasurer. The opinion furth 
er stated that, as Mr. Roes had not re 
signed and had not been dismissed by 
the council of 1883, at the December 
meeting, there was no vacancy, and the 
by-law appointing Mr. Holmes treasurer 
when there was no vacancy in the office 
was irregular in the extreme. _ J®

Moved by Mr. Johnston, seconded by 
Mr. Elliott, that the bonds of Mr. 
Hulmea be accepted and approved, and 
recommended for adoption to the coun 
cil. Carried. V

Moved by Mr. Johnston; seconded by 
Mr. Elliott, that James Patton and Ar
chibald Dickson be appointed to audit 
the accounts of the treasurer, and pro
ceed at once with the audit, and report 
to the council at it» first January meet
ing. Carried by the votes of Johnston. 
Elliott, Corbett and Weir.

Moved in amendment by Mr. Strachan, 
seconded by Mr. Currie, that the com
mittee do not appoint any auditor», as 
the eouncil gave no instruction» to the 
committee to do •». Loat, Messrs. 
Strachan, Currie and Hannah voting
yea.

Moved by Mr J ihnston, seconded by 
Mr. Corbett, that Mr. Garrow’a opinion 
be accepted and laid before the council 
at its next meeting, and that the bonds 
of Mr. Holmes he left in the clerk’s 
lianda. Carried.

The meeting then adjourned.

Not a Good Samaritan. 
iaet, while a respectable < 
miller was driving a load a

izrz&srXisi
injuring leg considers 
was unable to walk. Win 
the men men reloading. In 
he would attempt to walk 
■o as to get home. Afl 
quite a distance his leg faili 
unable to walk without a 
pain. Just Iheu a rev. genl 
Rationed not many miles ■ 
miller, drove up wifh a hor 
The injured uixn very quiei 
if he could give him a ride, 
he liad met with an act 
rendered it alrouet imposait 
walk. The rev. guntleir 
lever saying a ward, we » 
very disobliging act 
position, whom a 
i little more loue tor 
«bowed to this case. It „ 
rhe priest or the Levite, ra 
rood Samaritan.

we oi
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PRESENTATION AND A 
A few of the very many fi 

sociétés of Peler Bayne, u 
dent of the village of Hint 
inoval from among us, feel 
loss, both as a citiqpn and 
felt in duty hound to ahor 
and regard toward him by i 
email presentation, which h 
as a symbol of our regard 
and treasure up in his bar 
«8teem in which he war 
About nine o’clook on the e 
10th inch, some eighty or n 
assembled In benqeet hell, 
iy quiet and harmonious vil 
gan to trip the light fanta 
fine selection of music, fut 
B. McDonald, violinist, act 

j-C. Holland, organist, givin 
dience eome of the choice® 
we have ever had the please 
ing to in this village. At e 
>ur boat «ma called upon to 

on th - platform of the hall, 
dress was read by V. U M 
the présentation wee made 
Donald, lo which our boat 
after which all joined in a • 
past and again joined in the 
which broke up at four o' 
morning, all retiring to the 
places of abode—none the « 
evening’s exercise.

ADOBE*» ;
Mi. Bayne,

Dear Sir,—We, in behal 
I your many friends and adm 
j tail and vicinity, avail oun 

present opportunity of us 
high esteem in which you at 

I on aoooent of your many 
itiea. This ia no fermai, b 

I expremionof the feeling whi 
ujre of your acquaintance h 
Fpon our minds, and which, 
will remain with us during t 
ogr natural lives. Aim1 a 
always found you straight 
unright in your dealings— 
candor marking all your 
Your a icial -nalitif* are, 
more prominent than those 
turned, and have endeared ; 
a degree not easily describe 
you many warm and stai 
among us. As a alight tok< 
g aid. we have much pleaaur 
ing you with this ring, trual 
may he long spared to wear 
it aa a true symbol of the i 
the di mors. Let ua further 
sea - feeling which we eut» 
yoi- » shared hy yotir pai 
Mu mr old age, If you t 
tc - . such, ho the period 
vi* : - ing the most plcaau 
yen -nd be peace. In ci 
it rate that it ia our since! 

tun of proaperNy may
I itt your path, and that tl 
H<64versity may never darkei 
'ytur home. May you long 

life and the respect ef all ; 
who rules and governs all t 
guide and protector.

Signed) John A. 5 
James B. 1 

1 ‘i* oehalf of the friends a 
era of mine boat

reply.
Mr. chairman and gentle 

hnow how to express my tb 
kind interest in my weifar 
ly manner in which you hi 
preseibn to your rejpsrd fc 
beautiful gift which aceo 
words, convinces me that, 
not be perfect, yet, my ai 
lince I came to Kintail, t 
each and all of you, has bt 
■d I would be more—ee 
nan, if I did not feel pleai 

•td by your words and tol 
and regard. I will oheris 
md preserve your token < 
■•egard in my new home, w 
-ee many of you, and ut 
hink, wherever I may be 
now that I am not a p 
" will excuse my short ■ 

'Pt mv heartfelt thank» j

Numbers of Canadians 
om the Michigan lumbe 
scarcity of work up the 

>er stock on hand is heat 
ten are not jutting log 
ny extent. It is said I 
undreds of men in the v 
ot earn money enough 

me.

When a tiger seises his 
mer die than let go his ] 
Small courtesies swee 
-ater enoble it.-----------------
'.1‘1's'r Cocoa.—Grat 

‘U.—“By a thorough k 
al laws w-hlch gover 
utcstlon and nutrltio 
lipllcatlon of the tint 
elected Cocoa. Mr. Er 
reakfast.tables with 1 
«-verage which mav s 
motors' bills. Jt Is hy 
»uch articles of diet Liu 
he gradnally built up m 
resist every tendency t 
of subtle maladies art 
-i ady to attack whert 
point. Wc mayeseape 
keeping ourselves wel 
ilood and a properly no 
irrrier Ctnrrtte.—Mmle 
water or mHk. Sold < 
Tins (Jib. and lb.i. b 
James Epps tc Co., lit 

London Eng.”
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l'ilfc UUitUA iilUVAL FRIDAY. JA«. VU. Wtiï
Lafuniidry of V«:Un 1, 
iy »>|ifirni) l |ü V# a at

__ r*
ait Judge 0*lt gav 
Both well élection owe, 
nor of the petitioner, 
k Hr. ï. J, Hawkins 
a relegated to private 
he should never hare 
Juwkins, however, sue 
in parlianent for one 

eouring a sessional iu- 
10, which rightfully be 
O.ivid Mills. XVe would 
npeno.1 op so that J. J. 
to disgorge the session- 
s wrongfully obtained 
more right to it than the 

n.

ht to print another state 
iticul status of the coun 
$84, arid then quit We 
mderstand that it waa a 
tit, lmt when we eaaiatn- 
1 was found to fee very 
all, whieh wee built so 
leaned over. The Slat 

d complexion etauda : M 
ta, but te get things in 
organ had to place Mr. 
orth, on the Tory list» 
re. Walker and Smillie of 
iff altogether. Tuesday 
ur Tory friends a surprise

ie« are upon us, and w# 
as prudently and wisely 

he Toronto Telegram pots 
utshell when it says 
cial failures will continue 
■i table. The beat plan is 
to smother op the facte 
m, but to deal with them 
d make the beet of them, 
il».re before the winter is 
re not without a lesson 
the necessity of studying 
paying close attention to 
detail» of business. The 
m who earry on their bmai 
1 go-lucky style, and take 
«y giring credit to every- 
i for it, run a good ehance 
of the smalt end of th< 

me that gentle spring puls 
ice. ‘

>f the Forest Free Prtm 
man who tikee to see the 

it up" on election dsy 
eaeury must be very full, 
for publie poeitions must 
modeet in Forest, if the 

i6ed in writing the follow- 
n paragraph :—“The in 
that tt>1 time hag Ffived 
oevSAry lor the village of 
something for the services 
d Councillors. When only 
of nine nominated, can be 
in to accept office there 
nething wrong Our citi- 
sre for honor They want 
iy refuse to serve the town 
i for nothing but, perhaps, 
i by-law be passed to re 
ch Councillor foi time 
from his business, and wr 

turn t tame electin’' net»

IRREGULAR
ee not Legally Ap
pointed
_______ v

rardva*s CsawDiM wa»i 
Sr Siarrewsays

n s committee met in thv 
n Friday last, pursuant to 

Present—the Warden and 
:han, Weir, Johnston, Cur 
L, Hannah and Corbett 
es of last meeting were read

ities of Mr. Holmee wet- 
the committee, 
n of Mr Oarrow was also 
The opinion was adverse to 
fMr. Holmes’appointment 
e of auditors without a 
w being passed ; and stated 
at, according to the word 
iy-lew passed at the Decern 
, the securities of Mr 
it be approved of by the 
sion before he could be duly 
«surer. The opinion furth 
1, as Mr. Rosa had not re 
id not been diemiaeed by 
if 1883, at the December 
re was no vacancy, and the 
ntingMr. Holmee treasurer 
ta» no vacancy in the office 
in the extreme. J5&
Mr. Johnston, seconded by 
that the bondi of Mr. 

ccepted and approved, and 
1 for adoption to the coun

Mr. Johnston, seconded by 
that James Patton and Ar
son be appointed to audit 
of the treasurer, and pro- 
with the audit, and report 

1 at its first January meet- 
l hy the vote» of Johnston. 
ett and Weir.
intendment by Mr. Strachan, 
Mr. Currie, that the com- 
>t appoint any auditor», aa 
are no instructions to the 
o do *• Lost, Messrs, 
itrie and Hannah voting

Mr J ilinston, seconded by 
that Mr. Oarrow’a opinion 

ind laid before the council 
eeting, and that the bonds 
nies he left in the clerk s

y

in adjourned.

Nor a Good Samaritan.—On Monday 
iast, while a respectable eitize i of Ben- 
miller wne drivings load of striw from 
Carlow, be.*** with an accident by the 
load upabtttfig. He fell from the load, 
injuring Jw leg considerable, so that be . 
was unable to walk. While the rest of 
the men were relmdmg, he thougth that 
he would attempt to walk a little ahead, 
so as to get home. After travelling 
quite • distance his leg felled and he wee 
unable to walk without a great deal of 
pain. Just then a rev. gentiemnii, who ie 
stationed not many miles north of Ben- 
miller, drove up wirti a horse. ,v»d cutter. 
The injured man very quietly . sked him 
if he could give him a ride, stating that 
he liad met with an accident, which 
rendered it almost impossible for him to 
walk. The rev. gentlenran drove off 
lever saying a weed, wo consider thia a 
very disobliging act by a ma» of hie 
position, whom .we auepoee would have 
i little more lows for humanity than he 
showed to thia case. It waa more like 
»he priest or the Levite, rather than the 
rood Samaritan.

. W. BRETHOUR & New Mantle Cloths
"OIRXD-

.1 Trade.

ZtatsU.

raaaSNTATiON and address.
A few of the vere many friande and as* 

société» of Peter Bayne, a late resident 
den| of the village of Kintail, on hia re
moval from among us, feeling his great 
lose, both as a oittreu and a mechanic, 
felt in duty hound to ahow our esteem 
and regard toward him by making him o 
small presentation, whieh be might hold 
as a symbol of our renard toward him 
and treasure up In hit bosom the high 
esteem in arhioh he was held by us. 
About nine o’olook on the evening of the 
10th intt, some eighty or ninety peffioos 
Assembled In banque* hall, m our uabel- 
iy quiet and harmonious village, and be
gan te trip the light fantastic toe to a

WE HAVE MUCH PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THE COMPLETION OF OUR FALL STOCK.
We continue our System of Sending Samples and Goods by Mail or Express The Goods may be returned

if not satisfactory aud money refunded |
Parties desiring tc make Personal Inspection, and purchasing to the amount of $30.00, we pay Return Fare 

A‘ Jrilers ror Samples or Goods receive prompt and careful attention

Sell 2=3eta,ii sut "Wlxolesa, e Prices.
OUR/MILLINERY & MANTLE SHOW ROOMS ARE NOW OPEN '

NEW PÀTTEÇN HAIS AND BONNETS NEW PATTERN MANTLES AND DOLMANS

DRESS GOODS
ALL WOOL FOULE CLOTHS.

HANDSOME CHECKS. .
TWILLED FOULE CLOTHS.

BLACK & COL’D CASHMERES

A Q-reat Bargain, eut

J. C. DETLOR & GO’S. 
Colored Velveteens

IN BROWN BLUE SLATE AND STRAWBERRY

«• *T

J. C. DETLOR & CO S

SDKS
BLACK OROS GRAIN 

OTTOMAN CORDS 
BROCADED SATINS 

COLORED SILKS

VELVETS
LYONS VELVETS 

BROCADED VELVETS 
COLORED VELVETS 

VELVETEENS

A. Pull Line of Cashmere Hose, Grloves and Underwear.
OUR VELVETEENS ARE GUARANTEED FAST PILE

Cottons, Flannels and Blankets at Mill Prions. I
, ' H. W. BRETHOUR 4 CO., Brantford A
Brantford. Oct. 1th. 1883 Mil '

Christmas Opening
EVERYBODY WANTED

CHAS A NAIRN has much pleasure in announcing to the Public 
that he has now open for inspection the Finest Assortment of Chinn 
Crockery Glassware and Fancy G'khI . r opened out in «no season 
in Goderich, and will.be pleased to ha' o everyone call and see then 
whether they' intend to purchase or not..

Yours respectfully,

N B

OHAS A. NAIRN.
-Store will be opeu during the week until 8 30 p in.

Formerly the Bishop of Françe haJ the 
light to nominate the midwives. Now 

fine seleetion of music, furnished by J. “V y"un* """J»0 can become sage 
B. McDonald, violinist, accompanied by **“«"«. quahbed for admission to the 

«T-in—J------- —*—-— ■ Hospital College.|.C. Hollaed, organist, giving to the au- 
dienee acme of the ehoieeat maaie that 
we have ever hod the pleasure of listen
ing to In this village. At eleven o'clock 
-ur boat was called upon te lake hie seat 
jn tht platform of the hall, when the ad
dress wne read by J. B McDonald and 
the presentation was made by J. A. Me- 
Donald, l»> which our boat made reply, 
after which all joined in a sumptuous re
past and again joined in the maizy dance, 
which broke up et fpur o'clock in the 
morning, all retiring to their respective 
places of abode—none the worse of their 
evening’s exercise.

addbem :
Mi. Soyae,

Dee* Sib,—We, in behalf of a few of 
| your many friends and admirers in Kiu- 

vicioity, avail ourselves of the 
I preset* opportunity of expressing the 
high esteem in whieh you are held Dy as 
on aooount of yeor many gttimsbie I06*' 
ities. This is no formal, but a genuine 

| expression of the feeling whieh the pises 
i of your acquaintance has impressed 

Fpon our minds, and whieh, we are sere, 
will remain with ua during the period of 
oqr natural lives. Aa a ’ sines» man we 
always found you straightforward and 
unright in your dealings—honesty and 
candor marking all your transactions 
Your a icial qualities are, if ps*ibie, 
more prominent than those already men
tioned, and have endeared you to ui to 
a degree not easily described, and made 
you many warm and staunch friend» 
among us. Aa a alight token of our re
gard. we have much pleasure in present
ing you with this ring, trusting that you 
may Oe long spared to wear it and regard 
it aa a true ajrobol of the well-wiahee of 
the -iotiora. Let us further add that the 
aan - tooling which we entertain toward 
yci a shared by Your partner in life. 
Mu -ur old age, If- you are permitted 
tc v inch, he the period of you# life 
vu lug the moat pleasure, aud may; 
yc 1 nd be peace. In conclusion, let: 
o ale that it ia opr sincere deaire that I 

• h« tun of prosper^ may ever illumio 
| jtt your path, and that the shadow o

aiMlerleb Markets.

Goderich. Jan. 17 
Wheat (Fell)» bueh..... 
Wheet^jSprlmjl V bush
Oats, *beak.. V"
Pesa. O buah......................
Barley, V buah..................
Potatoes V buah new
Hay. O ton........................
Butter. » *>.....................
Em. Wdoi (unpacked*..
Cassis,.................. .......
■àorta, V ewt.. ..
Brea. V cwt.....................
teecwt-::r
Hides.....................
jtheeweains..........................

1881
. |l 00 e«i io1 00 1 12 .5 00 5 50 j

o to 0 810 66 « 0 72
43 *0 0 50
0 10 y 0 45
7 50 <* 9 00
0 18 « 0 19
0 19 0K|

. Oil 0 ill. 090 « 106
0 70 0 82

60 1 70 1
3 50 4 00
* 60 6 00
0 40 1 851

.. 600 6»

OLEARING SALE MM to k'Known !
Stoves,

tajaL-wsixe,

Fla/ted Ware,
Fajzic37- G-oods,

’ Te-wcller3r,
Olose Outs for Oeush Frioes.

S^TTILTIDEIRS - SOIT F
West Street, next door to the Post Office

THAT V9V Ç4N QET

0HÛI6E CONFECTIONERY,
CANNED FRUITS HUD FISH,

TOBACCO, CIGARS, $n
Domestic and Foreign Fruits,

O/Htcre of the Beet Brands. 
Freeh and Smoked Salt Water Fish in season, 

A full aaeortment of all kinds of Nuts. 
Oysters Nerved In Every Kiyle It centred.

WE ORE A Mi* IN SEASON.
j Floral Désigna, Wreathe, Crowoi, Bouquets, 

etc., made to order.
Flowering Plan!» ét Vegetable* In Henson.

jy^ORTOAGE SALE.
____ N>wer of Sale

dated the 6th day of 
tlehard T. Haynes to

________________ _ >vt»r boon made in the
payment thereof, there wUlbe sold by Public 
Auction, at the
British Exchange Hoitl, in the Tmm of 

Goderich, on

PROF. H. J. DEBALLES,
) is now Teaching In all the Town» in On 

" rlo, will open an ACADEMY at
JZALL, GODERICH,

ON
Mondai/, Jan. Ip, 1881/
_ roa f
Dancing, Sweedish Movekknts,

THURSDAY, DEC’R 20th
at It o’clock noon.

The West part of Lot No. 16, abutting on the 
Beat aida ot Ibe Lake Road, In the Western 
Division Of the Township of Col home, con
taining Macros, more or leu. A brick cottage, 
with Faroe store and dwelling, barn and shed 
are on the prerolaee.

Also, under and by virtue of a Power of Sale 
contained In a Mortgage dated the 28th day of 
December. 1878, mode by Mary Brindley and 
John Brindley, assigned to the Vendors, de
limit having been made in payment thereof, 
will be sold by Public Auction, at the same 
time and place. __ ,

The East half of the Weal half of Lot Numb- 
er Five, in the Third Conoesslo» of the Tewn- 
•hlp . f Aehfleld «Eastern Division,, containing 
fifty .m. more or loss. There is a small 
frame -i welling house with hern and ureal 
outbuilding, on the oremises.

TERMS LIBERAL,
and will be mu le k town n:i (lay of Sale, or oi 
annVri n ic die *in:ler$igu*‘d Solicitors,

PARKE & PURDOM,
Vendors’ SoUcttore, Loudoi

h w hall
6 httctloneev, Goderlci. 

i^cd November 86th, 1883

Physical Development.
1883iEntering and Leaving a Room.! 

Sitting, Standing, Walking j 
Bowing, Presenting, Eye

Every Monday, 4 & 7:30 p,m.
TEEMS SS.W far 8 Fasbleuable Wallses 

aud t Quadrille*. Ladles, QS.ee.
All particulars obtained at the Albion Hotel 

Goderich, Jan. 10th, 188 1925

GOTO

K NIGHT’S
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT,

SHAMPOO,, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF PO

1810-1$

E. BINGHAM'S
RESTAURANT,

Couit House Square, Goderich. Ont
Dec. 20,1883. 1922-3m.

OFFER Tf-’v FOLLOWING
DECIDED BARGAINS

REAL ESTATE
f\ THF TOW X 0 GO’*:- RICH

1 V Corn< Got S '#)■ • v-'sircvt.
clobu to the ^oiirc. tp.ioti.oo.

2. Lot 106, near the Hark vV’ > iilcasan? ui’ 
uatio::. with view of Lake, vomprisin:: sub 
etautiallv bUilt 2 story brick house., with 
stable, fruit trees, &c.. ifl.OM.UO

3. Three and a half lots (nearly a -.ere), u* 
East street, with brick Founds . ' • under 
rent at $100.00 a rear, Qi.ene.eo

4. Lotonbank of Hiver ne” l.n station.
Sie-er

These properties arc rcaii; ovih much 
more money, but must be sold to close out the 
Estate, and are therefore offered a<. thr abov« . 
prices. Apply to

SEAGER & LEIX IS
Barn tors, Goderich.. 

Goderich, Sept. 21th. 1-MI HUH t»

Now is the time to Subscribe fpr 
The Signal—Only $1.50 a year.

THE* PE0P LB’S STORE,a
COR. KINGSTON STRÈET AND THEgSQUARK, GODERICH ^

SuitsMade to Order. Ht Guaranteed.
±4= jSxults for SI.2.50- 
1G Subits for ,1-4= ,
IB Bu-its for d-B

See Them, Whether You Want to Buy or Xoi
READY-MADE OVERCOATS, $5 TO $12.

Dried Graces and Everlasting1 Flowers j W . IEEE . ZR I ZD ZLi EE3 Y _

XMAS GOODS-XMAS GOODS |
AT TUB MEDICAL HALL.

■ .1.» open - 'reflh consignment ol three beautiful Prussian

n, f^ai
Xuviloneei

laveraity inay never darken your life or i ryfi*>TPONEMENT
jtur home. May you long live to enjoy | 3 ___
life and the respect cf all ; and may He f The above sale is postponed u..i.
who rules and governs all thing» bo your : Tiutday, the 2tnd day of Januai »*.
guide and protector. . „mi! hour and place. __

Signed) John A. McDoxaVj PARKE & PURDOM
Jambs B. McDonali j Vendors’.s.’

•l. oehalf < f the friends and well-wish I H v dALI. 
ers of mine host

BE PLY.
Mr. chairman and gentlemen, t hardly 

know how to express my thanks for your 
kind interest in my welfare. The kind
ly manner in which you have given ex- 
nreaeibn to your regard for aie, aud the 
beautiful gift which accompanies your 
word», convinces me that, though I may 
not be perfect, yet, my aim and deaire 
since I came to Kintail, to do right by 
*ach and all of you, has been appreciat
’d I would be more—egleaa—than hu- 
nan, if I did not feel pleased and letter
ed by your words and token of esteem 
»nd regard. I will cherish your words 
md preserve your token of esteem and 
'■egard in my new home, where I hope to 
»ee many of you, and until I cease to 
lank, wherever I may be. Aa you all 
now that I am not a public speaker,
" will excuse my short speech, and ac- 

»o> »uv heartfelt thanks Jyr your kind-

Numbers of Canadiens are returning 
om the Michigan lumber woods owing 
scarcity of work up there. The him 

»er stock on hand ia heavy and lumber- 
mn are not cutting loge this winter to 
ny extent. It ia eaid that there are 
undreds ot men in the woods who can- 
°t earn money enough to take them 

me.

In Boquets amd. Hanging Baskets.
Choice Lot of Hyacinths and other Flower Bulbs tsome of them just 

in bud in Hyacinth Glassesi very suitable for Xmas Presents
Also a full lint of Fancy and (Tseful

Goderich, Oct. 4.1883.
JAB A. McINTOSH'8 OLD STAND

REQUISITES.
i Bulk Fancy Perfume

TOILET ARTICLES AND
! Choice Perfumery of all kinds, Bottled or 1

Bottles etc . etx; I
i

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist,

The Chicago House,
GODERICH.

Tlie Leading Milling Establishment of the County,

A’hen a tiger seize# hia prey; he would 
^ner die than let go hia hold,
Small omirteaiea 

■ -ater ©noble it.
eweeten life ; the

-.1*1*9*81 Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort- 
a thorough knowledge of the natu- 

al laws which govern the operations of 
ligestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
ppllcation of the fine properties of well- 
elected Cocoa. Mr. Epps haa provided our 
reakfast*tables with a delicately flavoured 
average which mav save us many heavy 
loctors bills, Jt Is hv the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
”6 Kradnally built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
or subtle maladies are floating around us 
'•eady to attack wherever there is a weak 
point,. We may escape many a fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
>lood and a properly nourished frame."—CirU 
V!vrS* Gorrffc.-Mwle stnlply with boiling 
water or mtlk. Sold only in Packets and 
vins ($lb. and lb.), by Grocers, labelled— 
JAMK3 Epps 8c Uo., Homoeopathic Chemists. 

London En^."

Hair Vigor
restores, with the gloss and freshness of youth, 
faded or gray hair to a natural, rich brown color, 
or deep black, as may be desired. By its use light 
or red hair may be darkened, thin hair thickened, 
and baldness often, though not always, cured.

It checks falling of the hair, and stimulates a 
weak and sickly growth to rigor. It prevents and 
cures scurf and dandruff, aud heals nearly every 
disease peculiar to the scalp. As a Ladles* Hair 
l>re**lng, the Vioor ie unequalled ; it contains 
neither oil nor dye, renders tlie hair soft, glossy, 
and silken in appearance, and impart» u delicate, 
agreeable, and lasting perfume.

Mr. C. T. Bricïïrr writes from Firby. O., J«/y 
3, 1882 : “ last foil my hair oommoacod falling 
out, and In a short time 1 became nearly mud. 1 
used part of a bottle of Aver'» Hair A 
which stopped the falling of the hair, and started 
a new growth. 1 have now a full head of balr 
growing vigorously, and am convinced that but 
for the use of your preparation 1 should have been 
entirely bald.”

J. W. Bowen, proprietor of tbe AffcArthur ( Ohio) 
Enquirer, says : “AYEB*a HaIr Vioo» Is a most 
excellent preparation for the hair. I speak of It 
from my own experience. Ita use promotes the

Kiwth of new hair, and makes It gloeey and soft.
e Viqob is alao a sure curator dandruff. >ot 

within my knowledge has tiro preparation ever 
failed to give entire satisfaction.”

Mn. ANGUS Fairbairx, leader of the cele
brated “ Fairbaira Family ''of Scottish Vocalist#, 
writes from Boston, Mass., Feb. 6, 1880 : Ever 
since ray hair began togivesUvery evidence of the 
change which fleeting time procureth. 1 have used 
Ayer's Hair Vigor, and so have been able to 
maintain an appearance of youthfulneae—a mat
ter of considerable consequence to ministers, 
orators, actors, "and In fact every one who lives in 
the eyes of the public.”

Mbs. O.A. Prescott, writing from 18 Elm St., 
Ckarlettoeen, Uam., Afrit 14.18S2, says : “Two 
yean ago about two-third, ot my hair came off. 
It thinned very rapidly, and I waa tart growls* 
bald. On using Afrtl Hair Vioo* the foiling

MEDICAL H-A-J-iL. GODBHIOH.

PLUSH LS | BIRD^
VELVET^

RIBBONS
I'lie Largest ami Best Assorted Stvnk u i

PM MK-

\rFX
uunty

FRENCH AND AMERICAN STYLES

ZIVEISS <3-ZR^lZE3Z AJVEZ,
MILLINER, G-ODERICH.

iv.^h tiom «•

Miss Wilkinson’s, - Chicago House.
Goderich Nov. 8th, 1883 1916

1883--AXBS--1883.
MV FALL AND WINTER STOCK IS FULLY ASSORTED 

and all th<* Leading Styles are Carefully Studied

An Inspection is Respectfully Invited.

nowa. good a. before it fell. I ragularlyreed 
bottle of. the Vinos, b«t nowTise labccan

need but 
lion-one botUe«.the Vinos, bstoow 

ally as a dreealng."
We harnhundreds at similar testimonials to pie 

rfloaoy of Atxb’i Hais Vinos. Jt needs but a 
trial lo eonrlnco the most sfcepUeal of lti yalue. 

prxpabed er
Vr. J. 0. Ayer A Co., towell, Mm.

gold by all Druggists.

JOHN A NAFTEL,
1 Cheap Hardware Emporium.

IHZolid-SL3T Q-oods. -
Hmac ts.

CUTLERY, Special Lines, CARVERS & FORKS, New Styles, 
HBr- CARVERS & FORKS, French Cook,

CARVERS & FORKS, Game, BREAD PLATES & KNIVES, 
POCKET KNIVES & RAZORS, Excellent Value.

BUTTER DISHES & KNIVES, SILVER CRUET STANDS, 
PLATED KNIVES, FORKS & SPOONS,

NEVADA SILVER FORKS & SPOONS, the same throughout. 
CHILDREN S SETS OF THREE, &

CHILDREN’S KNIVES & FORKS. 
BOYS’ SLEIGHS, - ACME SKATES,

- Etc., Etc., Etc.
£*■;

Welland Vale,
Burrell's,

Welland Vale,
Burrell's,
and the and the

Simpson Axe. \ Simpson -e.

FULL LUTE OF CROSS-CUT SAWS
MANUFACTURED U\

R.H.SMITH&CO. S
Successor to J. FLINT 

——also-----

MAPLE LEAF LANCE,
Head Quarters for Steel Barb Pence Wire

CATTLE CHÀINS AND ALL KINDS OF HARDW aRF,. 
g^-COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

RW. MCKENZIE’S
CHEAP HABCWABB" STOBB,

GODERICH "COURT HOUSE SQUARE, RIO
Goderich, Oct 4 1S83



Seing the Greet Central Line,

theast, and the Weet, Northwett enditnSSStf tewi nrxwet
H la literally and etrlethr true, that he connections are all of the prlnolpal Hnee

Atlantic and the Pamflo.
and branohee It reaches Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa,

and OounoH Stuffs,Audubon, Harlan, (hitlirte Oeni

COUSTSV, WIUI WITH THE 
EXAMMHWÔ

CuleT,

mWUt li

*/.•->iï-:-
4mm

1Kâubr

■CARTER’S
rmt

L+LINÊ

O XX

All connections mode
In VnSm
DepotiL

fiV Try It, 
*n#l you will 

find traveling 
luxury. i us Lead 

Ss. Vf a dis-

Tickets Tin tl
Celebrated Line foi
sale at s'.l offleesh
the Ü. S.

mfovri
about i;atca ot

Firr. bleeping Cars,> 
'•cheerfully given by

PERCEVAL LOWELL,T. J POTTER. -------------------
td Pice JYiJ t if Otr'l 1 Gen. Pna*. Aj:

ChlfMWu.. • L’hlcai :■

THE HURON48IGNAL, FfilUAV JAK. I-, 1881.
('cases (hr IMS

The annual report of the Bureau of 
Industries of Ontario for 1882 is before 
us. According to it the acreage and po
pulation ,of the townahips in the county 
are as follows '

Townships, Acreage. Population.
-------  3.792

2,401 
2,686 
3,887 
3,360 
6,035 
3,029 
3,185 
3,267 
2,306 
3,820 
3,100 
2,292 
2,890 
2,250 
2,261

git will be seen by this table that Uow- 
ck is the largest township jn the county 
iioth in area and population. It is also 
ne of the youngest townships in the 
■ounty, the lake townships.having been 
pretty well settled long before the toreete 
east of them (in which Howick was locat
ed) were surveyed.

The acreage and population of the 
t owns and villages in the county are gi<- 
en below :
x o creage Population.

' 724 2,602

Ashfield. 62,575
Col borne 33,490
Goderich 61,716
Grey. 53,306
Hey 46,668
Howick 67,252
Hullett. • ■ • 62,206
McKillop 28,725
Morris 65,244
Stanley 42,600
Stephen. 46,000
Tuckeramitb 40,960
Turnberry 34,800
(.'shorn e 42,560
East Wawanosh 41,637
'Vest Wawanosh 41,126

«Ei
of the body, to publicly oiaagree. They 
frequently afford the world the «modify
ing spectacle of a body of men, whose 
noble calling» should tend to make them 
perfectly harmonious, indulging in bitter 
contention and unprofitable discord.

*
Herrings.

ring f
«• ■ , dare aay you here : but I 
say, too, that you did not think of 

he hardships poor fishermen must go

be:

Clinton, U wn
Goderich
Seaforth
Wingham
Bayfield, village
Blyth
Brussel*
Exeter
Wroxcter

Tliose tables

895 
550 
526 

1,700 
459 
165 

1.039 
499

show that the

4.130 
2,369 
1,(—

684
1.130 

-4,282
1.687

495
.•uniy

Did you 
dinner 1 I 
dare
all the hardships poor fishermen must go 
through before you could enjoy it. Her
rings come from the cold, northern mm, 
that are ooyered with ice the greater pert 
of the year ; there they live and multi- 
ily ; aud it is supposed that when they 

icome too numerous some of them 
leave their icy home to find another 
further, south. For'about the middle of 
winter they set out,and in aueh'numbera, 
that if all the world were to be loaded 
with herrings they would not be able to 
carry the thousandth part away.

On their way southward they meet 
with many enemies : such as the tin-fish, 
the porpoise, the shark, and the gull, 
who devour them in quantities. After a 
time the herrings separate into shoals, 
one body of which moves to the weet and 
poors down along the coast of America, 
while the rest move off in an easterly 
direction, and reach Iceland in the Mrly 
spring.

About the month of April they 
to appear off the Shetland Ialea, but the

contains 745,916 acrei of territory and

grantTahoal does not arrive till the early 
summer. First come the shark, the por
poise, and the gull, end then the fisher
men know that the herrings are not far 
behind The number of herrings is so 
great that they extend over the sea for 
milM.and the water before them.curls up 
ns if forced out of its bed Sometimes 
they sink for several minutes together 
and then rise again to the surface . and

Hera I Ladies Acer.

The Empress Augusta, of Germany, ia 
seventy one; thJ Queen of Denmark, 
sixty-five, and Queen Victoria, oPÇhg- 

id, sixty three. The Empress of 
Bruil end Queen Olga, of Wurtemburg, 
have both reached sixty; while the ex- 
Empress Eugenie, whose name is still 
recorded in the place of honor in the 
calender, is fifty-six. Tha Queen of 
Saxony it forty-nine, the Empress of 
Austria forty-five, the Queen of the Bel 
giane forty-six, the. Queen of Sweden 
forty-six. Queen Margaret, of Italy, is 
fifty-two, the Empress of Russia thirty ' 
five, and the Queen of Portugal thirty 
five; while the three youngest are the i 
Queen of the Netherlands, twenty lour, 
the Queen of Spain, twenty-four. v»«t 

-three

One
Htrbly (arrmblr
-valuable feature of Dr Low’svery.

Pleau-iit Win in Sprup is, that it is high- 
|y agreeable to take, a «id all varieties of 
worms, taiie worm included, can be safe
ly expelled by it, without recourse to 
harsh end sicken nig drugs. ?

1 Ann's Fluid Ueblnlas
Needs un advertising wheu once intro
duced. Every bottle sold sells hundreds 
of others by doing all and more than re
nt eeen ted for Neuralgia, Toothache, 
Headache ef. Ti removes any |>ai“ 
instantly quick <•» fU»h. Try it and you 
will say it is well named Fluid I ightnmg. 
Get a 95 cut bottle at O Rhvnaa" drug

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

ie Queen of Spain, 
the Queen of Servi» twenty-

< ered Fret
Anv teed., troubled with Dyspepsia, 

* ' w ’— n—pla

CABINET MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

N. B.- A complete »wor.ment of Goflu sad Shrouds always on hand also Hearses for blr. 
at reasonable rate

Picture Framing a specialty. A call solicited. ** 1761

« îustivenees, Headache. Liver .Complaint
-------- «t, . should .rill at Ge Rhynas drug

An ■ntbnUMMc ■aderecwMB» store and secure s free trial bottle of
OoitHAM, N.H. July 14 1879 McGregor’s Speedy Cure at one; which

Grate_Whoever you are. I dooli will convince you "f the merits of ' he
know; but I thank the Lord end feel l medicine ' Tt cures permanently "here 

to yeu to know that in this t ill other medicines have failco
qua!

As a
Ren.

bor
or.

thing o 
and one

t> try i 
e dolls-

Regiv .

grateful to you ... ...— -----— ------.— ——
world of adulterated medicines there is I blood purthcr it has i 
one compound that prove» and does all 
it advertises to do, and more Four 
years ago I had a slight shock of i>alsy 
which unnerved me to such an extent 
that the leMt excitement would make hie 
shake like the ague Last May I was 
induced to try Mop Bitters 1 used in- 
bottle, but did uot aee any change *n 
other did an change my nerve* that they
are now as steady as ever they were It. lle(J ™vol, u,, a|| hope of over reoov- 

fakc both hands to write, but — a—.«« c...*u. ,.r tv- win.-’. VIa■
good right hand antes thie

It COST
fifty

Mar naysfrtan. Owl deer
VI r. Helen Vharvia, No 331 Daytou 

St , Chicago. Ill.. is now in her sixty- 
eighth yeai and states thaï she h»( »uf 
fere<l with t'-nisumpti.-n for shout ten 
venir was treated by mile physicians,all 
of them pi or. mooing her cue hopeless.

used t 
now my _
Now. if you continue to manufacture ar 
honest and good an article as you do, 
you will accumulate an honest fortune, 
and confer the greatest blessing on youi 
fellewmei that was ever conferred on 
mankind

Tim Bubch

65,745 inhabianta Only one county in i„ bright weather they reflect .a variety 
the province contains a l&rgor popula 0f beautiful colors’, purple, gold and 
lion than Huron, that is Middlesex with hlu-

Win, Tweefiie, an old and respected 
farmer of Stony Creek, got up sick, and

__ , , _„„„ . , reaching for his medicine got hold
t>7,80o souls and 749,208 acres A few The lishenueu know when to e*Pwt : bottle of ammonia instead °- 
other counties cover a larger teritory them and have nets all ready, so large, _ ,3 |]i|t jo0ked for 
than ours, but in each instance their that they can take two thousand her- ! ° - 
population is much lower the country : rings at a single draught, 
i 3 To the shores of Ireland also the her-

of a 
Hu recov

I ( »4»y
being thinly settled

r efesslenal Ubln

! Who shall decide when doctors dis- 
vgree V is an eld saying The question 
is pertinent, because, doctors of medi 
vine soeth to be in a chronic state of dis
agreement at. all times and in all places. 
One of the last examples of this propen
sity is the quarrel over the autopsy of 
the assassin, who was recently executed 
at Washington, whom everybody hoped 
we had heard the last of when the tele
graph brought the news that ha was 
dangling at the end of a rope. Three 
eminent surgeons, supposed to have been 
selected for their special skill and fitness 
to perform the task, were appointed to 
make an autopsy of the murderer’s body 
And one of the first tilings they do as 
a matter of course is to quarrel oyer the 
dead scoundrel's liver anil brains. All 
sorts of dire threats have since been 
made by this trio of medical belligerents, 
who refuse to co-operate with each other 
any further, thus precluding the possi
bility of a joint report. The public care 
nothing about this professional jealousy, 
it is enough for them that the assassin is 
dead and his worthless carcass destroyed 
But why should medical men quarrel on 
every possible occasion ? They disagreed 
over poor Garfield’s wound while his life 
was wasting away ; there was a wordy 
war over the treatment of the wounded 
men, after his death And now three 
doctors find cause to explode in auitros- 
ity toward each other about his murder
er’s internal arrangements

Other professions with the exception 
of the church -get along pleasantly to
gether, although theii relations toward 
each other would seen, to give cause for 
a lively row now and then. Lawyers 
fiercely tight one another in '.lie eourt 
room, and sometimes are not particular
ly faatididua about the language they 
use, but when the ease is over, they are 
.n the most friendly terms. Journalists 
frequently say very hard things, and 
stride without gloves, but theyseldom 
scowl at each other when they meet on 
ibe street . on the contrary, no matter 
hew bitter their war of words may be 
with their pen, it isjliail fellow well met, 
and all blows that have been given and 
taken, are forgotten in fraternal profes-' 
,o.mal feeling

It is reserved for the members ot the 
medical profession and the ministers of 
the gospel to be the champion quarrel
ers Every Sunday in the year, the gen
tlemen who are supposed to be the con
servators of all the virtues, can be heard 
in then pupils, expounding the beauties 
i f the dii me teaching, which says Thou 
shall love the Lord thy God with all 
thy heart and thy neighbor as thyself,' 
ind the next morning, two of these mes
sengers nl love and peace will meet on 
the aide walk aim nul notice each other, 
oecause they vend i align .us merchandise 
•t a slightly different pattern This can 

be eeeu upon the streets if every city on I 
i he continent, every day in the week , 
and what a satire n is upon a profession 
which takes as one of the 
- f its teaching the tei ven

rings go, but not into warm southern 
seas,

Aid now 1 must brihg my story about 
the herring t» :in end ; and when next 
you have one for dinner, I hope you will 
remember what a long way it has come 
—from the cold northern seas. [Chat
terbox

Tkrtirratrsl Healing ! vkipeuad
U^a preparation of carbolic aciu, vas

, Losing and Fergettlng

A successful business man said there 
Here two things he learned when he was 
eighteen,that were ever afterward of great 
use to him, namely : “Never to lose any
thing, and never to forget anything. ” An 
old lawyer sent him with an important 
paper, with certain instructions what to 
do with it

“But.” inquired the young man, “sup
pose 1 lose it, what shall I do then ?”

“You must not lose it.”
“I don’t mean to,” said the young 

man, “but suppose I should happen to I”
“But I say you must not happen to ; I 

shall make no provisions for such an oc
currence ; you must not lose it !”

This put a new train of thought in the 
young man's mind, and he found that if 
he was determined to do anything he 
could do it. He made such a provision 
against every contingency that he never 
lost anything. He found this equally 
true about forgetting. If a certain mat
ter of importance was to be remembered, 
he pinned it down in his mind, fastened 
it there, and made it stay. He used to 
say. “When a man tells me he forgot to 
do something, I tell him he might as well 
say, 'I do not think enough of my busi
ness to take the trouble to think of it 
again. ’ ”

1 once had a young man in my employ 
said another gentleman, who deemed it 
sufficient excuse for neglecting any im
portant task to say, “1 forgot. I told 
him that would not answer It he was 
sufficiently interested lie would ue care 
ful to remember. It was because 
not careenough that he forgot. I drilled 
him with this truth. He worked for me 
three years, and during the last of the 
three years he was utterly changed in 
that respect. .

and cerate called McGregor A Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. It will cure any sore, 
cut, bum or bruise when all other pre
parations fail Call at G. Rhynas drug 
store, and get a package. 25 cents is all 
it costs. b

A treat Slseevery
That is daily bringing joy to the homes 

of thousands by saying many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King's new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat, Pain in Side and Cheat, or 
any disease of the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot
tles free itJ. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
size 81,00. (6)

Aram's FlnH Ueblnlas.
Cures Toothache and Neuralgia quick 
flash, relieves any pain instantly, the 
cheapest and quickest application known. 
Why suffer with Toothache, Neuralgia 
Headache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Scia] 
tica, Sore Throat or Acute Pains of any 
kind when you can go to Geo. Rhynas’ 
drug store and get a perfect and instan
taneous cure for 25 cents. Ask for
Kram’s Fluid Lightning. b

Simply miraculous is' ali I can say of 
the effect of Dr. Van Buren s Kidney 
Cure in my case. An- elderly lady 
writes this from Antigonish. N S.. who 
had suffered from pains ;in the back for 
twenty years. Sold by J. A i ; aim Gode-

ermg Seven bottles of Dr King’s New 
Discovery fur Consomption completely 
:ured hei Doubting ones, pleaM drop 
liei a |Kistal and satisfy yourselves Call 
ut. ,1 Wilson s drug «tore and get « free 
trial butt e. (1

Seeing is 'believing Read the test! 
inonTals iu the leuiphlet on De. - Van 
Buren a Kidney Cure, then buy » betide 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains V ur Druggest can tell you 
all about it Sold by.? Wilson Godench

The qae of Pills, Salts,Castor Oil, Ac . 
and other nauseou»( limij( cathartics 
is unnecessary!, as a pleasant substitute 
is found in Dr Carson's Bitter», which 
act as a Cathartic without griping or 
causing nausea. All druggists sell ij 
50 cents a bottle.

All Nervous Debility cured.hy the use 
of Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve aud Brain 
Treatment See advertisement elsewhere 
Soldat Wilson’» drug at. re. . (2b)

(a Answer Wxnml
Can any one bring us a case of Kidney 

or Liver-Complaint that Electric Bitter* 
will not speedily cure i. We say they 
cannot, as tliousaeds of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re 
commending Electric Bitters, will prove 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the hqw- 
els, and act directly on the diseased 
parts. Every' bottle guaranteed For 
sale at oOc a bottle by J Wilson fl):

Salt Ibenu (ami.
Are you troubled with Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples nr Canker Buret ; 
if so, go at once to Gen. Rhynas Drug 
Store and get a package if McGregor & 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

r ch. 2m

Tbe Opiates »f all
Who have tried Poison's Nerviline, the 
great pain remedy, is that it is never 
failing in pain of every description. 
Neuralgia, toothache, cramps, pain in 
the stomach, and kindred complaints are 
banished as if by magic. Rapid and 
certain in operation, pleasant to take, 
Nerviline stand* at the very front rank 

h ' 'i'.'b i of remedies of this class. A trial 1» ttie 
1 1 may be purchased for 10 cents, a very-

small amount in any case : but the beat 
expenditure you can mane, if a sufferer 
from any kind of pain, is a 10 or 25 cent 
bottle of Nerviline at Wilson's.

«iee.ee Be ward

For, any Testimonials recommending 1 
McGregor's Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia, j 
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache,etc , I 
that are not genuine ; none of which are j 
from persons in the States or thousands ] 
of miles away, but froth persons in and | 
around Hamilton, Ont. >Ve give trial ; 
bottles free of cost, so that you cannot j 
be deceived by purchasing a worthless nr- | 
tide, but know its value before buyi tg. I 
Trial bottles and testimonials given free I 
at G. Rhynas drug store. a

A Hvrelne lo be Economical.

1 PRIZE; Send six conta for poaiagv. 
and receive free,a costly box 
iOf goods which will help you 
Ito more money right away 

than anything else in this world. All. of either 
sex. succeed from first hour The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers, absolute
ly sure. At once address,Trvk St < U>., A ajusta. 
Maine. 1922-

1884.
Harper’s Weekly.

ILLUSTRATED.

Miss Hu loch tells us that it takes a 
heroine to be economical ; for will not 
many à woman
bonnet than wear her old one a year be
hind th|? mode ? give a ball, and stint 

, , . the family <iinner a month after take
« ardmal points , a large huU8t. AmI furnish handsome re

, rwy xv . , .. ",r 80 , aui ception-rooms white her household is.f Taraus No. ab.derh ’ .ese ihree^ hu'qdled t ther anyhow she prefer, 
faith, hope and charity l.m rh. vrvate.t thl, a hmJred tlme/;t() ,lating plainly,

by words or manner ' ‘My income is so 
much a year — I den t care who knows it 
— it will not allow me to live beyond a 
certain rate, it will not keep comfortable 
both my family and my acquaintances- 
therefore. excuse my preferring the com 
fort of niy family to the entertainment 
of my acquaintances. And, society 
you choose to look in upon ns, you must 
just take us as we are, without any pre 
tenses of any kind ; or you may shut the

ldU° '

• f these is charity
Among the medical trai Ht uuy ; u is out 

only men of dilFerent schools that disa 
g roe, but practitioners f ' hr same school 
are constantly quarrel in t in fact arma
bility and congeniality « ^ ,is t. be an 
unknown factor when tV disciples of 
Eaculapiua meet together tor any profes 
aional purpose. Only a few days since 
we had an example of it u. tms territory, 
when at the first meeting ot the medical 
board of examiners, appointed under the| ^'"û^nü» ânTsiy good bye' 
new law, two of the members caus|d a 
commotion and then did the best thing 
they possibly could have done to rectify 
it, by leaving the c^ty on the next train.

It is a curious fact, and one that seems 
t„, need some explanation, that of all the 
professions, the two that would seem to 
have the surroundings that should make 
them the most harmonious, are constant 
ly in hut water.

The lawyer who uses every means that 
ingenuity can devise to get the best of 
the opposing counsel, very rarely has any 
personal quarrel with him ; and the jour 
nalist who upes the most caustic satire in 
denouncing the journal over the way.

ti. ruer a Wl.UIu stands at tlu head of !
1 American illustrated weekly journals. By its 
unpurtisan position in politics, its admirable 

! illustrations, iticarefully chosen serials, short 
rather run in riftht fur ia stories, sketches and poems contributed by rather run in cleot tor d foremost artists and authors of the dav. it 

carries instruction and entertainment, to thou- . 
sands or American homes 

It will always be the atm of the publishers to I 
make Harpers Hree/ely the most popular and ' 
attractive rajmly newspaper in the world, and. 
in thu pursuance of this design, to present a 
consiam. improvement in all those features 
which ha\e gained for it the confl icnce, sym 
path' uv; support of its large army of read 
en
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PROPHiETOB- 

MONTREAt-

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R’y,
to trarolera. by reason of Ns unrhmled |

between the East, Northeast an*

Ot road between the 
By Its main line 

La Salle, Genoese,
Washington, Keokuk,
Iowa 61», Atiantle, Avooa,
In Iowa | Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron 
worth and Atohieen le Kansas, end the hundreds 

The

“CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
raiera all the I 
. union Begets 
IMODtOUG, W 
KUIGABTOA1 
MO «HAIR CAR 
W SLBEFIBG

As It Is ramifia rty on Had, edere ta travelers ■« the 
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges. Union Begets 
Fast gsprsM Trains, composed of OOMMODMUG, Wl 
HBATED, FINELY UPH6LBT4NED -ind BLBGABT GAV .
MOST MAOMIFIOCNT HORTON MOLININO CHAIR CARS evtr bul 
latest deayyted end handaem«et palace SLEEPING GARB, end 
that are nehnewleilEed by green and google to be the FINE FT IE 
ROAD HI THE COUNTRY, and M wti«eh eeperN 
the low rate or SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

THREE TRAINE each way between OHICAOi 
TWO TRAINS Moh wty between CHICAGO and 

via the famous

ROUTE.
10 and the MISSOURI RIVER. % 
ind RHSMAPOUS and ST. PAUL,

ALBERT LEA
A New end Direct Line, via Seneca and Kenkakee, has meant» been < 
ween Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La I

4 Slerllleg Dàsrevrrv.

Physician a are often startled b; 
markable diàcovenes. The feet that i>r. 
Kiux a Nexv Discovery tor Consumption 
ind all Throat and T.ung diseases is d uly 
curing pptieiiLi th.it they have given up 
to die, e star'.iing them to realize their 
se:.fe of duty, unJ examine into the 
mviits of tin» wonderful discovery, re
uniting in :;undied< our best Plipsi- 
ciane using it in their practice. Trial 
bottles free at J. Wilson’s Druy Store. 
Regular size $1 OvJ 4)

beti____ ___________
end Council Bluffe, |t. Paul, WMnneepotte end Intermediate points.

All Tprough Pneeengere carried on Feet Bipreee Tmk»e« .
For more detailed Information, see (Nape end Folds ft, wMof» mar be Obtained, at 

well as Tickets, at ell principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada, Or of
B. 8T. JOHN f

Oen’i T’k't * Pmaa'r Agra
R. R. CABLE, E

VIoe-PrM't A Gen’I Manager,
CHICAGO.

CURE
Birk FltatlAchi end relieve all the trouble 
dri«t to a biliooe elate of the Byetem.euch an 1) 
EinesA, Naueve, Droweinoes, Dletreee sftvr « ating. 
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their moet rcair.rk- 
Abiv sucre»» lia» been shown in curing

SICK
ntadache,jct Carter’» Little Liver Fill»»! .unit/ 
valuable in CouetipeUon, curing and prevrn»‘ng 
this annoying complaint, while they also cornet 
all disorders ef the stomach, stimulate the .,r 
and r <zulste th#bowels. Even if they only .

HEAD
Ache they would bealmoet priceless To those w:.o 
eulJVr from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who ones try them will âod these little pilla \ alu- 
sblc in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But After all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we 
make our great boast. Our pills cure it whip 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very email add 
very easy to take. One or two pills makes dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 85 cents; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
Now York City.

H AKDKk > PERIODIC A LS

It - lURl'UR a VV EEKL\ 
if I HARPER’S MAGAZINE 

HARPER’S BAZAR 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 
Il XRPER S FRANKLIN SO I TBR \ K > 

One V>ar <52 Xumbers'

SOAP SOAP SOAP SOAP

In the history if medicines no preps 
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren’s Kianey 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is «imply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson- 2m

■ Host ay t F ret (o au • 
•J • ,1anad^

' ’ll! ! ^o
GO

* (ere frr (els. Sores. Ele.
t he finest healing confound under the 

j aun is McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cer- I ate. There is no sore but will succumb
_______  „ . tv its wonderful healing properties. It
meets his rival with a hearty hand shake, is an invaluable dressing for scalds, fes- 
tho next day But it is reserved for the toringa. etc Price 25 cents at O RhyJ 

gentlemen wli,. minister.to the soul .nd n«s drug stvlt, * !■

1 lie YOiumcisof tnc Weekly jogu. «u» lue 
first Number for January of each year When 
no time ia mentioned, it will be understood 
that, the subscriber wishes to commence 
with the Number next after the receipt of 
order. °*

The last Four Annual Volumes of Harper s 
Weekly, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, postage paid, or bv express, free of ex
pense (provided the freight does not exceed 
one dollar per volume), for |7 00 per volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of $1 00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Offloe 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper & 
Brothers 

4 ddress.
UAIîPEB& ““OrUKES, üïw XerL
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SWISS SOAP
Mo. 1. „

SWISS SOAP
Wo. 2. *

SWISS SOAP
No* 3e |N

Same as manufactured by tWgreat 
Economy Soap Company, of

ZURICH. SWITZERUMD,
whose trade extends largely through

out England, .France, Germany, 
Austria, Greece and Italy. .

| .Manufactured in Canada only by

The Huron Soap Coy
GODEHIOH.

CO
o

SMOKE

TWIN NAVY
10 CTTHE B<0 PLUG

DKtEST. qOlCKÉSt »nJ
EST line to 8t. Joseph. 
t^Atchlson, Topeka, Deni 
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And all
points In 
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■as, New Mexico, 
Una and Texaa.
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eshCar 
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ly conceded 
be the heat égalant
Railroad In tbe Wofld 
aH olaaeee of travel.

KANSAS CITY

Tbrongn

SOAP. SOAP. SOAP. SOAP.
Goderich, 9<-Pt, 1?, IBftf, im

GuARANTee Wlsr,faîr trial, with no 
.pelleF or cure slYectsd, year money will 

I •>• refunfled. Paies, $,.00.■=rr" Sold by 2— . .

». IMMON, ^ \
Canadian* Pass. Ag t,

Toro no, Ont
Gy*. B. Johnston,

Vicko’ Agent, Oodercb

I!
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PERCEVAL LOWELL,
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Fun ans F they.
Uiias band muais goes by the poon- 

bet tfadrcà mode by the •boir.-*-|T»xi 
Siftings.

•It isn't the 'ontiag aa 'urta the 'eeae 
'oofs,' said a eoekney, ‘bit's the 'ammer- 
ing, 'ammerieg on the 'aid 'ighway.' The 
same man want West, and at the third 
attempt to say Ho-i-ho broke his jaw.

. ‘How many races are there ?’ was Bak
ed by"* Kentucky school ma'am. Up 
sprang a shook-headed youngster, with a 
yard-wide smile on hie face, and sidelin
ed : ‘Three—the spring meeting, mid
summer speeding, and fall fairs.'

He blew into his gtm to see 
Ifloedins up It needed ;

The jury to a man agreed 
The gun blew after he did.

.'Pa, what ia puetie lioenae V ‘Well, 
my boy, aa nearly ae I can learn, poetic 
lioenae ia something whioh enables a man 
to say things in versa whioh would incar- 
carat i him in » lunatic asylum if worked 
-iff at a political meeting.

Merchant—The article is irat-clsse, 
madam ; and at #1.60 a yard ia vary 
-■heap. If we hadn’t got four months’ 
time on it—if we hadn't bought it on 
credit—ws couldn't sell it to you at that 
pries. If we had paid cash, it would 
have coat you #3 a yard, madam.' Mrs. 
Brown—‘Yea, I know it moat be cheaper 
to buy en time. My husband always 
‘ells me to purchase all I cun get on 
credit I think 111 take sixteen yards, 
and yen can iuet charge it to Mr. 
Brown ' ,

LSSr YEAR LAtTOHTlU.
f his year promises to be a busy one. 

Everything will be jumping. Itre leap 
», you fci

lose it it now leap yea»,’ 
hia girl, 'and if 0bai
lee I'll teach him how to

year, you know.
‘Thank

said a Philadi . 
lie doesn’t propose
to 4.'

Although women have the right to 
propose in leap year, there ia no law that 
compels the man to aay yes. This fact 
ingbt to enecarage the young then to 
itand firm. t , Cik

For eeveral years past it has been cue- 
imary for youeg men to shoot the girl 

who refuses to marry them. Of course 
-hia year the girls will be justified in 
t urning the tables.

A medical writer says that girls 
instructed that they cannot jump. This 

writer is adriaert to just wait until after 
January let and sea Whether they can 
l eap or not

A young man has applied for a di- 
i oroe, alleging that Me wife forced him 
iomany her.* This statement,, end the 
faet that lee^yeer is on will make timid

| NEWSPAPER RBPORTBR

A trthefe to the Man Whs late rest, Ea

Reporters differ in many ways. Some 
are purely descriptifs ; in some a bump 
of humor is magnificently developed ; 
some permeate a story, short or long, 
with indices of personality. Others are 
cast-iron in recital, and make their 
stories as piquant as an algebraic prob
lem. A good reporter, gifted with 
normal spirits and health, is a thing . f 
beauty and a joy forever in any wul.- 
regulated newspaper office. Every door 
is open to him, and the Held of life is 
spread before him with its sunshine and 
its ehfdow. In the course of an even
ing ho talks with presidents and >alli.< 
with pritioee ; he »U with the surt ■■ 
fui and mourns with the humbl. In ( 
church to day, .in jail sorrow ; u n
1y dancing with Vrî lut . cm g 
deep down in coni . s with atriv ng 
minors Some olhet evening Now lie 
interviews « magnate ef the land, and 
BOW takes the dying deposition of a 
butchered thief. Part of the eveuing e 
spoilt in the cathedral fair, part in a 
political meeting, part in police head- 
quarters, part in the debris of a railroad , 
collision No place is too sacred, none 
too lowly : no man is too high, too rich, 
too great for him to appr ich ; none too 
humble, too poor for him to serve He 
is aa much at home in the palace of a 
millionaire as in a hospital ward of a I 
prison. He writes with equal readiness | 
the glib utterances of a brefailed bishop 
and the harrowing confession of a poor > 
devil in th- Tombs. A good reporter 
must lie discreet. How much be hears 
he cannot tell—how much he knewi it 
would not be fair for him to reveal 1 He 

the best and worst types of society, 
And has hie hand more constantly upon 
the pulse of affairs than any minister, 
lawyer, doctor, or merchant The work 
of the American reporter speaks volumes 
daily for itself. Now and then one is 
deceived and misled, fooled ; but by 
men at large, from Maine to Georgia, 
from New York to Oregon, the Ameri
can reporter holds hie own in the inter
esting, the instructive and entertaining

Meet las at the Tap

He says it was just the medicine I m—d 
ed. It has cured me.

Key all tell the asm. it .:; «V Pe: feet, Positive and P'eamanent are
Thompson, jewelri. Delhi, sulteiea l..r i the cures effected by Dr V«i Borens- 
years from Dyspepsia, got no relief until | Kidney Cure Relief u. .uses of Kid 1 
he used Dr. Canon's Siomauli Bittes, ney Disease is obtained attira ira -l ises. I

I See that your Druggist gives you Dr} j 
Van Burch's Kidnrv Durr. Sold bp J 
Wilson Goderich urn

I An Oasis in the aesert is no brighter 
light to the wandering Arab than a bottle 
ef Dr Van Buren’a Kidney Cure it to 
the fortunate sufferer from Kidney 
Disease. It ia a perfect, positive and 
permanent cure. Sold by .1 VVileon 
Hederich 2m

Banhiny f JNSURANfF CART

BANh OK MONTRE AI. tonabiibl-

Theasaads Say Ae.
T. W. Aitkine, Girard, Kan., writes 

'À never hesitate to ixconmend your 
Electric Bitte-1 to my eiistomers, they 
give entire .«fact ion and are rapid 
sellera.’ Kle.ario Bitters are the purest 
and best medicine known and will posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complaints 
Purity the blood end regulate the bowels 
N-> family can afford to t«e without them 
They will save hundreds of dollars .in 
doctor's bills every year. laid at 50cts.

- I'V J Wilioi. [3)

Ta the Eallnl Préleseiea, aad all when 
’ tl stay eeaeea.

L

CAPllAL
smtpr.UK

flS.Ooo.m.
$$.000.00'

t> HLASM
Goderich Branch.

Manager.

Allows Interest en deposits. Drafts, letter 
of credit and circular notes issued, payai» 
in nil parts of the world. 1761.

Can ADIAN BANK of commerce

young men feel very nervous.

bread T If lie says 'Yce,' the reply will 
be, 'Well, I can bake.' Then if he 
doesn't take the hint they are to seise 
both hie hand», fall on their knew and 
put the question direct.

rheas aw cat!» racial 
The beet Wood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bof 
en. Inactivity of the Liver, Bilioosneit 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys. 
-,r any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires au appetiser, tonic or 
rtiid stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the beat and only certain cure 
known. They set surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty rents * bottle bv J Wilson. [<]

%e air! lags Urn. 

oism is declared by an expertVentrO ,-------- . _ . ,
_ # humbug. There is

no such posibifity at throwing the voice 
to a distance. The old stories of Wy
man, the wizard, in which ho figured as 
exploiting such ability in the midst of a 
crowd were necessarily fiction. What 
lusses for ventriloquism consists simply 
of mimicry and facial immobility. _ The 
performer must be some di.tance away 
from his audience, or he is powerless. 
Whenever he wishes'to make them be- 
leve that hia voice sounds at a distance 

lie lower* it and indiçtte* the direction 
for their imagination to take. He can 
deceive them sideways, upwards, dowa- 
ward, or backward, but he never under 
takes to produce the effect of a speaker 
at. their rear. Te a listener dome by no 
ventriloquist can be in the least decep
tive. Nor is there any truth in the the
ory that he talks with the top of bis gul
let, or with aught else than the organs 
utended by nature to be vocal. By hold 
ng his Ups as fixed as possible, and avoid 
ng such wolds as cannot b* pronounced 
'"tout palpably moving them, he assists 

‘ he delusion. But no man is so skilful 
- r.ar he can get on without a screening 

- «'ache.
A Uf* Savlac rreseat.

Mr M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan.,
.,ed hia life by a simple Trial Bottle of 

lir King’s New Discovery, for Con- 
.rnption, which caused him to procure 
largo bottle, that completely cured him,

1 hen Doctors, change of climate and 
-erything else had failed. Asthma, 

Itror.chitia, Hoarseness, Severe doughs, 
■<J all Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
larnnteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J 

V-I»,.n’s drug store. large size 81 1

furious Farts.

In one of his inimitable sketches, N,
*° man Maclood presents us with a story of 

the members of two rival Soettish sects, 
which ia as full of meaaing to the differ
ent branches of the Church of to-day ae 
an ancient parable

“I mind," said David. *twa neigh 
bon of ours, and ye’ll mind them, too 
gude wife ; that was John Herton, and 
Andrew Gebbie. The one. was a keen 
burgher and Ihe t'ither teas an anti 
burgher. Baith lived in the same house, 
though at different ends, end it was the 
baryua that each should keep hie sin 
side ef the house eye well thatched. 
But they happened to dispute so keenly 
about the principles of their kirks, that 
at last they qseroled end didn’t speak 
at a’. So one day, after this, M they, 
were on the roof thatching, each on tie 
ain side, they reached the top, and look
ed over face to face. What could they 
do} They could naa flee. -So, at last, 
Andrew took off hia Kilmarnock cap, 
and, scratching hia head, aaid: ‘Johnnie, 
you and me, I think hare been very 
fooliah*to dispute as we hae almost for
go*,Hia will about ourselves ; aad to we 
hae fought sas bitterly for what we ca' 
the truth, that it has ended in spite. 
Whatever is wrong, it As perfectly cer
tain that it can never bo right to tie un
civil, unneighboerly, unkind; in fact to 
bate one another. Na, ns, that's the 
devil's wsrk, snd no God’s. Noo, it 
strikes utb, that it’s wi’ the kirk as wi’ 
tlii* house. Ye are working on ane 
aid, .md me on t'ither, but if we cnly 
dc our work well, we’ll meet at the top 
at Lust. Gie iU your /icin’, auld neigh
bour' ”

The two neighbors shook hands across 
the ridge of the thatch, and their friend] 
ship, thus renewed, ever after remained 
unbroken. ■*

IT IS »0 HUMBUG, BUT REALITY.
That Diphtheria ia ene of the most danger

ous diseases end annually sweeps away thous
ands of children, is s fact which no one can 
deny, and that doctors In many cases arc 
pywerless against it is Just as true A medi
cine that is a certain and sure cure for 
this dangerous and contagious disease should 
be bailee with joy and warmly welcomed by 
every family, for use In time of need. A con
flagration is much more easily checked at the 
beginning than after it has trained headway. 
So It Is with this disease. Keen medicine on 
handrsnd do not wait till it is too late. Such 
a medicine le offered the public in DIEIt- 
LAMM'S DIPHTHERI A and CROUP REM
EDY. We are thoroughly convinced that it 
will answer Its purpose. Letters patent have 
been taken out for the Dominion of Canada, 
aad precautions are taken that no one will imi- 

1L We kindly ask medical men to give 
roedy a trial. Testimonials, circulars 
lal Dottles sent on applying for.

Ad ress Rev H. DIEHL AMM,Zurich P. O. 
On ta io.

fat SEA. ■■TEA*' Drag Store, 
fasterlrh, Del.

28 ISM. 1901-1 2

Phoepbatine, or Nerve b oot*, a Phos 
I phato Element baaed upon Scientific 
| Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Maes.. cures Pulmon- 

, ary Cmsumptn >n, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 

; system. Phospliatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 

: Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Qpiates, 
Ntreaties, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Phosphatic and Oartric Elements 
fouhd in our daily food. A single bottle 
is suffieiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it #100 per bottle. LoWdkx ,t 
Co . sole agents for the Dominion, | 
55 Front Street But Toronto.

As the tv -sis or winter y.tti'sh 
the caloric influence of tits* sun’s ray- 
to does Bright's Dise iso, Dropsy, -T- 
inthe Kidneys and bladder, and inriu.:: 
mation of the Kidneys, leave tlîo b aiy 
upon the aduiiniatrationjof Dr. V m Du 
ren’s Kidney Cure. Sold by J. Wilson, 

2in

John R. Vert, Hamilton, says : “Mc
Gregor’s Speec’y Cure for Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion is cheap st fifty times the 
price asked for it. I am a commercial 
man, and travel continually, and would 
no more think of lea ring home without a 
bottle of McGregor’s Speedy Cure in my 
valise than I would of leaving my team 
at home and going on foot.” Free trial 
bottles at O. Rhynaa drug store. Regu
lar size 50 cts. and #1. a

Haid up Capita., • 
Rett,

$6,000,000.
$1,400,000.

Prêt,dent tiinV. IKM MctiASTEH
General Manager, W. iv. siddarod

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, Masagkk.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and, Cities in CaiuHn 
Great Britain and the United States, bong*» 
and sold.

Adrancesto Farmers on Notes, with orvr 
more endorsers, without mortgage. IT.Vi

M\ Family Newsqaper in Canada.
KING OF WEEKLIES

BRITISH A8& CO’Y. Torom.
! PHCENTX INS. CO’Y, of London England' 

Established 1782. „
HARTFORD INS. CO’Y. of Hahttobd Codi- 

—Established 1810. .Risks taken in the above llrsLdlassOM» s
| the lowest rates by HORACE HORTOlt.

The undersigned is also Appraiser 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVING® F 
Toronto. .

Money to Loan on first-class securitt,
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE liORT^l 
Goderich Sept. 10.1880.

LARGE$ PAPER
----- e F-A.OES--

CUT AND PASTED BY NLW MICIlfNTRY.
C on^ins all the News.

Special Market Depart men 
Agricultural l)e[L 

Capital Story A4 way a Running.
Ingenious Purole Column.

» Funny Humorisms.

1.

It is Mile Thing for k Family.
^‘Scnd $1.00. and the paper will be forward
ed to you to January 1st, 188ft.

MBS sums

Kraal's Field Mehtalag
Is the only inst.’.ataneou* rçliçf fvr >eu 
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a fow drops briskly is all that ia 
uçedçd ÿ j taking naiiseou* medicinte 
for week», Lut one miuute’a application 
removes nil pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram’s Fluid Lightning. 25 
cents |ier I utile at George Rhvnas' drug 
store b

œ

ALLAN LINE
or

ROYAL MjAlL STEAMSHIP?

UVERPOOL-LONDONDERRY-QLASGOW

■911,000 IN PREMIUMS
i .. The most liberal inducements ever offered 
! armfîaL° PttrUes getting up clubs for tlie 

vVkiskly Fhei; !*kk?s. Send for Premium

! . 'HUill FBEK PÜTA-» AM# FARM KICK 
: ADI04’ATE m'u! «* 1*1 Jannary. IKHft, Tor 
! $1.73. Address :

Every Thursday From Portland.

Every Saturday from Halifax
The Shortest Sea Route to amd From 

ENGLAND
SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY 

UNSURPASSED.

Agents for M-.-'l u-y . *.*-u ui-

ROYAL BASE BURNERS

Mrs. J McPhee, Appin, writes 
During the last eight years I have used 

ever> medicine recommended for 
sness, but found nothing equal to 

Carson's u',tob*. If^ou suffer try it 
Price 50 o-nts

almost < 
Bilivbsi

« Leis.it la Pelitears.

-AND OTIL.:.-

I tie bees are geometricians Their 
ells are so constructed as, with the least 
luantity of material, to have the largest 
-ized spaces and the least possible loss of 
literal ice. The mole is a ntotemrolog 
sti The bird called the nine-killer ia 
in arithmetician ; as also the crow, the 
wild turkey and some other birds. The 
torpedo, the ray, and the electric eel are 
electricians. The nautilus is a naviga
tor. He raises and lowers hia sails, casts 
and weighs ancher, and performs other 
nautical acts. Whole tribes ot birds are 
musicians. The beaver is an architect, 
builder and wood cutter. He cuts down 
trees and erects houses and dams. The 
Inarmot is a civil engineer. He does 
not only build houses but constructs 
aqueducts to keep them dry. The white 
ants maintain a regular army of soldiers. 
Wasps are paper manusacturers. Cater
pillars are silk spinners. The squirrel is 
a ferryman. With a chip or a piece of 
bark tor a boat, and his tail for a sail, he 
crosses a stream. Dogs, wolves, jackals 
snd many others ^tro hunters. The 
white bear and the heron are fishermen. 
The ants are regular day laborers.

Politeness has developed to a it mark 
1 able degree on one of the local trains 
running up the Hudson Rivet Road. 
Nearly every employe on the line knows 
the story Président Rutter came into 
the Grand Central Station *< take a 
train, and asked a hrakeman Is this 
the train for Pougktepsie * The object 
of the question was to test the man’s 
civility. The brakeman did not know 
him and nodded his head Mr Riittor 
asked tilt (uestion three times, and each 
time received a nod i;. reply Finally he 
enquired ‘Have you no tongue in i
your heau The man nodded again.
Mr. Ruttoi obtained the name of the 
man. The brakeman found it out and 
went to Mr. Rutter, ‘I think I made a 
mistake,’ aaid he. ‘Yes, I should say 
you aid,' replied Mr. Rutter, ‘you took 
me fur one of the patrons of the roao. 
Out of the money received from patrons 
you receive your pay. They are enti
tled to every civility, and as you cannot 
accord it to them I will see to it that you 
are discharged at once.’ The man beg
ged, promised to profit- by the lesson, 
and said he had a mother to support. 
For the sake ot his mother Mr. Rutsr 
said ho would overlook the ‘mistake,' 
but a repetition would result in instant 
dismissal. ________

Ceal & Wood Cooking Stoves
Stove fitting attended to by experienced work

men on shortest notice. 
Second-hand Stoves Taken in Exchange 

‘The Cheapest House Un 1er the Sun. 
West street, next (o Post Office. 

Goderich. Sept. 30 1883.

Harper’s Bazar.
ILIitraTBATED.

Winter Arrangements.
SAILINGS—MAIL LINE.

LONDONDERRY & LIVERPOOL.
SARMATIAN, from i'OItTLAXP, Nov. 2»th. 

HALIFAX, Dec. 1st.
SARDINIAN, from Portland. Dec. 6th. 

HALIFAX, Dec. 8th.
CIRCASSIAN, from Portland. Dec. 13th. 

HALIFAX. Dec. 1.1th.
POLYNESIAN, from Portland, Dec. '23th, 

HALIFAX, Dec. 22ml.
PARISIAN", from Portland. Dec. 27th, 

HALIFAX. Dec. 29th.
PERUVIAN, from Portland. Jen. 3rd. 

HALIFAX. Jan. 1th.
SARMATIAN. from PORTLAND, Jan. 10th, 

HALIFAX, Jan. 11th.
SARDINIAN, from Portland. Jan. 17th. 

HALIFAX, Jan. 19th.

Passengers wishing to embark at Portland 
will leave Goderich, on Tuesdays, at 12 o'clock.

The last train via Halifax with the Mails 
and Passengers leaves Goderich every Wed
nesday. at 12 o'clock.

Prepaid certificate issued at greatly reduced 
rates to persons wishing to bring their friends 
ont from the Old Country 

For I ickets and all Information, apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG.

, Ticket Agent.
Goderich. !

Goderich. Nov. 22nd. 1W3.

1884.

Harper’s Magazine,
ILiLU'STBA'rZ'D.

Address :

FREE PRESS OFFICE,
Liondon, Ont.

1915-aXov. 1st, 1883.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.
—i

Chrystal & Black.
TO MILL MEN and SALTjWBI.L MEN

New (BOILERS and SALT PANS manufac 
: tired on shortest notice.

All 'kinds of Repairing executed under the 

personal supervision of the Proprietors nhp

Practical Workmen.
P. O. Box m 178ÏIJ

A work » vide at l.omc by tho in 
jduati’iuus,, lictil business now be 
fore the vublie. Capita not need 
ed. VVc will start you. Men, wo

____ _ nen, boys find girl wanted very
where to work for up. Now is the time. You 
can work in spare time, or e-lvc your whole 
time to the biisHrcss. No other business will 
pay you yearly so well. No one can fail to 
make enormous pay, by engaging at pnee. 
Costly outfit, and terms frce>, Money made 
fast, easily, and honorably Address True <£■ 
Co.. Auerustn. Maine

unlock

Harper's Mnytztn '.is sixty-eight
j volume with the Decern i km- Number. It is t lie | 

most popular illustrated periodical in Ameri- ; 
ca and England, al ways fully abreast of the 1 

j times in its treatment of subjects of current !
social and industrial interest, end always ad- i 

j vancing its standard of literary, artistic, and 
j mechanical excellence. Among its attractions I 
I for 1881 afh : a new serial u vtl by William 
j Black, illustrated by*AbdeY : a new novel by | 

E. 1\ Bob, illustrated paper* by V5im»ox and 1 
: Dielm ax ; descriptive illustrated papers by 
j George h. Bovohton, Frank D. millet, v. 
II. FauxHAM, and others : important histori ’ 
cal and biographies 1 papers : short stories by 

‘ XV. D. Howells. Charles Rfade. Src. WBÊ

IS

WILL CURE OR REUEVE

Harper*a Boaat is at once the most bril
liant and useful Household Journal in exists 
ence. It is the acknowledged arbiter of fash- | 
ion In this country. Its fashion plates are the 
newest and most stylish ; and its pattern sheet 
supplements and economic suggestions alone 
arc worth man) times the ost of subscrip
tion. Its illustrations of art needlework are 
from the best sources. Its literary and artis
tic merits arc of the highest order. Its stories,
poems, and essays are by the first American I HARPER S \ OVM

HARPERS PERIODICALS

and European authors its choice art pic- , 
turcs would fill portfolios ind its humorous 
cuts are the most amusing to be found in any 
journal in America A Hot w'brilMaot noTF'** 
tie» art promised for 1884 t

HARPER’S PER»v»DD Al^S

Per Weari

HARPERS MAGAZINE .»* 00 j
HARPERS WEEKLY 4 00 !
HARPERS RAZAR .... 4 00

PEOPLE. . î 50-!
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQ LIBRARY

One Year (52 Numbcrst 10 00 j
Hostayi Pre< to oil subscribers »»» *hr 1'nit 

,:»# states or Canada

l;HSSSU£S8, dizziness,
r 'SPSIA, DROPSY,

UESTION, FLUTTERING
.7 J.'.’DICE. . OF THE HEART,

YSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
_T RHEUM, VHE STOMACH,

t.: ART BURN, DRtNESS
>E AD ACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every epeclea of dlefciaee arising front 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 6T<9*ACH,

BOWELS OR BLOOD,
T. MILBÜRN & CP.. ProprtîSR&ma

Per # «hi

HARPER’S BAZAR U 00
HARPER’S MAGAZINE. 4 00
HARPER’S WEEKLY * «>
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE................. ‘ 00
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQ. LIBRARY 

One Y car (52 Numbers!

The i olumeb <it ifie Mann .
id Dec

begin with the 
Numbers for June and December of each year 
When no time is specified (t will be under 
stood that the subscribe»* »»’ishes »o begin with 
the current Number. *

The last Eight volumes of Harpers Maga 
zinc, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, postpaid, on receipt of 83 00 per volume. 
Cloth Cases, for binding R0 cents each by

Postage Free to.all sites'—?/**»"• 
States or Canada

10 00 1 mail, postpaid, 
Index to //oi

No household should oe oonsidered 
complete witliout a bottle of Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure is in the closet. 
It is the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forms 
of kidney diseases. Sold, by J. Wilson 

2m
It took three engines to drive the 

snow plow up the mountain grade at 
Hamilton.

The Volumes of the Bazar ocgin with the 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the number next after the receipt of order. i

The last Four Annual volumes of Harper’s 
Baaar, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of ex
pense (provided the freight docs not exceed 
one dollar per volume), for $7 00 per volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of fl 00 each.

Uemilttanccs should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper & 
Brothers.

Address.
HARPER fle BROTHERS, New York.

rper's Magazim Alphabetical, |
• n r/i- Pnrt Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to GO, , 

inclusive, from June. 1850, »o June. 1880, one 
vol., 8vo. Cloth. 84 00. . '«B» <

Remittances should be made hy Post-Office I 
Money Order or Draft to avoid chance of loss 

Newspapers arc not to ropu this advertise
ment without the express order of II *RI‘EP & | 
Brothers 

Address.
HARPER d* BROTHERS New S ork

Bi

B
B

I
-Thousands of gra\ 
are annually robbed 
of their victims,lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the use ofthegrea’

GERMAN INVIG0RAT0R*
which positively and permanent v cures In» 
pofenry (caused bj excesses of. ny kind i 
Seminal Weakness, end all diseases that fol 
low as a sequence of belf-Abuêf*. as loss of civ 
ergy, loss of memojy, urivcreul lussitudc, 
pain in the bat k. dinu.e. s of vision, prenia 
ture old age. and many other diseases thaï 
lead to insanity or consumption and a prema 
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail.. The I\1 lt;OUA I OK is sold at 81 per 
box, or six boxes for ?5, by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, on 
receipt of price, by addressing

F. .1. CHENEY, Druggist.
187 Summit St., Toledo. Ohio

G no. Itll\NA*,
Sole Agent for Goderich

Vf nplv arc always on the look 
out for chances to increase 
their earnings,and in time be 
viur.e wealthy : those who do

__ no inprovc their opportun
ities remain in \n '.city. We offer n greu 
chai ee to make n on« v. XX <’ Mont men. wo 
men. boys and gifBs to work for us in Âheir 
mi n biVajities. au> i ne can do the woi k pro
pel 2> ironi the lin-t start. The businesh will 
pay "more than Irn titres ordinary wayr*. Ex 
pensit c outfit furn sin d free. No mo ivl o en 
dages Ini ! - to make n.oiic} rapidly. X ou can 
gevote Vi \A . lime to the ivwk. or only 
your spare m. n i.i. . Full information and 
all tl“»» is a- .«*> ‘-.1 » \ ? cut free. A edit st STIN
SON <£• CPortland. Maine

q'vVw.CU ït6V 6‘xd,
\\\ iK pay the above reword foi a; ; ease 
Livt v Compla.iit. Dyspepsia. SI« • Ft atinche, 
Intligcetii n. Constipai ion < r t iM.mjiss we 
canin i i nrc w ith XX cst s Vi :.-t tnVh I.i\« i Pills, 
xvl ( r t! t dirt t lions are »t» u i*' < < lnplii d with. 
The) are purely Vegetable, and nt \ « r fail to 
irii e satisfaction. Sugar Coat ci». I.uv; e lîoxes, 
v :>ti Pills. ‘Jft tcn»s. For sale by all
Dru g'i.is. BvXvarv of counteifeits and imita 
ilci. . Tie g< iiuir.e inanufnctuied inly by 
JOI N C. W EST & CO.. “The Pill Makers,” 
81 :it d K> King St. East, Toronto. Ont. Free 
irn! package sent by mai prepaid on receipt 
of a 3 cent stamp.

Far Hale «I WILSON'S HTOBF.

Health is Wealt'

Dr. E. C. XX’fæt’s Nerve and Brain Treat 
ment, a guaranteed specific for Hy steria, Diz 
einess. Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakvfulnees, Men
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result : 
ing in Insanity and leading to misery,'decay 
and death, lYematurc Old Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power in either sex. Involuntary Losses 
and Spermatorrhoea, caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. 
One box will cure recent cases. Each box con 
tains one month’s treatment. One dollar a box 
orBix boxes for five dollars : sent by mall pro 
paid on receip* of price. We guarantee six 
boxoe to cure any cose. With each order re
ceived by us for six boxes, accompanied with 
fire dollars, we will send the. purchaser our 
written guarantee to refund the mouey if the 
treatment docs not effect a cure. Guarantee 
issued only by JAM KB WILSON, sole author 
ized agent for Goderich, Ont. JOHN C WEST 
& CO., sole proprietors, Toronto Ont.

m
FRT:j7?MAN’S

WORM POWDERS.
Are piuosnnt to take, Contain thoir own 

Purgative. Is n safe, sure, and rtt* 
destroyer of worms in Children or A

-f---

It1 m
UVT

FOR 1884:.
Willi III.' advi-nt of 1884 Tint Westfkn An 

VBIITWKH AND Wkkkly LiBKBAi-y ill appear 
in new anil improved form, with new type, 
printed frnni mcreolype plate», on a new web ; 
feedimt lire»» nt Hie latest dee.jtn. While its 
several piipuhr •Department» win lie eon 
tinned, more vigor will he observable thmuirh J 
out. Only lM per annum. Balai,re o) !*».-■ 
free to new suliscribci'8.

CHOICE OF THREE PREMIUMS.
“PORTRAIT GALLERY." Our premium 

for 1884 H a bands-mely-printed Book of Por 
traits, with illuminated cover, containing the • 
following vhvomo-lithogroplis. in five colors, 
viz Her Majos’y Queen Victoria : His Excel 
lency tho .Governor-General (Marquis of Lans 
do wild ; Rt-llon. XV. E. Gladetonv ; Hon. Ed 
wnri Blake; Sir John A. Movdi nald ; Hon 
Oliver Mo war . lion Alex Mm kriiziv ; and 
Chester a Arthur President of V. S. Air 
eleg-mt au«l attractive ornatiui ’ the par 
lor fable. (Size of each portm . £ x H inches. • 
A biographical sketch of v. | t rsonqgq 
written by an eminent Cunod.e; ■ iso giver. 
Price only «Or. extra, or frl-H) in nil.

,y>r if preferred. stibs-Tibinn nmy rave t 
choice of ••Home and f" or ( mask's
It iv ■; l'Ks” -1 wo xvvll- km:\ , fui : " pro in i urns

, - in eovi : on nn’ n'.iv * ‘ n-Mition
I ill or 81.1.1 m til O.r .z a1 .
I lowed

Tin: Daii \ A overt i.
Ueomjdete midnight despB" - 
i $:» nor annum, or 81.25 foi i )
I rotai circulation each wet-p. '' \
I xX’ef.kly Advertiser p’ <1 ' - <
I W Agents wanted v;i r;- ‘Vtn 
. valuable prizes to thé most su- $
: getters. Send post card f* ■ • m - .
j giste»*ed letters come of -p I.

4DVKCriSKR •’ '

$1000 FORFEIT!^ signal's nirl^inv Offm
Uavinniiho ntmiwt knnflflonce in its super ^

not, life is sweeping oy, , 
'and dare before you di 
something mighty and sub 
lime leave behind to conquer

__  time. $66 a week in your own
town. 85 outfit free. No risk. Everything 
new. Capital not required. We will furnish 
you everything. .Many are making fortune. 
Ladies make as much as men. and boys and 
girls make great pav. Reader, if you want 
business at which you can make great pay all 
the time, write for particulars to H Hallktt 
«Ê^Co. Portlan Mai

fiddle 
Rafter thousands of

« c,,u*h- “n.d «llrtteeaje» =^ic,Vjji, P<m whirl- 
ngs. except asthma, tor 1 < i ta t
relief, that wc can't cure I Spii'a

Having the utmost 
lority over all others, aiW-afl 
tests of the most complicated and sew res 
eases we could find, we feel justified in offet- 
ing to forfeit One Thousand Dollars for any 
case of coughs, colds, sore throat, influenza 
hoarseness, bronchitis, consumption in its 
early stages, whooping cou^h. 
of the throat ana lunj 
which we only claim r< 
with West's Cough Syrup, when taken accord 
ing to directions. Sample bottles, 25 and 50 
cents;, large bottles one dollar. Genuine 
wrappers only in blue. Sold by all druggists, 
or sent by express on receipt of price. JOHN 
C. XVEST <£• CO., 81 and 83 King street East. 
Toronto, Ont. Soid at T A s WILSON’S D- 
Store G^owt *

Fho Sign., ->u t •« ■• 
tisfr will 11 m:tib (i 
to Jan nan 1 4 1>'85 on 
If either of Tin. Advii 
miums is required, ‘he • 
same must he

AGEMi

!>VY lMtB..

A
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A-Lorley. one, u well as for aouthender, 
travel» that way very often.

ai he HOW WJB TAKE COLD.

linn .ling a tew notes on passing eventa 
in this section might interest some of 
your readers who take an interest in 
reading the locals, I ‘ake file -liberty of 
sending you a few ln.cn

First, we have to chronicle the death 
of one of oui oldest citizens of this sec
tion *n the person of Mrs. McDonald 
who closed her earthly career on Monday 
th Uh .nst.. after 'oug life. As her 
ei came is not kn. wn, she is suppos
ed be ovnt one undred years old.
SI. d been blind fer about thirteen 
years She emigrated to this oountry 
many years ago from Scotland. She was 
interred in Kincardine cemetery.

Also a young man was taken from ..ur 
midst in the person of William, son of 
ihe .ale Telford, who on Saturday, the 
12th inst., was called away from the 
cares of this world He had been ailing 
for the last six months, but seemed quite 
hearty until about live o'clock on Satur
day evening, when he was taken with a 
< hange for the worse, from whibh he did 
not recover, and death put an end to his 
sulteringa that evening He was interred 
in Vsrdon cemetery on Monday follow
ing. Hie relatives have the sympathy of 
the community, am this is the second time 
that death has visited this family within 
the last six months A daughter had 
been taken away a short time ago With 
that terrible disease, consumption

Union ville is atlU grown_ mg, a
family having moved there last week.

large A Statement er Tfceery that 14 Is FUlky

The masculine part will be engaged cut
ting wood for Mr. Harris.

Mr. Walker’s saw mill, despite the 
cold weather, is kept humming from 
dawn till dark, and he has also secured 
a-first class sawyer, in the person of Mr. 
Willson, of Blyth, all work entrusted to 
his care will receive prompt sttentiou.

House Sold.—J. FishelT<fc Ferguson 
have sold their imported Clydesdale 
stallion, SegtOn to Mr. Stevenson, of 
Brockville, for SI,000. Segtou ’has 
proved himself to be a sure stock-getter 
in this section and will, we have no 
doubt, do much toward improving the 
horse stock in and around Brockville.

A very pleasant and happy event took 
place at the residence of Wm. J. Flick, 
on Tuesday last, when Mr. Schiele, of 
Sebringville, was united in holy wedlock 
to Miss Eva Flick. After partaking of a 
sumptuous repast, the party drove to 
Goderich where they paraded the square 
for some time, before returning for sup
per in the evening. The Beqmiller band 
serenaded the happy couple, being amply 
rewarded therefor.

The dry goods merchants of Cljnton 
have mutually agreed to close at ftp. 
m. every eyeningexcept Saturday,fur the 
next three months 0

. h .feU'rrtri » ■ »-»—   .f—rf»-t

STILL TO THE
Years «if study and observation have XV.

In Col borne, on Monday. Januan llth, 1884, 
the wife of Wm. Durst, of s son 

In Dunlop, on Sunday 6th Inst the wife of 
Robt. Quaid, of a daughter.

In Blyth, on Tuesday, Jan. 15th. I 
Rev. r. Meyer Mr. John Hart of . 
Miss Rebecca Panncbaker. of Blyth.

In Colborne, on Tuesday. Jan. 15th, 1884. by 
the Rev. >. Meyer, Mr. Knill Schiele, of Seb- 
ringville, to Miss Kvs Fliok. of Colbome.

Kerr. _
of Qoderioh.

In Goderich, on IVednesdsj Jai. 16th, 188», 
» the Ten. Archdeacon Elwoo.-I, Thomasi periodical or | AnieUs Logan, both ot Goderich.

Autura.

It. T. Errstt, was at London this week 
attending hie father’s funeral.

Several of the members of Maitland 
Templo I. O. G. T. intend paying a 
visit to their Leeburn brethren this (Fri
day) evening.

W. D. Wilson, who succeeded J. 8. 
Habkirk as trustee for Manchester school, 
has been appointed Sec-treas., of the sec
tion. *

Fa liners hereabouts are taking their 
pork to Clinton and Winvham, as they 
get seventy-live cents per cent, more for 
it in iliese places than at the county 
town.

The temperance people have finished 
improvements in their hall, and can now 
boast of having as fine a meeting house 
inside, as is in the county.

Sacrament was administered in the 
Presbyterian church on Sabbath last. 
On Monday the annual congregational 
meeting was held The treasurer's re
port shows the financial affsirs of the 
church to be. in good condition.

The Good Templars are making pre- 
pÀrations to hold a grand tea-meeting in 
choir hall, on Wednesday evening next. 
No pains are being spared to make the 
affair a complete success. The intellect
ual part will be held in the Methodist 
Church, and several speakers and lingers 
from a distance have promised to be 
present and assist.

Lsehum.

Miss T. Land of the Forest city, was 
the guest of Miss Jefferson last week.

Wm. Kemption, of Paramount has 
baen visiting John Horton. ,

The wire fences have proved to be a 
success ao far as preventing drifts and 
pitch-holes are concerned.

In the absence of the pastor, the ser
vice on Sunday morning in the Metho
dist church liorc was conducted by It. 
E. Brown. His remarks, based on the 
6th chapter of Romans, were very im
pressive.

An entertainment will be given in the 
temperance hall this evening, in aid of 
the lodge funds. A good programme has 
been prepared, consisting of recitations, 
dialogues, songs, etc. An admission fee 
or 15 cents will be charged.*

Obituary.—It is our painful duty to 
record the death of Mrs. Carney wife of 
Thoi. Carney, Like Shore, this week. 
The deceased had been ailing for a long 
time of consumption. Her remains 
were interred in the Catholic cemetery, 
Colbome, last Friday. The family have 
the sympathy of the entire neighborhood 
in their sad bereavement.

« Dungannon.

Rev. Mr. Cusford, of Lucknew, occu
pied the Methodist pulpit here on Sun
day las*.

Rev, Mr. Cameron, of Lucknow, 
preached in the Presbyterian church 
here on Sunday li>st.

Blake’s appointment on Wednesday ev 
tiling last, at the teameeting there.

Our schools reypejied last week, and 
notwithstanding-'!!™ stormy weather, 
there has been a large attendance.

Mails were very irregular here during 
the stormy weather.

Our merchants are busy taking stock, 
and report a good year’s business during 
1883.

Missionary services were held m the 
Methodist church here on Tuesday 
Evening last. Addresses were delivered 
by several minister». There was a large 
collection and subscription taken up.

Mr. Gordon Anderson has gone into 
partnership with Mr. B. J. Crawford, of 
this place, taking half intsrest in the 
business. Mr. Anderson possesses the 
necessary qualifications of a business 
man ; he is, besides, widely known and 
highly respected in this section of coun
try. There is no doubt but that the 
new firm will do well.

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the i starving for want of oxygen, and are

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu- -_____ f_........ , , ___t„ten to this department must confine them- ing_ poisoned by carbonic acid. ^ In ^ 
me quelselves to public questions, and be brief

fiws Clerkship and Toryism.

To the Editors of The Huron Signal
Sir.—I wiitj to state a few facts for 

my fellow-electths, and the readers of 
The Signal. Some years since I was 
not interested in politics, and if I voted 
at elections I generally voted for what I 
thought the best man, regardless of par
ty ; but I have invariably found the best 
man among the Reformers. Of course 
it ii hut reasonable that Reform is the 
most progressive. I am r.ow a Grit (as 
the Tories spitefully call us) to the back
bone. Conservative, at they call them
selves, is a misnomer, as they belie its 
meaning. Hence I call them by their 
right name—Tory. The way it came 
about is as follows : 1 was always a
strict temperance man. James Thom
son, our lato town clerk was also one. as 
most c-f you know, and at one election 
J. T. took rather an active part in the 
temperance cause, as that was one plank 
in the platform ; and, as it is well known 
that the Reformers are generally on the 
temperance side. For taking part on 
that side, I knew several men (Tories) at 
that time stated that it was a shame that 
a public servant should lie allowed to 
take part politics, and tflWF he ought to 
be turned out of his office. About that 
time also, there had been axnew industry 
started in town and the partner in charge 
was elected to the council, and he asked 
another councillor, a friend of his, of 
the same party in politics, if he had bet
ter vote to turn ttfe town clerk out ? 
But, he added, I scarce know the man. 
This friend advised him not to do it. so 
J, T. still retained office. Now, this 
was told me, in confidence, by his 
friend. I was a subscriber to the Gode- 
rieh Star at that time, and the mean way 
in which that paper acted, with the 
scurillous language it used, was another 
cause of my decision. Now, we have a 
rabid Tory in J. T.’s office that cannot 
even keep himself civil at election timea. 
Yet no Tory finds fault with him) and no 
doubt as long as the majority r.f th# 
councillors are on that side W. Camp
bell will be retained at a large salary, 
There doesn’t seem to .be .common sense 
or anything gentlemanly in many of 
the Tories. As an instance, note the 
way the county council acted at their 
last session. See the flimsy excuses 
they make : Mr. Ross has held the 
office long enough ; Mr. Ross has enough 
without it ; Mr. Ross can't -hold both 
offices, or should not ; Mr. Rots has too 
big a salary, «fcc., &c. Query—Was the ! 
■alary to be lower to their man ?

forced me te the couelueion that the dis
ease which manifests the symptoms pop
ularly supposed to indicate that a cold 
has been caught it to all intents and 
purposes a filthy disease, arises, largely 
from indigestion# and forms the basis, so 
to say, for Ms in fact the first stage of all 
the so-called tilth diseases. Whatever 
interferes with digestion or depuration, 
or depraves the vital organism in any 
manner, produces an impure condition 
of the body—a condition of disease , and 
a oontinuanceof disease-producing habits 
must inevitably result in periodical or
occasional “eruptions, the severity uf ' ta'ooJi(|*t «m th* 3rd of January, by • the 
which will depend upon the degree of ’ ven. Archdeacon Eiwood, Mr. BaVness Bris- 
one’s transgression Among the causes , tol Tomlinson ol Detroit, to Miss Carrie An-
of this impure bodily condition are ^the ^tidence of the bride, tamer on 
impure food, (2) excess in diet, sud J) | Tuesday, Jsn. 1st, 1884. by the Rev J. A.
TLt ho^ hoTu^:ffic.ndah:i,t8,;, sw -ft

rare exceptions, sllliving rooms, private | deno.. dl l6e onde. .«he. on
or public, are insufficientl> Ol Uut ât Oil | Thursday. Jan. 3rd. 1884, by the Rev. J A.ventilated , and except while » the, TmjbjüÉ
°“én air, » very large proportion ot our j ptac*
people, in all the walks of life,habitually tl(S
breathe an atmosphere vitiated by being in uodcricL, on Thurndaj January IWh
breathered over and over again ; they are 11881. Philip Reeve, aged 67 years

be- In Goderich, on Monday. January Uth 1884. 
, Joseph Williamson, aged 71 years.

_ . de- inï’olbore. on the foth Inst Anne Carney,
fault of sufficient oxygen the best food j aged 38 years, 
can not be transformed into pure blood 
—there will always be a corresponding 1 
indigestion ; nor can the carbonic acid be 
eliminated freely in an impure alums 
phere. We have, then, serious “inter 
ferencc with digestion and depuration,’ 
whenever we remain even for a single 
hour of the twenty-four in an “indoor’4;

L o.
Is still giving

rich
the lie of Gtode- 
a .Benefit. *

AVAIL YOURSELVES OF THE CHANCE BY READING THF 
FOLLOWING DECIDED RARQAINSl

atmosphere, i. e , an atmosphere that is 
not intolerable free communication with 
the great body of air without The only 
offset for restriction in oxygen is restric
tion in diest and exercise ; but a combi
nation of this character would produce 
enfeeblement of the system, though if a 
proper balance were maintained there 
would arise no febrile symptoms such as 
we are considering. We have plenty of 
people living in univehtiluted rooms 
who, so far as exercise is concerned, lire 
a well-balanced life ; but seldom do | 
these, any more than the robust and 
active, practise any sort of voluntary 
restriction as to quality or quantity of 
food nausea and lack of appetite be
ing the only safe guards. Persons of 
this class are great sufferers from colds.

[Popular Science Monthly.

Are you

.4 Fiery" Peete***.

Ella Wheeler, the gifted young woman 
who has been appropriately called the 
poetess of passion, is twenty-four years 
old, has red hair, and wears striped 
hosiery and Langtry bangs. When she 
gets fairly started at some of her hay- 
fever and fly-blister poetry, the church 
bells ring and the tire department tuma 
out. So, on the whole, she is consider
ed as dangerous a party to have around 
as a camphor lamp or a coal oil can.
I clutched my fingers in murderous fashion 
And gathered them close in a grip of death.

1 Ella Wheeler.
We hardly know wfiat to make of El

la. Sometimes we think her bark is a 
good deal worse than her bite, and then 
again her blood-curdling savagery throws 
us into a profuse cold sweat. On the 
whole, we are inclined to think that a 
kind husband and two or three children 
would take a good deal of the nonsense 
out of her.- -[Ex.

Drowsy, dull and out of sorts t 
Are you bilious, nauseated and 
made sick by the thought of 
food ? Is there a dull, drag 
png pain in your right side ? 
Do your bowels suddenly 
get sore without any apparent 
cause > Are the whites ot 
your eyes tinged with yellow ? 
Is your skin wan, clammy ami 
copper-colored ? Does your 
mouth taste badly in the 
morning ? Are you costive? 
1)6 you have itching piles? 
Are your bowels irregular ? 
Are you dizzy and dim-siglu- 
cd at times ? Are you gloomy 
and despondent ? I > your 
urine highly colored ? Are 
you nervous and full of bad 
feelings in all par: ; cf yutiz 
body ?

If so, be advised li.foro 
your case get t i:v>:e seriou ;— 
■before you are seized by some 
form of low lever cr become 
otherwise hopelessly sick

Take Sulphur a■:r> Isov 
Bitters. The t--. lev.; » 

...ypu is that your 1 v r ii < :t u 
order and need ; : 
immediately. Sutu’.i .< a » 
Iron Bitters will help you 
as nothing else i t tlu shape 
of medicine can.

■«* WmMi’I Isbvsu.

While gracefully accepting his defeat 
on Monday might, Mr Henry Parker 
made an announcement which will give 
rise to general regret in Woodstock.when 
he stated that it was not likely he would 
again seek the suffrages of the people for 
any municipal position. Mr. Parker is 
perhaps the most able aud experienced 
municipal representative in the county, 
and in the various positions held by himAnd,

alse, at the election of school trustees, ! c.. . _ , _ . • -, .
I know parties that even came in from has rem ered important public services. , 

» jyjr ]yjcGii I " “i*6 the other speakers Ht the meeting

Regulated, stimulated and 
made to do its proper work it» 
a proper manner by Sulphur 
and Iron Bitters the liver 
will resume its natural func
tions, and all the aliove symp
toms will disappear and be 
forgotten. But do not neglect 
them Use the remedy at 
once. Sold everywhere, price 
50 cents. ’

Woolen Clouds, - 46c. 75c $1
Fine All-Wool flannel, 80c. 40c 
Fine All-Wool Yam, 8c. 10c. 18c 
Ladies Fine All-Wool Hose.
Fine Pieces Ladies Cloth, - $1
Fine Pieces Luster, - 17‘c. 28c
All-Wool Cashmere, 50c. 75c $l 
White Cotton, - 8c. 10c. 15c. yd 
Factory Cotton, 10c. 12ic. 15c. yd 
Ladies Fine Underskirts, - $1
Ladies Fine Drawers, $1
Ladies Fine Jackets, $4, $8 $10 
Ladies Fine Jackets, - $12, $18 
Kid Gloves, - - - 75c. $1 
Ladies Kid Mittens, - 50c. 75c. $1 
Berlin Wool, - - 15c. per oz

AND ALL OTHER GOODS IN THE SAME PROPORTION *

We are always glad to show our 
many customers our stock, which 
we will hold up beside any stock 
mjQoderich, and defy competition 
iadies Hats—We have the fine* 
line in Goderich, and will sell thei 
lower than anybody. Ladies Cap 
—We have a fine line, and none can 
sell as cheap as we. All we ask is 
for you to call and see before buy
ing, as we never miss a sale when 
a customer wants fllocelle and cam, 
vas; in fact, we have no competi
tion. And we will say to the La
dies that we have the finest line of 
Ottomans in Goderich. Call and 
see them. Remember, the above
Slices are good for the next thirty 

ays. Yours truly,
MRS. 0. H. GIRVI1T,

The Fashionable Milliner of Godericl

Dentistry.
NICHOLSON, L.D.8, f 

, ML. Dentist. Office and rosli 
Street three dears below Bank 
Goderich

Ilte People’s tol
/GENERALSERVANT W
xJT Apply et this office.

A COTTAGE PIANO FO 
Cheap—6f Octaves ; also a s| 

I stove. Can bo well secommendi 
I at this office.

SHINGLES.—FOR SALE
favorable to the buyer, two 

and Noe. 1 a 
. JOB) 
Ooderl

I shingles—No. 1 pli 
IA bargain to — 
llntamatiunnl

U HI was» uuivi,
1 pise, and Nc 
purchasers, salt woorks. G

IOTICB 18 HEREBY GIV 
-, 1 application will bo made to 

Jive ivtocmbly of the Province of 
Its next koeslon, for an set of l»ai 
puthonz" the Supreme Court of Ji 

itario, to admit John lloberteoi 
a Town of Goderich, to the Coi 

lan student, to practice ther 
icltor u; on hie passing the turn 

ins pr< scribed by the rules of t 
«y.

J.T.OAR
Bated nt Goderich. j

Nov.. 14th. 18S3.

For Sale or to I

the country to vote against
licuddy because he was a Grit. They referred to, contented themselves with

care if a man don’t know his A, B, t"a!IK.m* ““-’electors for tie sup
r cannot write his name, if he accorded them Mr. Parker discuaa-

i. a Tory that is sufficient qualification ?,? ‘h*1°" "f. ...... *“
for office, whereas politics ought not to I j1 ,l , la 111 hat e carried 
be brought at all in municipal elections. ‘ to 6,1 " him. Lx
I must close this. All I wint to see is his opinion that had lie worked as hard

votes 
cen vie-

SOLD BY

Faikplay.
Inebriate Asylum.

The subject of inebriate asylums is
The Methodist church choir sung at Attracting attention. That intemperance

developes into a disease is a fact which 
cannot be denied, and some provision 
should be made for those who find that 
they cannot resist the temptation to 
drink. The government has established 
institutions for the care and treatment 
of people suffering from mental as well 
as physical diseases, but as yet has done 
nothing for inebriates. If an institution 
set apart eor the reformation of dipso- 
maniacs were established it might be the 
means of doiug a great deal of good. 
People who ate victims of intemperance 
are as great a burden to the community 
as the occupants of’tEe lunatic asylums 
—[Toronto Telegram.

Curing u Bad Memory

ÿuiücp.

t AlU lb. Porker. —A hog killed 
Leri last week weighed when dressed 
190 lbs Tin is aheaA'of the Zeollner 
porkei mentioned in ^iur Sheppardton 
.;rrespondent, and we think the farm 

register at Cedar Cliff should be search
ed by tho -aptain m regard to the grunt 
era killed there recently

Boreas in his blustci on the luth 
ipset a load of hay at the south end, 

«topping traffic for some twenty minutes. 
Two teams and ten men were required 
ti straighten things up, but their work 
was not completed until the bluff const* 
hie appeared, and lent a hand

Your memory is bad, perhaps, but I 
can tell you secrets that will cure the 
worst memory. One is to read a subject 
when you are strongly interested, The 
other is not only to read, but think. 
When you have read a paragraph or a 
passage atop—close the book—and try 
to remember the ideas on that page,, and 
not only recall them vaguely to your 
mind, hut put them into words and 
speak them out. Faithfully follow there 
two rules and you will have the golden 
keys of knowledge. Besides inattentive

as some of the other candidates he would 
have had a majority, he held that it 
was degrading to any man who had given 
his services freely to the town to be 
compelled to spend a large amount of \ 
time soliciting the votes of tjje electors 
for the opportunity of continuing to 
serve them. The sailvassing system, he 
pointed out, was responsible for a great 
deal of meanness and deception. It was 
perfectly clear that many who had 
promised to vote for him had not done 
so The same was, no doubt, true in 
the case of his opponent. He hoped that 
the time would come when men could 
be elected to public positions, in which I 
they were'expected to give their 'time 
and energy to the service of the com
munity, witliaut the ignominy of button
holing electors for weeks before. While 
fully agreeing with tile remarks of Mr. 
Parker, we fear that the time has not 
come w hen the best men in the commun
ity can lie elected to oublie positions 
without solicitation and upon their 
merits. The proportion of electors who 
vota conscientiously for the men whom 
they consider the moat competent and 
honorable seems to be very small. Those 
who have the welfare the community 
at heart will devoutly wish with Mr. 
Parker that the time will soon come 
when canvassing for votes will be at an 
end iWoodstock Sentinel-Review
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-AT TIIE

CASH STORE I*
THERE IS CHEAP

Crockery 86 '
Glassware, 

Lamps, 8sc.
A FULL LINE OF

GROCERIES
AND

* lerrilrt on the llumber Horror

loi onto, Jan 15 Thr corners jury 
returned a verdict finding Conductor

rôading, there are other things injurious i Barbor, Engineer Jeflreys and Mr, Char- 
to memory One is the habit of skim- les Stiff, superintendent of the Great

CANNED GOODS.
Cheap and Good.

Give Him <1 Call !

Colbome.

Kostei is home again lr>>m Mml

ming over newspapers zjà m „ confused 
jumble, never t, bt- tlwaglil of again, 
thus cultivating a habit of careless read
ing hard tq break Another is the read
ing of trash) i, .els Nothing is so 
fatal to read in v with profit as the habit 
of running through Story after story, and 
forgetting tty.n as soon as read. I know 
h gray haired woman, a life long lover of 
books win sadly declared that her mind 
»"d 1 -*-n i allied by such reading.

Western Railway, culpably negligent in 
the recent disaster, and through them the 
Grand Trunk is responsible for the colli
sion. Barber and Jeffrey were committed 
for trial. Jeffreys is too weak to go to jail, 
and was allowed bail. The jury also 
demands that the /Toad between Toronto , The Square 
and Mimico be doubled tracked

G H. OLD
THE GROCER.

Goderich.

There must be some specie atuactiun 
south of Holmesville Dr the persistent

Mi- i :*iey, widow of the informer, de
clines io go abroad, and asks for safe em
ployment in Great Britain. To this her 
f-t ■ :. : ! v -is *•. obstacle ’

George Moffatt, of Tumberry, county 
of Huron, formerly of Seneca township, 
county of Haldimand, has received seve
ral letters from friends in the old country 
intimating that a legacy of £330,000sterl
ing, by heirship,awaits him. He is taking 
the necessary steps to establish his claim.

Jan 3. 1884 924

a.week at home. 95.00 outfit free. Psy
absolutely sure. No risk. Capital not 

businessrequired. Reader, if you want_______
at which persons of either sex, young 

or old, Can make great pay all the time they 
work, with absolute certainty. Write for full 
jMrtlculara tç H. Hallstt * Co.. Portland,

1929-

FOR SALE OR TO LET.—i
cottage on Anglcaea street, 

containing 8 rooms and hall, woodj 
and a good garden, stocked with cl 
Will be sold at a bargain. Ap 
HY8LOP, on 1 
1st

at a bargain. 
the premises, before

JpOR 8ALjf—LOT NUMBE

Bam

the town of Qoderioh. For
1y to CAMERON, HOLT <*• C 
Asters. Goderich.

OMALL FARM OR MARK 
O DEN for sale. The above | 
within one mUe of the market oq; 
part of let A concession 1, Uoderlol 
containing 21 acres of good gant 
It has on it a good frame house anc 
other c«in sentences. Good ore hare 
fruit APPly to E. WOODCOCK.! 

A Hamilton street.
"VALUABLE FARM FOR
T Lot No. Mb the Bayfield con 

: f Goderich. 96 acres, 40 to M «ma 
tree from stumps-balance well Us 
frontage on Baydetd river and on t__ Bayfield l----------------

and adjoins the Incorporated
field. For terms—further imrU 
lirions of sale apply to LEU 
INE * ARMOUR, Solicitors

Bay
conditions c
STONE * ------------- -, . .

et West Toronto. Or to Joh 
tel keeper. Bayfield.

?ARM FOR SALK-BEL
easterly 130 sores of block letu 

i 7th Concession of the Towns 
About 86 or 90 seres are cl< 

timber consists of ms 
. w—.. A frame house, a large 
I stable are on t>e premises. F 
ly four miles from Gouertoh tel 

.„i road. For particulars appll 
hRECKKNRmUE, Goderich, or t 
i MORTOîCSolicitors. Goderich.

owing

Goderich, Jan. 10th, 1884. 1925-21

COLBORNE 7
BROTHERS

)R SALE OR TO RENT
beautiful brick residence o 

•. Rice, and formerly occttpicd 
mson, at the head of Newj 
•ion given in Oetober. For 

%yVij to the owner, J. BRECK 
Newgate street. Goderich.

Auctioneering
I ^WlN KNOX. GENER)
V TIONEEH and Land Valpatoi 

I < >nt. Having had considerable ei 
I the auctioneering trade, he is in s 

discharge with thorough eatlsfact 
missions entrusted to him. On! 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mall toj 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended 
KNOX. County Auctioneer.

-ARE-

IN-

Ladies Jackets,
Jacket Cloths,

Ulster Cloths,
Overcoatings,v

TAMES
fJ and A]

PRENTICE, AUCT
and Appraiser, eucceeeor to . 

the People's Auctioneer. Office : 
McD. Allan. Leave orders at thli 
Sheppard’s Book Store in my aba 
PRENTICE. Auctioneer.

TAMES BAILEY, LICENS
V TIONEEH for the County of
ing entered the list, is now prepai 
to all orders for Auctioneering, 
•at Bailey’s Hotel, Goderich, or s 
promptly attended to.

HW BALL, AUCTION 
• the County of Huron. Sa 
in any part of the County Addr< 

Goderich P. O.

FRebical.

JB WHITELY, M.D
• 8ICIAN, Surgeon, Aoc 

C.P.S.. Ontario. Office—Tb 
East of Wiisqn’a Drug Store

V And Tweeds
Cl R McDONAGH, M.D.

1 IAN. SURGEON, &CÏ, Grac 
onto University, Licentiate of th 
lege of Physicians, London. Engli 
M C P s., Ontario. Office an 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamlltoi 
oricb

Colborne Brothers. DR McLEAN, PHY
G EON, Coroner &c. C 

j y|r^ptuoe Street, second doc

GENUINE

SINGER
SEWING MCHINE.

ckAS. PRETTY,
Having teen eppolnted agent of the above 
machine, begs to solicit the usual public pat
ronage, and will supply machines on liberal 
terms.

Try the Genuine Singer,
Residence : Victoria street, near the M. K. 

Church, Goderich.
Goderich, Dec. 13.1883. 1921 3ms

Vick’s Floral Guide

U G MACKID, M. E
Ai • Aan, Surgeon and Accoucl 

r®ront<> University. Office op 
I 'on Si. Cameron’s Bonk, Luck no 

offlnp enquire at the Bank.

Far 1996 le «a Wegaat —«k .file DP1.' j1 
Calared Plate, afViewer, aadI Vegetable», 
a ad mere thaw lata HlastraHaas af the
choicest Flowers, Plants and Vegetable», and 
Directors for growing. Itlshanaiomeenough 
for the Center table or a Holiday Present. 
Send on your name and Poet Office address, 
with ten cents, and I will send you a oopy, 
postage paid. This is not quarter of its cost. ftUpHnted in both KngUiihnnd German. If 
you afterwards order »®£d».<1*<’nct the 10 ct*. 
Vick's Seed, are the Bees la Ike WarM ! 
The Floral Guide Will tall how to get and

newer aad TagataMe Sarlca, 176 PagîS 6 Colored PlataalMlÇngraTinge. For 
50 cent» in paper oorers : 91.00 in elegant 
doth. In German or English.

Tick's numerated Manlkly

I)R8. SHANNON & H
rz Payeicians, Surgeons, Ac< 
2®?® aî Dr. Shannon’s resider 
krol Qoderioh. G. C. Shannon,

Legal.
C!EAGER <fc LEWIS, BAI
h-5 Qoderioh.

Skaokr, Jr. J
E. N. Lewis.

Pm. a Colored Plate in every number and 
many fine Engravings. Price f 1.25 a year; 
Five Copies for $5.00. Specimën ^Number 

' ten ' ' * '

C. HAYES, SOLIUI
Office corner of the aqua 

wet, Goderich, over Butler' ®°ney to lend at lowest rates of

gent for fen cents ; 8 trial copies for 25 cents.s 
JAMES VTOK.

Rochkskkr, N. Y 
1923

H ARROW & PROUDF(
.Vî RISTER8, Attorneys. 8 
•loderioh. J. T. Garrow. W. Pi

V
rjAMERON, HOLT & (

D^rristers, Solicitors in C 
^oderich and Wingham. M. C 

• Holt. M. O. Cameron, Goi
Wingham,

m


